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To Vernon From 
Brockville, Ont-
I
Large Centre To Be Located at S-17; 
Arrived From Eastern.Canada August 1
The C anadian Officer’s  T ra in in g  C e n tre , located  a t  
Brockville, Ont., s ince th e  b eg in n in g  o f th e  w ar .an d  th e  
largest Institu tion  o f Its  k in d  In th e  D o m in io n ,'h a s  m oved 
to Vernon.
In accordance w ith  an n o u n c e m e n ts  m ad e  In  O ttaw a  a  
lew weeks ago, yeste rd ay , A ugust 1, saw  approx im ate ly  
40 officers and  56 o th e r  ra n k s  a r r iv e  h e re  on  a  specia l 
CNH. train . T hese co n s titu te  th e  staff. C om m anding 
officer is Lieut.-Col. J a c k  W y a tt, M.D.E., D.C.M. Also a r ­
riving were 80 s tu d e n t c a d e ts . :
I t  is understood tra in in g  o f officer m a te r ia l will be c a r­
ried on a t S-17, C an ad ia n  School o f In fa n try . T h e  school 
will not lose its  id en tity , how ever. Col. T . E ric Snow Is 
O.C. of the  School.
Hydro Electric Taken O ver 
By B. C. Power Commission
Privately Owned Electric Installation 
To Be Operated Now A s Public U tility
S. R. Weston, c h a irm a n  o f th e  new ly  fo rm ed  B. C. Pow er 
Commission, an n o u n ced  la te  o n  T uesday  even ing  th a t  th e  
Commission would officially ta k e  o v er th e  W est C an ad ian  
Hydro Electric C orpora tion  L im ited  e lec trica l p ro p erties  on  
August 1.
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C e n t r a l i z e d  
O r c h a r d  L a b o r  
C a m p  S u g g e s t e d
resh Fruit Deal 
. 7or Cherries 
lest in History .
District Fruit Growers 
Look to Future; Pool 
For Trqnsient Workers
JJie West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric serving this area Is now known 
as the B. C. Power Commission, 
North Okanagan Envision.
In the move, the Power Commis­
sion acquired the privately owned 
electrical installations of the Dun- 
can-Nanaimo Utilities Limited on 
Vancouver Island. Eventually it Is 
the intention of the Commission to 
control all electrical properties In 
the province. r




adian Hydro Electric Corpor 
atlon Ltd,, has been appointed 
manager of the North Okan­
agan division, the name un­
der which the service will now 
be known. It operates as a 
public utility. -
of the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric and general superin­
tendent of the Pacific Power 
and Water Company, has been 
a p p o i n t e d  manager of the 
North Okanagan Division under 
the Power Commission. An an­
nouncement to this effect was 
made .a few days earlier by Mr. 
".Weston. - : ■ '. ../■■■
In  accepting the appointment, 
Mr. Gibson stated on Wednesday 
that the present admlnlstratlonal 
facilities of the company, and its 
staff, will continue to-be located 
in Vemon. -
The location of the office to be 
used by the North-Okanagan Divi­
sion, however, will be changed, and 
an announcement on this matter 
will be made a t a  later date, Mr, 
Gibson declared. The company of­
fice has been operated jointly with 
the Okanagan Telephone Company, 
'two ' blocks south from Bernard 
Avenue on Seventh Street.
Speaking of the staffs, both 
admlnlstratlonal and mainte­
nance, Mr. Gibson stated that 
it is expected the present per­
sonnel will carry on as before.
I t  is anticipated here that offi­
cials of the newly formed Power 
Commission will pay a visit to the 
city In the near future In connec­
tion with the operation of the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric as a pub­
lic utility.
Britain's New Prime Minister ,
Rt. Hon. Clement R. Attlee, Britain’s new prime minister, is 
quiet man, described as “a sane and solid leader.” His aim is 
development of resources for all the people.
Fruit Picking Rates U pped  
In Vernon and Coldstream
Growers Decide On Raise Over 1944 
Owing to Smaller Crop Apples, Grabs
When nature took a hand and cut the Okanagan apple crop this 
year, she forced the grower's hands to increase their picking charges; 
Vernon and Coldstream B.C.F.G .A. locals have agreed to raise the box 
rate in all instances excepting prunes. The wage scale has been set 
from 35 to 45 cents per hour for picking, according to ability. Last 
year the scale was from 30 to 45 cents., -
•Meeting in the Vernon Fruit
Looking to the time when Jap­
anese labor may not be available 
when hostilities In the Far East 
are over, C. M. Watson, chairman 
Coldstream Local, B.C.F.G.A., made 
a constructive suggestion at a 
meeting last Friday th a t a central 
labor camp be set up for this 
area in future picking seasons.
His idea Is that growers should 
finance it on an acreage basis, and 
that transient agricultural labor 
from, the Prairie, the Coast and. 
elsewhere should be obtained from 
this centralized camp. I t  was ag­
reed that an area just outside' of 
Vernon be used for a site, and 
that -buildings wlthr recreation 
room, kitchens, showers, bunk- 
houses, dining. room, etc., should 
be * erected. All pickers would be 
transported to and from their 
work each morning, and night. 
This would not exceed four miles, 
as the pool would serve Vemon 
and Coldstream locals only.
Mr. Watson said that it might 
solve the transient labor situation. 
The chairman of . the two locals, 
rW. T. Cameron and Mr. Watson, 
were empowered to form a com 
mlttee to further probe the pos­
sibilities of this answer to the 
situation.
Japanese employed in agricul­
ture in this area, at,.the present 
time number 142 in Vernon dis­
trict; 94 in Coldstream and 37, in 
BX district. These figures , were 
supplied The Vemon News by G, 
A. M. Carter, secretary, North 
Okanagan Committee.
Vemon Girls Win 
Kelowna’s Lady 
Of the Lake Crown
Hydro Electric
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 7)
S-17 in Hard-Fought W in  
Mops Up" Military M eet
/ /
First, and Second Placs Discus' Wins 
“Pay Off” As Pacific Boys Threaten
• Led by a  crew of speedy c in d e r  m en; an d  w ith  two 
.decisive surprise v ictories In fie ld  even ts, th e  C an ad ian  
School of In fan try  tra c k  te a m  ca rr ie d  o ff th e  V ernon M ili­
tary Area cham pionsh ip  a t  a  big ag g reg atio n  of k h ak i 
a™etes in Pols&n P a rk  o n  T u esd ay  afte rn o o n , th e reb y  
wlding fu rther g litte r  to  th e  In f a n try  School's ro s te r  of 
sporting achievem ents. . ’
With each of th e  fou r u n its  p a r tic ip a tin g  in  a  position  
to win the to u rn am en t, a n d  b u t  tw o ev en ts  to  ru n  off, 
tne s-17 sportsm en copped f i r s t  a n d  second in  th e  d iscus 
throw and added e ig h t p o in ts  to  th e  tw o -p o in t, lead  th ey  
nad over tho second b es t 3rd P ac ific  In fa n try  T ra in in g  
Battalion a t th is tim e. >
This advantago In points 1 per 
mltted, the performers of the
Miss Daphne Henderson of, 
Vemon. was judged winner-; of 
the Lady of the Lake Contest 
a t the Kelowna Regatta last, 
night, Wednesday. Min Hender­
son's entry was sponsored b y  
the Vemon ' Kinsmen . Club. 
Coming second was Miss Patsy : 
LaldmaUt daughter .of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Laidman* of Vernon, 
whose entry was sponsored by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club.
Vemon , can certainly be 
prottd of the honor brought to ' 
this city by her beautiful girls 
who a r e . also accomplished 
swimmers. Daphne and Patsy 
competed with 13 other entries„ 
from Vancouver, Seattle, Spok- 
> ane, Wenatchee, Nelson, Vlc- 
. toria, Kelowna - and elsewhere. 
Miss Henderson/and Mlss Lald- 
man will receive their formal; 
awards this e v e n in g ,  when 
Miss Ilenderson will be offici­
ally acclaimed as 1946 Lady of 
the Lake.
Miss Henderson Is on the 
staff of the Canadian i Bank o f . 
Commerce , In Vernon,, Miss 
Laidman1 Is a student at the 
Vernon High School. Both are 
popular members of the city’s 
younger set,
The biggest crowd In 30.years , 
Is attending the Regatta thla 
Perfect weather markedyear.
the opening day and Is prom­
ised today, Thursday^ , This
Driver In Salmon < 
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academy of Infantry war tactics 
to sit'back With 'tho military area 
silverware In their Japs, while other 
contcstanta sweated it out ln the, 
vault hole which wound up the 
day’s program, 1 ,
F inal1 standing Svasi, 8-17, 32 
points; 3rd and 1st Pacific Inn 
fantry, Training Battalions . 85 
points- each, and the 8nd 
Pacific Battalion H Taints. .
Tho' spotlight shorte threefeiWays 
when , it oame. to, .crowning., the in- 
dlvlduaf star of ■,the ’’meet., .Wind­
ing up ,wlth oquai polpto for their 
individual efforts were Copt, Ray 
Jardlrte; of'thO'Srd Battalion, Llout, 
Johnny.. Crorar, of tho Infantry 
Sohool.vand Pto, Johnny Baker, of 
tho 1st. Battalion, w-1 
.Each; of the Spartan trio _ 
first ln  -two events,. Oapt,. Jordffio 
breasted : th e ; tape, first1 in the; 
100 yard dash,: and leaped hla way 
to first place;In-the running broad 
'jump;11 lleu t,' Orerar proved himself | 
a - stalwart ■ distance -runner, ■ iand 
outstanding/entry .from -the, Can-,
evening tho Esquimau Garrison 
Build, at present stationed In - 
,Verhon, .will give a grand,eon-, 
cert,i u.
Union Hall, last Friday, with W. T. 
Cameron, chairman, W. A. 'Mid­
dleton, secretary, it was agreed to 
up the rate for apple picking for 
1945 season to 8p per box. - 
In ]p44 It was 7c.
Crabapple; 14c per apple- box, 
a jump from 12% cents in 1944. 
The increase is Imposed owing to 
the "spotty" nature of the crop. 
Pears will be 8c, up one cent 
from last season.
Prunes; of which there is a good 
crop everywhere this year, Will re 
main at 14c pen apple box. .
. 'The meeting. was attended by 
some 30 -growers, c . M. Watson, 
chairman Coldstream local, was 
present.
A similar meeting was held last 
August when last year’s rate of 7o 
per box and wage scale of 30 to 45. 
cents per hour was set. ;
According to the latest" estl- 
; mate of the Okanagan Horti­
cultural district, the crop Is 
down this year from last year's 
record of 8,189,319 to 5,188,650 
boxes, a difference of - 3,106,789
It was decided on Friday that 
growers could ;pick their crop by 
box • or hourly rate, according to 
their crop. I t Is generally agreed 
this Is- "spotty."
- That - th e , trend for agricultural 
work so far .this season Is for 
higher; wages was agreed.
However, all labor requirements 
have been' met without difficulty 
so far, Every i day sees both men 
and young women registering for 
outside work. .» - '
Early apples are beginning to 
move to Alborta’ and Manitoba 
markets, where demands are fairly 
good.- There Is ■ a largo crop .of 
peaches In tha south of tho Val­
ley, which Is expected i to commence 
to roll in quantity about the mid-
A r m s t r o n g  
M a n  V i c t i m  
O f  A c c i d e n t
G. Gillespie, Night 
Watchman at Sawmill, 
Falls Into Machinery
The last ear of cherries for 
the 1945 season rolled away on 
Wednesday, August 1, accord­
ing to Information tram B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. This makes 
a  total of 852 straight, cars of 
cherries, and represents the 
heaviest tonnage for the fresh 
fruit market in history. The 
deal has N been "very success­
ful,” say Tree Fruits officials. 
There have been very few 
complaints as to either the 
quality of the fruit or its con­
dition on arrival.
Last week overall shipments 
totalled 803 cars of fruits and 
vegetables. The total number 
of can  shipped to last Satur­
day for the current season was 
853. At the same date ' in 
1944, .88 cars had been shipped. 
This figure is up from 555 can  
a t the same time in 1943.
The apricot deal is about 85 
per cent finished for the sea­
son.
There are only a .few peaches 
coming in, but a volume is 
expected about August 15. 
Early apples are in fair to 
good demand on the Prairie.
There continues to be a 
heavy ' demand for potatoes 
and onions, and only : a fair 
market, for cncumben.
-k----- — ---------—------ — — -*
N u r s i n g  S i s t e r  
W c j n t s  t o  S t a y  
W i t h  t h e  A r m y !
Working With Battle 
Casualties Only Makes 
Her the More Keen
Growers’ Organizations Frankly Worried; 
Five Days W ill See Cans Gone at Bulmans t r
T h e  A m erican  C an  C om pany’s s tr ik e  Is e n te r in g  i ts  
s ix th  d ay . U nless a  s e ttle m e n t Is reach ed  by th e  en d  o f 
thlsT w eek, I t  will h av e  serious repercussions on  th e  econ­
om y o f th e  O k an ag an  Valley.
. .W ith 'Id e a l  w e a th e r  co n d itio n s fo r r ip en in g  o f f ru its  
a n d  vege tab les, grow ers a re  faced  w ith  th e  possib ility  o f 
b e in g  u n a b le  to  dispose o f a  la rg e  q u a n tity  o f th e i r  p ro ­
duce.
L u m b y  F l ie r  
C a p t u r e d  A s  
T o u r  E n d s
FO. Norman Hoas Tells 
Tale of Bad Luck On- 
Last Operational Trip
dlo.bLAUguqk.
G eorge G illespie, 63-year 
old  night*: w a tc h m a n  a t  th e  
A rm stro n g  Sawmills- L td., 
A rm strong , was in s ta n tly  
k illed  a t  7' p.m . o n  M onddy 
w h en  h e  fell in to  two h e a d  
saw s a t  th e  p lan t.
How. the night watchman fell 
into the saws is a mystery as there 
were no eyewitnesses. Present ln 
the plant at the time of the 
tragedy were-the sawyer, filer, and 
Mr.'Gillespie’s wife.*His body was' 
badly cut and mutilated.
Bgt.' R. 8, Nelson, qf the Vernon 
Provincial Pdllce, viewed tho scene 
In company with Coroner Dr. J, E. 
Harvey. Set. Nelson reported that 
Mr. Gillespie had bden in the 
habit of starting the saws' and 
using the conveyer belts to carry 
the rubbish outside,
At the tlmo of the tragedy he 
had started the saws and was 
sweeping around them. It Is be­
lieved he was placing rubblBh on 
the convoyor belts whon ho fell 
Into the saws,
A coroner's Inquest was hold In 
Armstrong yestorday, Wednesday, 
Besides his .wife, the unfortunate 
man 1s survived by one son, who 
resides tl\o. prnlrlo, , , .
"Just so long as I . can stay in 
the Army, I  don’t  mind where they 
send me!”
Although Lieut. N/S .Kay Sim­
mons, daughter; of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Simmons, Is just “tickled to 
death” to see her home town again 
after three and a. half years over­
seas, that Is howj she feels about 
life in ,the services. -  .
N/S Simmons arrived home on 
Sunday morning, leaving the main­
line troop train at Kamloops. She 
and Lieut. N/S Ishbel Gray, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Gray, Flntry Falrbrldge, were' the 
only two NUrsing. I Sisters from the 
Interior. They made the journey 
from Kamloops by Army vehicle.
N/S - Simmons was on • the . 
staff: of - the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital prior to enlisting In 
the R.C.AJH.C. In . 1941. She 
was stationed at Esquimau for 
16 months. -After landing-in- 1 
. England, she'(ltd hospital duty 
. there -for va time, later going 
to Italy and then Holland. 
Asked i If v she ran up against 
many Vemon men overseas, N/S 
Simmons1 said * she * had seen sev­
eral, especially In Italian Hospitals, 
There has been nothing glamor­
ous about her job In' World War 
n .  “Up to her knees ln blood and 
mud," is how she described one 
experience In a letter home to her 
parents last'winter. '
Now she is on 30 days leave, 
which, she - Is spending at home,
LUMBY, July 31.—F/O Norman 
Hoas Is on leave at his home in 
Lumby, having been repatriated on 
the He de France after spending 
some months as a German Prison- 
er-of-War. Forced to bail out over 
enemy territory In mid-January, 
1945, some five or ten minutes fly­
ing time from the Allied lines near 
Trier, he was on the last trip of 
his tour when the crew, of which 
he was Bombadier, had to abandon 
ship. He evaded the German police 
for three days before being taken 
prisoner In a bam  where he had 
sought shelter.
En route to a transit camp 
in Coblenz he had the experi­
ence of sitting out an Allied 
bombing raid under guard, in 
a  shelter crammed with very 
/angry German civilians, but his 
guard was successful in getting 
> him safely away to the transit 
camp.
He spent three months In Ger­
man' P.O.W. camps, first a t Stalag 
x m  (B) located at Nuremburg, and 
later a t Mooseburg, whence he was 
marched with the other -prisoners 
as the American Army advanced 
upon Nuremburg. General Patton’s 
troops liberated the - Mooseburg 
camp on April 27 last, and F/O 
Hoas was flown to England on 
May 13.
F/O Hoas has the highest 
praise for the Red Cross, for 
without the food parcels pro­
vided by that organization the 
prisoners-of-war conld never 
hav$. survived.
. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Hoas, of Lumby.
He Is. the second local prisoner 
of war to "return home.
“The canning outlet for fruits 
and vegetables Is of very great 
importance,” said T. Wilkinson, 
Interior Vegetable Marketing -Board, 
on Wednesday.
At Bulmans Limited plant in 
Vemon, President T. R. Bulman 
told The Vemon News yesterday 
that cans for cabbage will be ex­
hausted by the end of the week. 
“Hiis is the big worry,” he said. 
Dehydrated cabbage, which Is 
shipped ln four gallon cans, pro­
cessed at Bulmans, is all con­
tracted to the Canadian govern­
m ent
Cans for green and wax ’ 
beans will be exhausted by 
Tuesday, or Wednesday of. next
week a t the latest»
Tills will mean a layoff a t the 
plant. Asked If the beans' desig­
nated for canning could not be 
dry salted and frozen instead, Mr. 
Bulman said, “Yes. But everyone 
now Is wanting barrels. I t  is a  
case of getting barrels.”
Mr. Bulman Is working on other ' 
sources of can supply, with dwind­
ling hopes. “But we are still try­
ing.” hp said. '  .
Commenting on the situation in 
the Valley regarding vegetables, 
Mr. Wilkinson., said that beans are 
the product most affected. Unless 
the bushes and vines are picked 
..--Walkout'
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Induction Of United 
Church Minister In 
Vernon Friday N ight
. fe*' *i * 1:
Tomorrow evening, Friday, an 
induction service will be held for 
Rev. G. A. Payne, of Toulon, Mail., 
wlio will th e n ' formally commence 
his ministry as pastor of Vemon 
United- Church, succeeding Rev.' 
Dr. Jenkln H. Davies. H ie ser­
vice is open to congregation mem­
bers, citizens and others. Rev. J. 
A. Petrie of Rutland and Rev< 
Whitmore of Summerland, mem­
bers of the Kamloops Okanagan 
Presbytery, will be the officiating 
ministers.
A Bodal - hour - will foliow, that 
those, attending may. have the op­
portunity of meeting Mr. and Mrs. 
Payne. . ' - ■ ■ . .
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Kinsmen W ork  Overtim e to
. .  ipi....................
and "Oh, how good the Okanagan 
looks to ’mel No- dust; smoke or 
mistiness," she remarked on her 
return,
Two W eeks W ill See Summer Celebration - 
A t Height; Local Projects to Benefit' <**\*'t* .V1 W p
That she sees'a big difference ln 
Vemon during her absence, was
a statement by the Nursing Sis­
ter, She is renewing old acquain­
tances with those of her former 
friends who are. still around, 
not to . mention making full i use 
of tke . Okaqagan sunshine,
W ith  a  s c a n t tw o w eeks to  com plete  fin a l p re p a ra tio n s ; , 
th e  V ern o n  K in sm en  C lub is w ork ing  overtim e to  a ssu re  - 
th e  m ax im u m  of e n te r ta in m e n t on  their/1945 V ernon  D ays ‘ 
n e x t A ugust 15 a n d  16.
Two d ay s  crow ded w ith  fu n  a n d  e n te r ta in m e n t, in c lu d ­
ing  stam p ed e , p a rad es, d an ces a n d  ca rn iv a l, a ssu re  a  h o li­
d ay  equa l to  none> fo r  N orth  O k a n ag an  people w ho a re  
p la n n in g  to  a ten d , a s  w ell a s  V ernon  citizens.
A number of fresh innovations 
.brighten up toe program this sea­
son, scheduled to bo bigger and 
better than over. , .
While ' Mllk-for-Brltnln needs 
continue urgent, local projeotB 
such as too Kinsmen Beach and 
Race Track; will benefit by this 
year’s Vemon pays, .
W H I C H  O N E  W I L L  R E I G N  S U P R E M E  O N  V E R N O N  D A Y S  A U G U S T  1 5 - 1 6 ?
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B 8 $ S i ^ " ’a i s o 'd iT C tb }  wonmllesjr^ces,]WhUo Pto. Bakor^ won ]M440,,and 690 yai;d dashes 
S-n  IteiA ft (wo point lend.
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Free passes for .oil events will 
be Issued by th o ' Kinsmen Club 
to all returned'Bervlce men whose 
homes .are ln . this city or sur­
rounding district. Obese eon be 
obtained from the Stampede of­
fices a t 33 Barnard - Avenue.
A special old tim e1 orchestra will
Ptof , for stjwo,-half-hour. periods 
each night at toe two big dances ; 
In the- Olvlo - Arena., Those people ... 
who.like to,trip toe light. fantas- -? 
tie, 50 years ,ago style, will- hear 
molodles popular when grand­
mother w a s ,a \g i r l . , Carl -Dun­
away’s: Orchestra will 'play for tho 
main-danolng‘periods. ,l - - < • 
Sgt, Don Xnman, well known 
M*or ability,;,m ,..a  ,, designer . ,
and oartoopUt, to on tlic Ver­
non Days cqmmlttee. and has ,
1 a . bunch of Ideas, resdy, for , 
f jfleatsdi \  •;> < ; >'•’ «i '
' - ' A number - of- prospective' entries 
are lined up; and any flrni who 
to holding back because of lack of l  
time to plan an .entry,, can- obtain f 
somo, roolly [smart and* novel Ideas 
firom too volatile sergeant.
. . Miss Daphne 'Henderson to ■'. 
K|th(iWV«mon Klnsmeli’an entry- 
In the Lady of the. Lake eon- *,:! 
-̂ Jwt,':»w,feature!;<|f;;tlie;Kelowna
v
, uuiiuvi team come through with
'll theivkiwirjt,' #ino*i In the ’■ dto
i , The oontostanM for’,top honqrs, with^toe^',n»'m’eMf!,tocir'isponBor», roadirig from, loft to Ltd.i Doreen aoole,.F-M Shop. Hie purchase’o f  each .ticket carries with, It avo to  for
arc as follows!, Beryl Maddln. vspohsortfd, by,,too Pkahagan ,1............. .......... .......................... ..................— ------- ----  ---------------------  ' “
ory Associfttioni Martha Krebs,’Vemon,,Steam lAundryT’Wrni
e
right, .Valley Co-operative drna Hudson, B&nk
 one of toe lovoly ladles piatured above, as well as a  ohanoe on a number of prizes, all 
s 11 , Creame e au in tc o 1 ve on, H uv a ; Lo m a wans; of oleotrioal equipment for1 toe homo; Tlokets oan beobtained from1 any Kinsman, and
jimng,- dol' fl) l  Montreal,' Bank o f  Commerce',’ Royal Bank o/ Canada Helen Simmons,' Safeway Stores in city stores,, prize drawing will take place' on Thumdaynight,l,,Augnst 16; ^ -v* ,  ....... ................ . u ,r.
ftogattft hew. In - progress. , She 
, won/the competition and this' 
evening,-Thursday/will bo ao*. 
t otolmed 3.040 Lady of the Lake.
long i ltot.tof ̂ howohold/,;*! ootrlqal t J
U S S w l i i
MM * ....... .... i * I
P a s t  2 , , T H I  V E R N O N  N8W$;  Thur s day ,  A v g u s t  2, 1945
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Always a  popular Item,, especially when '
they’re priced at only ......  .....  .......
SEE THEM!
£ 3 0
3-PIECE . m  p
CHESTERFIELD SUITE |  Ij
1' ONLY of these, covered In a heavy ■  m l 
weave tapestry, spring filled. The 3 pieces ■  wi
i t *
DROPSIDE COUCH j
Complete with mattress ...................... ................  1169 5
BEDROOM SUITE 1
Consisting of Vanity, Dresser and Bed. I  
Only ............................  ........... .....................  ■
■■■■■■
rg.oo
D R E S S E R S  f l
In natural finish. They have 3 roomy^Jrawers M  
and a fine, good sized mirror .............................. f l i
[4-95
KITCHEN TABLES C.95
Drop leaf tables, all ready to paint to match your 
present color. scheme ...........................  ............. . , 'W :
. «*• ■' '
BABY CARRIAGE j
Finished In White, Air Force Blue, or Maroon. 1  
Complete with storm cover .....  ..... M169 9
CHECK THESE VALUES TOO!
GARDEN HOSE
W ith  couplings.’ Lim ited q u an tity — ■ 
Hurry! Hurry! ..... 5 0  fe e t
A.50
■ T F  .
THERMOS BOTTLE'S
P in t size (The G enuine) ......——- 1.25
SACKING NEEDLES ......................... . E a .  5 c
SACKING TW INE........ .....p e r  b d l .  2 5 c
ROLLER SKATES
Get H ere Early For These !.—..—.................-
4-95
LAWN SPRINKLERS
Rain K in g ..... ............ -....................— ...................- 4 .7 5
SCREEN PA INT (Kills Flies)
The newest fly control. Bottle' and swab.... 4 9 c
FLY SPRAY, Knocks ’em for a loop 19c
SCREEN DOOR SPRING S..... .... ....5c
FLY S W A T S  5c
SCREEN DOOR CATCHES...:.... ......15c
W IRE SCREEN— All widths, 18-in. to 48-i 
Cut to length. Per sq. ft........•-............... ' - 1.. 6c
SCREEN DOORS..... -.........- -  from 2.95
EVERYTHING YOU  NEED FOR 
SA V IN G  !





BINDER TWINE — Get Our Prices 1 
HARVEST SUPPLIES at bettejr values!
POULTRY NETTING— ALL W A N TED  HEIGHTS
FRUIT CALIPERS ............. :....*...35c
WATER BAGS 95c
MOWER OILERS...........................  15?
L U N C H  K I T S  7 9 c
TEA SPOONS, .each'... ...................  ,5c
POTATO PEELERS M e
Safety Razor Blade 
WIRE ,SQCK ‘pRIERS'^il
y, /  > FLOOR LAM PS— A  NEW  SELECTIOJN! ^
'A N D T H O U SA N D S  OF OTHER, VAUJES IN  
FURNITURE A N D  HARDW ARE A T ^ V  .
V!1,i ■, ■/(->/m',w ) - » 7 I  M', A<H>,><»•,( ,
Ifi
Boom for Vernon When Materials Available
Repatriation Flow 
At Peak In Coming 
Two-Week Period
* Transportation of repatriated 
Canadian servicemen will reach its 
highest peak over CN.R. lines dur­
ing the /next two weeks when 86 
special trains will speed 98,000 to 
their homes across ̂  the Dominion.
William Stapleton, general pas­
senger agent In Vancouver, said 
this .w eek'that 31,000 men from 
overteas will arrive a t Halifax and 
4,500 at Quebec during that period. 
" T h is  will be the highest peak 
we have reached in handling of 
returning members of - the armed 
forces from overseas.”
Victim Of Plane Crash 
Mourned By Lumby Friends
LUMBY, July 31. —It Is . with 
deep regret that his many friends 
here have learned of the death by 
drowning of Flying Officer Stan­
ley "Bud” Olson In a  plane crash 
a t Brittania Bay near Ottawa on 
Monday, July 23. FO. Olson was 
employed as a lumber grader at 
H. Slgalet and Company for three 
years. He is survived by his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson of 
Yahk, B.C., and his wife a t Van­
couver.
"Pop" Q uotas M elt Like 
Snowballs in Summer Heat
Of all the wartime shortages, the 
one that seems to hurt the most 
now that summer Is really turn­
ing on the heat, Is the soft drink 
question.
Several days a week 'a  thirsty 
worker, his wife, his boy or 
girl, can walk Into a confectionery 
store and the reply they will re­
ceive to their request for a drink 
Is: "Sorry, but there is no pop 
today,"
As explained by the local 
soft drink manufacturing com­
pany which supplies the city, 
retailers are on a quota basis 
of SO percent of the drinks 
they sold in 1941. This Is be­
cause of the sugar situation. 
Deliveries are made once a week. 
The pop arrives at a certain store, 
and, "whambo,” it’s gone by the 
next morning. Parched tongues get 
thirstier as the ‘days crawl along.
At the confectionery stand at 
Kalamalka Lake a quota of pop 
for a week lasts less than two 
hours, the manageress reports, and 
from then on it’s , a home-made 
concoction. ’
The company manufacturing the 
pop Is on a quota basis of 50 per­
cent of the 1941 output. That Is 
for civilian sales. An entirely dif-
Delicious and Refreshing
’ S A 1 A D A
T E A
ferent set-up Is followed to supply 
local army requirements.
The way things are now If a 
retailer wants to make his quota 
spread over a week and supply 
only his steady customers he has 
to be a pretty clever man.
The demand is certainly great 
this hot weather, with the army 
here and a generally Increased 
population.
Official Assures Market 
For Contracted Seed Crop
Enlarging on a" statement lalt 
week in regard to the marketing 
of the 1945 seed crop In B.O., J. 
L. Webster, of the Horticultural 
Department. Vancouver, said last 
week that contracts for this year’s 
seed crop were arranged before the 
crop was planted and should be 
sufficient to cover* a normal yield 
on the acreage contracted. #
However, Mr. Webster added that 
growers who do not hold contracts 
or have acreage In excess of that 
covered In the contracts, may have 
difficulty In disposing of their seed.
Looking to 1946, the Vancouver 
official said that Indications are 
that the acreage In onion seed and 
other Items will have to be reduced 
considerably below this year’s ac-' 
reage unless more contracts can 
be arranged. After a week's' visit 
with government officials and 
growers in the North Okanagan, 
Mr. Webster left early this week 
for the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Co-operative Seed Association and 
Held day of the growers’ associa­
tion at Grand Forks.
Mrs. A. Chamberlain of Grind- 
rod, returned on. Wednesday 
from New Westminster, where she 
attended - the funeral of her twin 
sister, Mrs. Fredricks, < who died 
there suddenly on July 21. On her 
return she was accompanied by 
three of her nieces and nephews.
Soldier Returns 
Regardless of News 
In Casualty List
‘ L/Cpl. Lou Vosper, of the 
Seaforth Highlanders of Can­
ada, recently returned from ov­
erseas to learn that he had 
been killed In action In Italy, 
Il/Cpl. Vosper smiled when 
his father, L. Vosper, of Lumby 
District, told him that hla name 
had appeared In an official 
casualty list from Ottawa, list­
ing him as killed In .action.1
The father recalled how 
he struggled -through deep 
snow and cold winter weath­
er for three hours to the 
nearest telephone the night 
be read the news.
His journey came to a happy 
end when he contacted his son’s 
wife In Vernon and learned the 
truth. L/Cpl. Vosper had been 
wounded.
Mr. Vosper still carries the 
newspaper clipping. He has a 
second son, Jack Vosper, serv­
ing In the R.ON.V.R.
*----------------------------------------*
Deep Creek News Items
DEEP CREEK, July 30.—Mrs. W. 
E. McCrelght has as her guests 
her brother a’nd sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Sleghart.
Lois and Howard Johnston have 
received word that they have suc­
cessfully passed examinations writ­
ten in June.
Mr. Dawe, of Vernon, held ser­
vices In the Old School last Sun­
day in the absence of Rev. W. J. 
Selder, who Is on holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wlnterhalder 
and the boys were Vernon visitors 
on Wednesday.
I. G. Ginn is trying out’ a new 
hay loader this week.
' M. Murrell, of Larkin, was a 
business visitor at Deep Creek last 
week;
M oney W aiting To Be 
Invested in H om es Here
. . .  . . . ... " ■  ' O * ■ S .
•— "N ot In Favor of Cheap H ou it i."— Mayor David Howrii.
From remarks made during regular Council session on July gj a 
would appear that Vernon will enjoy a building “boom” as soonaa
terials and labor are available. „ “" \
That there Is “plenty" of money waiting to bo invested In hom« 
was a statement by Mayor David Howrie, who added that the grantin. 
of permits was "slackening." ’ 8 UU1*
"Money is there for building,” he declared,
"But." said the Mayor, "I am not In favor of cheap houses, run 
without basements."
Vernon News, persons already r*. 
aiding In Vernon are planning m 
post-war building totalling ( j ^
Of this sum the estimated 
potential expenditure on n »  
homes Is over three qturten 
of a  million* dollars, or $761,. 
638,
Forty-four, owners of homes are 
Intending to  spend $97,272 on re! 
pairs.
' MnaUy. 86 persons Intend to 
build garages, which alone are 
estimated a t $21,690. or an aver, 
age of $250 each.
The date the survey was com. 
pleted was May 31, 1945, and the 
figures quoted above do not In­
clude any new business premises 
alterations or extensions. Addition! 
al housing plans have without 
doubt been made since then.
The Council supported His Wor­
ship to a man In this stand, agree­
ing that such dwellings were close­
ly aligned to "shaokft” and that 
areas in which cheap, wartime 
structures were hurriedly built 
would soon deteriorate into "shack- 
towns.”
So stoutly did the assembled 
Aldermen support the Mayor's re­
marks that a resolution Is being 
drafted for presentation to the an­
nual convention, Union B.O. Muni­
cipalities, to bo held a t Quallcum 
In September, to the effect that 
Vernon Is In favor of the “Na­
tional Building Code being rigidly 
enforced.” ,
According to a survey made, by 
the Community Markets Commit­
tee on Post-War Planning, Guy 
P. Bagnall, chairman, who has 
made the figures available to The
On leaving the armed services, 
members are entitled to transpor­
tation to.their place of enlistment, 
or elsewhere if the cost Is not 
greater. ’
#  6  R O C K E R  C U R L b y  U S lZ tn p
*. • formerly "Cauda’i most versatile athlete" la all sports. Ptgyed oa many ch*mpi**Mp teams I Now “Ace** is , Our leading all-round coaching expert.
an, iw, /.My typify Cr\
Part of eray athlete’s success is 
due to right training...  part to right eating. . .  part to know­ing the 'itside* tricks. Here’s a training stunt to help build a powerful bade. To star in baseball, rugby—any sport— a strong back!




‘ Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 :
The "Rocker Carl” will 
develop > strong, supple 
back. Lie flat on floor. 
Raise upper, body far as 
possible, . arms wide 
apart. Return to position.
Next raise lower body 
and legs high as pos­
sible. Keep legs straight, 
knees locked together. 
Alternate upper and low­
er body, lifts until tired.
, From same position as 
before-raise both upper 
and lower body at the 
same time. Keep legs 
straight and lift hard. 
Repeat until tired.
WHOLE WHEAT helps build sttong l  
muscles. Kellogg's All-Wheat is 
' whole wheat in its 
most delicious 
form. It's faked, 
toaSted, tcady-to 
eat! Get some 





TRAIN RIGHT — EAT RIGHT —0F A WINNER!
Falkland Lakes M ecca of 
Tourists from A cross Line
FALKLAND, July 31.—If present 
trends continue, Falkland Is going 
to be a mecca of a steadily In­
creasing stream of tourists from 
across the line. Mr. Moser at Pil­
lar Lake Is quite unable to handle' 
the number of requests for cabins, 
and it is merely a lack of labor 
and materials which prevents the 
opening of roads Into such other 
lakes as Spar, Arthur, and Fish. 
Mr. Moser has stated that If heli­
copters become available for gen­
eral use, he hopes to operate one 
between the different lakes in the 
area.
This would make easily accessible 
lakes where roads are either im­
possible or too expensive In con­
struction. Practically all mountains 
in this area have lakes at their 
summits, and' have been stocked 
with Kamloops trout. Spanish Lake 
is an exception, it being too highly 
mineral for fish to live.
At one time Dr. Orde had it 
analysed and found it excellent for 
a spa, but economic stress of pre­
war years caused the abandonment 
of the project. Bolean Lake Is reach­
ed by a private road owned by* 
the Vernon Box and Pine Lumber 
Company Ltd. This is a favorite 
spot for fly fishing, and Mr. Wise­
man Is also host every year to a 
club of Botanists from Washing- 
ton Unllverslty who come to study 
orchids and other flora of the 
region.
The Department of Public 
Works is doing a widely ap­
preciated job In tarring and 
gravelling roads In the village, 
and on the Vernon-Kamloops 
Highway. Unfortunately for 
several mothers, they have 
come to know what "The Tar 
Baby" looks like.
In  spite of thunder showers, fire 
hazards still continue serious. The 
local: brigade was called out again 
on Friday .about four miles west 
of town.
Chief attraction in town 
these days Is “Ye Olde Swim- 
min* Ole.
Captain, Dr. Rupert F. Warren 
is spending his furlough with his 
parents. Captain Warren was 
awarded the Gallle scholarship In 
surgery last year and Is doing re­
search work In Plastic surgery at 
Christie St. Military Hospital.
LAW. Marlon Smith, R.CAP, 
(WJD.), is spending her annual 
furlough with her parents. She Is 
stationed at Trenton, Ont.
, Miss Joan Gough stopped off for 
several days, a t the home of Miss 
Isabel McKay while en route from 
Kelowna to Shuswap.
Cpl. Bert Ferguson is the most 
recent arrival home from overseas 
service.
ST O C K IN G
It 's  no fun when that precious pair o f sheer 
ra y o n s .. - those delicate w isps o f  leg g la m o u r.. .  
pop into runs before your very eyes! "A n d  on ly  
worn twice”, you 'm oan. S o — just to prove we’ve 
got the good  of our feminine custom ers at heart 
; . - we're featuring a striking R igh t 'W ro n g  Exhibit 
show ing the care of hosiery, in ou r Stocking De­
partment, August 2nd te 4th
The Lux W ashability Expert will be on hand and  
she’ll tell you the simple do’s  and don’ts that m ay  
mean $$ $ saved in your stocking bu dge t See for 
yourself the "4  Stocking. Life Savers”— dramatic 
displays that foretell a short life o r a  merry one for 
your rayon hosiery.
Social Ndws From Grindrod
GRINDROD, July 30.—Mr. and 
Mrs. A; Kenward and Thelma, of 
Kamloops, spent' the weekend at 
the home of Mrs; H. M. Wells.
Peter Blllick arrived home last 
week, from overseas to spend his 
leave here. Peter has been away 
for four years and his friends are 
pleased-tosee, him before he leaves 
for the Pacific.
Ronnie Grelsler of Alberta left 
on Saturday after, spending the 
past week at the home of V. 
Heather. V . <
Mrs. P. Karpovich returned on 
Thursday after spending a holiday 
in Saskatchewan visiting relatives 
and friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. R„ B. Leard ac­
companied by Mrs. O. H. Hartt, 
left last week for Keremeos where 
they have, obtained employment.
Mr. and Mrs.; J. Churchill and 
Mr. and hire. W. A. Stephens.all 
left for Vancouver lost week after 
an extended' visit at the home ot 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Skryme.
L/Cpl. M.’ Blllick, OWAO, of 
Harrison Hot Springs, arrived home 
on Saturday to spend leave here 
with’her parents, . •
. Mrs.. B. F .. Harrington and chlK 
dren. of Ashoroft, aro guests at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs, D. Bll­
lick. ’
DDT, .the now super-lethal Insect 
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Youll appreciate this free, handy little 
Lux , care chart, too. Gives a safe, easy 
way to care for all, your fine washables 
..;Including sweaters, foundations, fabric 
and leather gloves, And ipeefol tips to 
help you keep fine things new-looking 
onger. Yours for the asking at our Right- 
Wrong, Exhibit I ,
'<i(r
, f >v, (
n m im n o
; > i , * 1
> M 1' i i «»■ T ■! it, ( , I (
H a c k  t&
S C H O O L
'S oe/T hat Your Children's 
( ; ln;, Good Condi*
■ tiori ,for/School; Dtiys. v1.
I jiqVe1 thotri repaired nowl*;
m lift




An order ol the Wartime P rt^a 
•nd Trade Board, effective July 
V rlro ien  31 eviction proceed- 
"'JzZ notices to vacate In Vernon 
^M U edto self-contained housee, 
r f S s  duplex and triplex
drelltaga
It does not apply to rooma 
•ith or without housekeeping 
prtvilefe*. or rooma to room- 
Jnj or hoarding houses, 
rt is still possible for a landlord 
to apply for an order for possession 
”  g tenant Is Ul-behaved or Is In 
uffcftrs of rent*
Bvrtslon is also made for a 
landlord to apply to a Court of 
p,ntsl Appeal to reinstate the 
to vacate If he can‘ prow 
that the stay of Proceedings Is 
causing him extreme hardship.
In announcing this new 
order, Hon. J. L. IWey says 
that demobilization of service 
personnel has created an acute 
fjTn'.mi for private dwellings 
In almost every area In Canada. 
Many returning servicemen are 
suffering the keenest anxiety -a t 
the prospect of being without 
shelter this coming winter. _■
Tiie new order does not affect a 
previous ruling which permits dis­
charged members of the armed 
services to re-occupy their dwel­
lings by giving the tenant a special 
three-months notice to vacate.
Price Set for Apricots 
Identical to T h a t o f *44
. Wartono JPricee and Trado Board-announces a.new order 
establishing the 1049 prices of apricots at the- same level as 1944‘ 
pr*2®?- or*®** covers aprleotg produced to British Columbia and
sold to Canada, and Imported apricots sold west of Port Arthur.
The order sets a maximum shipper's price of $1.65 per 18-pound 
case, f.o.b. his shipping point for B.O, grown apricots. The 
ceUmg applies to Imported apricots sold west of Port Arthur.
The order does not apply to Eastern Canada and apricots Im- 
ported Into this area will sell at specified markups over American 
celling prices. The celling prices on both domestic and Imported 
• apricots covered by the order, will be effective from July 16 to 
September *39 inclusive.
City Council Raps House 
To H ouse A gents, Pedlars
The City is moving tp protect Us business proprietors.
The License By-law. which affects transient salesmen, Is to be 
amended. The matter was brought to a head bn July 33 In regular 
session of the City Council by Alderman c . W. Gaunt Stevenson, In 
which’ he was supported by Alderman E. B. Cousins:
A lengthy discussion arose after 
a statement had been made by 
Alderman Walter Bennett, regard­
ing trades licenses paid-—and often
W h e a t  A c r e a g e  
C h a n g e d  L i t t l e
The Dominion bureau of statis­
tics said this week that the acre­
age seeded to wheat In the prairie 
provinces In 1945 was less than 
one per cent greater than that of 
1944—22,566,000 acres against -22,- 
444000.
A decrease in wheat acreage in 
Manitoba was offset by Increases in 
Alberta and- Saskatchewan.:
The prairie area seeded to oats 
Is 10,749,000 acres, a n . increase of 
29 per cent over 1944, while ,the 
barley acreage has increased by 
1.4 per cent to 6,859,000 acres. The
1.034.000 acres seeded to flaxseed 
this year Is 20.3 per cent less than 
the 1,298,000 acres a year ago. .
The summerfallow acreage of
19397.000 acres is almost equal to 
that of a year ago. Acreages seed­
ed to fall and spring rye have de­
creased by 29 and 27 per cent, re­
spectively, in the prairie provinces 
this year as compared with 1944.
The most important acreage shift 
has occurred in Manitoba, where 
wheat seedlngs have decreased by 
15 per cent and flaxseed has In­
creased by 56 per cent, the bureau 
said.
Manitoba wheat acreage in 1945 
Is estimated at 2,132,000 acres 
against 2,506,000 in 1944. Saskat­
chewan wheat acreage is up at
13.610.000 against 13,200,000, and 
Alberta 6,824,000 against 6,738,000.
Sugar beet acreage has expanded.
not paid—by persona from outside 
the city-who solicit business from 
door to door.
The Alderman cited transit pho­
tographers as an example.
. The Mayor took the stand that 
housewives and others, by reason 
of, "high pressure salesmanship" 
practiced by agents and canvass­
ers, are led to believe bargains are 
offered. That such articles are the 
very reverse of cheap was a fur­
ther statement by His Worship.
I t was stressed that in other 
cities transient agents were re­
quired to put up a $100 bond, and 
even higher In some centres, Kam­
loops being cited as an example. 
Business people who already op­
erate In the city are at liberty to 
canvass if they so desire, It was 
pointed out. .
Commando Dagger 
Won By Penticton 
Air Force Veteran
A Commando.Dagger, emblem of 
Ibe deadly tactics employed to 
ground warfare against the Ger­
mans, now slated for a  task against 
the Jape, will be the life posses­




LAVINGTON, July 30.—Several 
Lavington farmers are hauling early 
crops of cabbages, beans and :po- 
tatoes to Bulmans Limited. L. A. 
Lantz, fleldman. has been out look­
ing things over, and seems very 
satisfied with the results. Some 
oI; the vegetables grown in the 
Lavington district are to be used 
for experimental purposes.
On Tuesday of last week, the In­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs Bill Kirk 
was christened "Roy Lawrence.” 
The ceremony was held at their 
Lavington home,'
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Watson on the birth of a son In 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital last 
Saturday.
W. Reid is n patient In the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Among the visitors to Laving­
ton last week, who attended the 
Batten-Kirk- wedding were: Mr. 
and Mrs, Sam Goss, Mrs, Alec 
£°to>son and Sgt. Gordon Goss, 
R.0A.P., who Is home on leave 
after overseas service, all from 
Kamloops; Miss Betty Cory, and 
Sgt. - George Rodford,* R.C.A.S.O., 
recently returned from overseas, 
now stationed in Vernon. There 
navo been three brides from Lav­
ington during tho past few weeks, 
and several out-of-town guests 
navo been ontortnlnod for them. 
Mr, and Mrs, G, Ahlm , arid their
That it was impractical to 
have a separate license in­
spector was an opinion ex­
pressed by the Mayor, who 
suggested that the Building 
Inspector "help ns out.”
The discussion followed the 
granting ' of permission to the 
Crescent Shows to operate their 
amusement booths In Vernon on 
the day following the Armstrong 
fair in late September. Alderman 
Walter Bennett strenuously op­
posed the entry of this entertain­
ment Into the City, and when a 
vote was taken, he requested that 
his stand be recorded In the min­
ute books.
The Crescent Shows pay $37.50 
per day rent, plus $20 license fees, 
and wish to use city property at 
the West end of Barnard Avenue. 
If adjacent lots are used, then 
additional rent will be charged 
accordingly.
Alderman Bennett said he could 
not, see the parallel between the 
transient, salesmen, who will be 
clamped down on, and the entry 
into Vernon of the shows. He was 
voted down, however. ■■■>■■
Closely aligned with the above 
discussions was the operation of 
the Lunch Wagon on Barnard 
Avenue West, which dispenses "hot 
dogs and hamburgers.” That the 
street is a disgrace with discarded 
wrapping^ and paper serviettes, 
and that nearby occupants of 
business premises were complain­
ing of this in no uncertain terms 
were statements made by the Al­
dermen, all of which resulted In 
a unanimous decision that the 
lunch wagon be requested to move 
off City property.
Unfair to Regular Operators 
Alderman Bennett .adhered to 
his remarks made at a previous 
meeting that the project was not 
only undesirable, but unfair to
other cafe proprietors, to that 
they were compelled to pay the 
required operating license plus 
overhead expenses. .
"The lunch wagon Is Just a 
cafe In miniature," Alderman Ben­
nett remarked a week earlier, In 
which opinion he was unchal­
lenged by the rest of the Council.
Milk and Restaurant By-laws 
were read for the* last; time, re­
considered, and filially passed, 
with the Corporate' Seal affixed 
thereto. They will come Into ef­
fect upon registration.
Dried Grass Fire Hazard
During the reports of commit­
tees, Alderman. Cecil Johnston said 
that dried weeds and grass on city 
property were now constituting a 
grave fire hazard, owing to the 
dry, hot weather. In  this he was 
supported by Alderman F. V. Har­
wood, each of whom mentioned the 
potential danger of a discarded 
live cigarette stub. The matter Is 
under investigation. -
That Saturday, July 21, saw the 
"least number yet” of Japanese In 
the city, was a statement by the 
Mayor. Said'he: “It Is for their— 
Japanese—own sake, as well as for 
citizens" that a restraint be placed 
on their presence In the shopping 
areas on Saturday night.
Lightning Kills Two 
Horses In Peachland
PEACHLAND, July 30.—In  the 
severe electrical storm Tuesday 
evening of last week, two horses 
were killed belonging to J. Md- 
Klnnon, one being his son’s saddle 
horse. A number of homes were in 
darkness when fuses in the trans­
formers blew out. -
three little sons spent h few days 
Cl(last week with re atives hero Arid 
have pow rotumed to their home 
at Vavenby, B.O. (
M'88 Joyeo Noble .arrived home 
® Sunday after spending a week 
w  n«««a th0 Bucst ot Miss Bar­bara Wftlkor, at Oynrrm. 
wii 1 DMto and daughter, Ellza- 
s  returned last week from a 
holiday spent nt Vancouver,
Moss, accompanied 
by Mrs, Moss and little son, Adam, 
<«.?. N'Joylng ,a holiday, at Turl’s 
{‘'"►.MVlngton, They, will shortly
moiL 1 n« t0 tholr homoWin In Vancouver, . 1




rldaUfib M .a'f?r tho ohuWwr part- 
J L ,Ph«u!ir(l!' RcR0UttM Minister u Pnolps has announced- 1,,
Lieut. J. W. Kincaid, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. N. a .  Kincaid, of that 
city.
Lieut. Kincaid was recently pres­
ented with an engraved com­
mando dagger a t a  special grad­
uation of 37 former R.OAP. of­
ficers as fully qualified Infantry 
lieutenants a t the Canadan School 
of Infantry here. He was the top 
soldier to the class.
The Penticton officer is a  vet­
eran of 40 operational trips 
overseas to the B.OAF. He en­
listed in 194$, graduated as a 
sergeant air gunner, and after 
completing his tour returned to 
Canada with the rank of fly­
ing officer.
Like the other men in the in­
fantry conversion course, Lieut. 
Kincaid volunteered for soldier 
service. Being officers they com­
menced the courses as “one plp- 
pers,” and a t 'th e  gradi&tion were 
presented with the second pip as 
full lieutenants.
They are now headed for 
service with the Pacific Force. 
Many of them were veterans 
of air operations overseas.
The presentations Were made 
by the Inspector General for West­
ern Canada: Also In attendance 
were Brigadier J. ,C. Jefferson, 
O.B.E., D.S.O. and Bar, E.D., com­
mander of the Vernon Brigade, and 
Col. G. M. MacLachlan, chief in­
structor of S-17, who represented 
Col. T. Eric Snow, Commander 
of the Infantry School.
The graduate officers hailed 
from every part of the province, 
eight of them from B.C. Not used' 
to up-hill foot-slogging In the air­
force, they found the tough to' 
fantiy training "hard to take” at 
the start, but soon became as leg- 
limber as any soldier who will be 
in the land assoults against the 
Japs.
The Canadian School of In- , 
fan try does not generally hold, 
graduation exercises for its 
: students. The recent graduation 
for the ex-R.C.A.F. men was 
admittedly a “bit off routine,1? • 
but definitely a tribute to these 
men who had . done their bit 
in the direct prosecution' of the 
warj and volunteered for an- 
: other session as soldiers.
Infantry School officers said that 
the graduation signifies the con­
clusion of the special R.C.A.F. con­
version wing of the School. While 
in training in Vernon, these men 
could be identified by the airforce 
wings worn on their khaki tunics.
I t 's  A n  O ld  C a n a d i a n  C u s t o m . . .
J-T eajki
•  Dally Delivery,on all orders 
In by 12 Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders In by 2 pm. 
delivered same day.
•  Phones 273 A 44.
Overseas Parcels Charge Accounts C. O.D.’s
S N A P S  A N D  
C L E A N E R S
R inso .....giant pkt. 50c
R in so ..... large pkt. 2he
Princess Flakes, pkt. 25c 
p ,or Soap,
3 giant b a rs ...... 25c ’
P.O. Soap,
4 reg. b a rs ........25c
Lifebuoy Soap, 4 bars 25c 
Kirks Castile, 4 bars 25c "
Lux S o a p .... 4 bars 25c
Colgate Toilet Soap, ,
cake ................... 5c
Old D u tch .... 2 tins 21c
C O L D  M E A T S
Bologna...... ..... lb. 23c
Lunch L o a f......  lb. 40c
Headcheese...... lb. 25c
Ox Tongue ......  lb. 55c
W E I N E R S
Per lb. ........... 2 6 c
F R U I T S
A N D
Sausage .......... lb. 23c
Mac. and Cheese Loaf,
lb . .................... 35c
Liver Sausage .... lb, 29c
V E G E T A B L E St ■ ■ -.A ■- ■ 1 k . • ."J
in season at 
Market Prices
S A N D W I C H
Suggestions
S rflVl'V Ji 
A ft W V
■
D r .C h a s e 's
C A N N I N G  . '• 
-••’ S U P P L I E S  v.
Wide Mouth Lids, 
pkt, - 25c
Narrow Mouth Lids, 
a.'i :-,'jpkt,M.» » » « , 2 0 c , 
Economy Lida .... pkt,' 35c; 
Corfu Crystals, 1
2 pkti. MumufiMirM 2pc
C a r ta ..........bottle 27c
; Wlde Hputh Lid* and ,
’ Rings '•pkftr55e
Ecbnqmy, Clompa,
;York Sandwich Spread, 
v 17c
Sardine Spread,
, 7-ox:, t in ........... 25c
York Asst. Spraada, ,
3 t ln a ...............25c
Chopped Ripe Ollvea.i <
4Vx-o*- f i n ............ 17c
C E R E A L S
Rice Crlapiea, 2 pkta. 27c
AH B ra n ....: 2 pkta. 45i?
Shredded Wheat,
2 pkta................35c, *
, Corn Flakea .. 3 pki$; 25c 
Bran Flakes, '' ' |Y Y "  \
2-large pkta......... 35c
. Grape Nuta, 2 pkta. 35c 
, Grape Nut FlaRea/reg. '
| aixe ..........u:*pkt. l0c  '
Grape Nut Fldk$a| giant ? 1
nLf ' 1 /i
m l
15c
'Chdeae Vii»lb*,pkf. 21e1 . * 1 ' ii ,
. , ..... ..!"plttV ■'vsniasst****®** 20^ Phlladelphla Croam ^
Cfiooto MMiMMMf Ibt 17c
j u ,
5-lb; economy pkg,—--
fa ̂  1 ̂ flwR' * p k f 6$ i k mV i'» < * * (t * $f ̂ 15'C ''
V Porawax ........  pkt. 18c ■
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S u m m e r  G l o v e  E v e n t
SU M M ER  GLOVES 
* 1 . 0 0
D O ESK IN  GLOVES
Costume gloves in smart 
rayon fabric and mesh In 
the 3-button length and 
with assorted stitched de­
signs on the backs. Colors 
In White, Beige,. prown, 
Pink, freedom G r e e n ,  
Spring Green, Madonna 
Blue and'Baby Blue. Sizes 
6%, 7, 7%. '
GLOVES REDUCED  
T O  CLEAR
Reg. Price 1.50, Now, pair— 
. 0 0
1 Pair
Popular slip-on style 
gloves beautifully textured, 
strongly sewn seams . . .■ 
choice of Natural or White. 
Sizes m ,  7, 7%.
Practical favorites for
w e a r .  Fine leatherette 
gloves'in the neat slip-on
style. Colors: Black, Navy 
and White.
Sizes 6%, 7. 7%.
G l a m o r - A l l s
G I R L S '  C O T T O N  
D R E S S E S
.25-
!.95
Be cool and comfortable at home or on 
holiday in one of fashions latest ̂ models . . . 
Slamor-alls, styled in striped pique and floral 
rayon poplin," featuring the new cap sleeve, 
wide carefree legs and convdfTient button- 
down-the-front style. Grand for leisure hours 
or gardening. Colors; Turquoise, Blue, Rose 
□nd Green. Sizes 12 to 20.
She’ll be a smart and comfort­
ably, well-dressed young miss when 
decked out in these washable cotton 
dresses. Lovely floral designs and 
some striped seersucker. Styled in 
gathered waists with fitted bodice 
and some on princess lines. Colors: 
Blue, Yellow, Green and Red. Sizes 
8 to 14x. •
Others ot 2.98, 3.50 and 4.50
C L E A R A N C E  
W H I T E  S H O E
Reg. Price 3.95 and 6.50, SPECIAL—
2 * 7 9
Broken sizes and styles in White shoes. 
Pumps and ties. Sizes 5 to 9.
S U M M E R  S A N D A L S
Reg. Price 3.95, SPECIAL-
2 * 9 9
Eighty pairs of Summer jsandals and 
play shoes, yrhlte, Red, Green, Black and 
Blue . . . plastic and leather soles. Sizes 5 
to 8%.
B O V S '  S U I T S
1 6 - 9 5
Tailored from fancy herringbone 
tweed and plain wool sleeves and collar. 
The jacket is a loose-fitting two-tone 
style. Keep an eye to future school open­
ings. Si^es 30 to 34.
B O Y S '  S H I R T S
8 5 *
Boys' dress shirts of cotton broad­
cloth in assorted colors and patterns. 
Sizes 12 to 14.
Chesterfield Suite
Reg, Price 259.50, SPECIAL—
Your living room will take on a  new 
charm  with th is ' handsome three-piece 
suite upholstered In florq l-W lne  tapestry
. . .  full spring-construetjon with a ttrac­
tive show,-wopd frame;
T E L E P H O N E  T A B L E  
A N D  C H A I R
" O t : i 6 - 9 5  .
Attractive  telephope table and  chair nicely 
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A U G U S T  H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S
T A P E S T R Y
O C C A S I O N A L  C H A I R S
3 C .  O O
PRICE * ̂ , i ■ . , t 1 ■ ,
Attractive silk tapestry upholstorlng—wing 
back—full-Bprlpg construction—all comblno to 
give you solid comfort to this ohalr,
L A - Z - B O Y  
A N D  O T T O M A N
Reg. Price'89,80;
s p e c ia l -*- ,,;l M
5 5 . 0 6
This 1b n genulno, De ^uxo 
Lazy Boyt ...................................
I t  Is ' the’ only ,chair ‘ on' toe
market that any adjustod reolln 
‘ ’ .tla: 'lng angle can be att ined at toe 
will ot toe sitter, Ooverod to a 1 
good quality Blue figured tapes­
try, '«■ ,, ■ ' ,, '* ■* ,* i ■  ̂ M) * >' \ ,t\Kt I ‘ */ ’ I I ‘f,
>t VJtll >i ii VV 1
S T O R E )  H O U R S
’ MONDAY totimtiiiUMliMiaMiHiNitm WlM Noon to 8130 pun.
PUBSDAY,, WBDNKBDAT M»d
 ̂ VltHIAY* WPr.tr ,» .
'THURSDAY »»M»t*»»»»iMM«»**»*»j,i***'»,**®*,t*** ® II
; BAWIlDAY ® - i,W B - ,
S T O R E  P H O N E S
Qrooerlet—MainFloor IHHUnMWmWMmMHMMlWMHq 1 U  A m  m
floor no > :
‘ Ladles A Children'* Wear M8 i;
i^onaori
i" '■ ’ ’<i /  ' ,l - ' i w  ^  .
a ii lui nl J i u is iU i i1*! /si llil l tiU I 11*, i i. 4. h i. is M ft l) , U h ui I "
m
m m
1 0 7 a
Bill m m i* a-jrtx'’LS4*!
pm*i if ■
l i l l lfey *
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British Election
I n  a  m a tte r  o f  a  few sh o r t  weeks, we 
h av e  seen  th e  rem oval of th e  tw o g rea t 
A nglo-Saxon w ar leaders, M r. C hurchill 
by  th e  vote o f h is  coun trym en  a n d  M r. 
R oosevelt by d ea th .
M r. R oosevelt’s p lace  In th e  h e a r ts  of 
C an ad ia n s  Is a, fixed  an d  Im m ovable one, 
d esp ite  th e  obvious cam p a ig n s 'w ag ed  In 
c e r ta in  q u a rte rs  of th e  U .SA . to  besm irch  
h is  re p u ta tio n ..' M n  C hurch ill, If an y th in g , 
en joyed  th e  h ig h e r  degree of a ffec tion ; 
s till  en joys it, in  fac t.
F o r th e  p a s t  five ,years, C anadians, 
la rg e ly  Irrespective o f th e ir  po litica l views, 
h av e  looked upon  M r. C hurch ill a s  a n  in ­
sp ired  a n d  p e rh ap s  even a s  a  h eav en -sen t 
w a r  leader. He h a s  been very  m uch  one 
o f o u r own.
L ack ing  a  g lam orous p erso n ality  of our 
ow n, C an ad ian s large ly  adop ted  h im  as a  
sym bol.
• Now M r. C hurch ill s ta n d s  rem oved, once 
a g a in  a  m an  a p a r t . ....... .
C an ad ian s  c a n  know  li tt le  of th e  u n d er­
ly ing  causes fo r th e  com plete overthrow  
of th e  C onservative gov ern m en t head ed  by 
M r. C hurch ill. O u r new s o f th e  p re -e lec­
tio n  cam p aig n  w as 'm eagre indeed, b u t i t  
is  ev id en t t h a t  th e  B ritish  e lec to ra te  w as 
d e te rm in ed  on  a  change, w ith  no h a lf-w ay  
m easu res.
T h e  L abor p a r ty  p ro g ram  was concise 
en o u g h  t-  n a tio n a liz a tio n  o f th e  m o n etary  
iy s te m  a s  rep resen ted  by th e  B an k  of E ng­
la n d ,  n a tio n a liza tio n  of th e  ra ilroads, the>| 
i ro n , coal a n d  s tee l in d u stry . B rita in , in ­
d e e d  en te rs  upon  th e  f i r s t  p h ase  o f social­
ism , if  th e  Labor p a r ty ’s prom ises a re  kept.
Yacation Time
M i d s u m m e r  G a r d e n
This year th e  garden has a fragran t touch  
Of honeysuckle growing by th e  gate ;  
Tulips are past, y e t I  rem em ber m uch  
Of red and golden glory, and aw att 
The zinnias, th e  cosmos, hollyhocks, 
D elphinium  and fragile four-o’clocks. ■
Gardens are bountifu l w ith  August here, 
T M  sun  a ball o f flam e, the  foun ta in  spill-  
ing
A silver shower; ground th a t once was sere 
I ts  annual sum m er p len itude fu lfilling ,
So ne ither fie ld  nor wood can be breath­
taking
As th is  sm all c ity  garden o f our making.
Marquehite J anvrxn Adams
A ugust is ho liday  tim e. T hose fo u rteen  
p rec io u s  24-hour periods w hen  “th e  w orld 
i s  fo rg o tten ; by th e  w orld forgo t.” T he 
w orries, com petition, s tr ife  of th e  rem a in ­
in g  351 days a re  le f t  beh ind , an d  we re lax  
a n d  fin d  w h a t co n ten tm en t, re c rea tio n  
:and en joym en t we m ay.
In  th e  halcyon  days before th e  w ar, 
w h e n  th e re  was p len ty  of every th ing , ex­
c e p t  p e rh ap s  m oney; in  C an ad a’s  bigger 
cities ' slogans an d  ad v ertisin g  of various 
k in d s  bade  u s  “See C an ad a  F irst.
To p u t  a  local ap p lica tio n  on  th e  cap tion  
so p o p u la r 10 years ago, a  g re a t n u m b er of 
people w h o se  hom es a n d  businesses a re  in  
th is  a re a  a re  seeing th e  O kanagan  (we will 
n o t say f ir s t) ,  b u t w ith  hew  eyes. T hey  a re  
becom ing m ore a n d  b e tte r  ac q u a in ted  w ith  
b eau ty  spots in  th e  Valley th a n  ever be­
fore.
T h e  reason  is th e  sh o rtag e  of gas, tires  
a n d  th e  p a trio tic  necessity  of cu ttin g  down 
t r a in  a n d  bus trav e l t h a t  th e  m en  an d  
w om en com ing hom e from  th e  w ars m ay 
h av e  th e  best th e re  is available.
T h e  consequence is th a t  a  nu m b er of 
people w h o , even norm ally , w ould seek 
fish in g  resorts' on  V ancouver Island , en ­
joy  th e  d iversions of th e  m etropolis on  th e  
m a in lan d , o r  even v isit th e  old fo lks back  
o n  th e  p ra ir ie  fa rm , a re  stay in g  m ore o r 
less a t  hom e. ,
I n  add ition , conven tions a re  “ou t.” 
T hese occasipns com bine business an d  
p leasu re , an d  o f te n  h av e  to  do, d u a l du ty  
.as vacations.
' So, th e  f irs t  su m m er since 1938 th a t  our 
b a ttle lin e  h a s  n o t been  on  b o th  sides of th e  
w orld, sees u s a t  one of o u r beau tifu l 
• lakes; cam ping  in  th e  h ills , o r  m aybe even 
s tay in g  a t  hom e.
A lthough  we sh a ll n o t b en e fit by th e  
m y th ica l “change of a ir” o u r guess is as 
, good a s  anyone’s t h a t  we s h a ll have  m ore 
h o u rs  of re s t to  o u r c red it an d  a  b e tte r  
s u n ta n  th a n  those  who seek  th e  fa r th e r  
h ills  because th ey  th in k  th e y  look g reen­
e s t. ■
M ost people can  look back  w ith  a  little  
h o rro r  now — p e rh ap s  because th e  ’ w ar 
y ea rs  h av e  ta k e n  th e ir  to ll—on th e  vaca­
tio n s  of th e  ’th ir tie s . T h e  c a r  w ould be 
filled  w ith  a s  m an y  an d . a s  m uch  as i t  
« w ould hold, a n d  we w ould se t o u t for a  
f re sh  d estin a tio n .
We w ould gunge th e  success of our trip  
b y  th e  m ileage reg istered . We w ould a r ­
rive  a t  th is  o r t h a t . tow n, covered w ith  
d u s t, e a t  a t  th e  f i r s t  r e s ta u ra n t  we cam e 
to ; sleep in  a  s tra n g e  bed, a n d  be up an d  
o ff  a t  th e  crack  of daw n. ,We boasted  on  
o u r  re tu rn  of th e  tr ip , th e  p laces we h ad  
touohed , th e  tim e we . h ad  h ad . T he d in t 
In  ou r pockot-books, likewise o u r fa tigue, 
wo k e p t to  ourselves,
T h is  year, besides en joy ing  our own V al­
ley , we a re  w elcom ing those who have th e  
y e n  fo r fa r  places, b u t can  g e t no fu r th e r  
. t h a n  th is ,
T h ere  a re  people ho liday ing  in  th is  d is­
t r ic t  frg m  th e  C oast, th e  U nited  S ta te s  an d  
, A lberta . We ca n  sell th em  th e  Idea of th e  
O k a n ag an  su n sh in e , th e  olim ato, th e  fru it, 
o u r b eau ty -sp o ts  —  by d em o n stra tin g  we 
like i t  a ll so well wo will spend  our prcolous 
v aca tio n  r ig h t hero , close a t  homo.
. T h e re  is , n o 1 p lace  to  equal it, ru n s th e  
,;;'0l d i . s o n g , V v * , ; , , , ;  „
, A nd fo r. o u r ,1045 holidays,, a fte r, nearly  
, six  y ea rs  of war;, h a rd  work, anxloty; an d  
, in  som e,cases, p erso n al losses, wo are  In­
c lin ed  to  agree.
" I '''''il/.lih'M ! i<,J i,1 ',i'V i
- Vernon’s MHk Supply
E dsel F ord  d ra n k  a  g lass of raw  m ilk 
a n d  d ied  o f,u n d i» len t fevq r., A lL th a rn l l-  
41ona,of4dollaretaM he'dl0posal< '  " —
T h o u san d s  o f people h av e  died from  
d rin k in g  ra w  m ilk .
.-R ecently-.25 d a iry  cows w ere sh o t h e re , 
b ec au se1 th e y  w ere in fec ted  w ith  Bovine 
T uberculosis. T h is  causes in fec tio n  of th e  
g lan d s a n d  bones, a n d  u ltim a te ly  th ro u g h  
th e  b lo o d stream  to  th e  lungs. I ts  g rea te s t 
n u m b er o f v ic tim s are: ch ild ren . •
B an g ’s D isease in  c a ttle  w ill give u n -  
d u le n t fever to  th o se  persons who d rin k  
u n p as teu rized  m ilk . T h e re  a re  a t  p re sen t 
five b ad  cases in  K am loops, a n d  m edical 
m en  es tim a te  th a t ,  fo r  every know n case, 
th e re  a re  10 u n rep o rted . H e a lth  U n it o f­
fic ia ls  say  th a t  U n d u len t F ev er m ay, la s t  
fo r  sev era l years. I t  v a rie s  in  in ten s ity . 
M any people who a re  Ju st fee ling  “below 
p a r” m ay  be v ictim s o f th is  com plain t.
S ep tic  so re th ro a t, typho id , d y p h th e ria  
a n d  sc a r le t fever a re  a ll m ilk  b o m  in fec ­
tions.' -
F o r  th e  above reaso n s th e  H e a lth 'U n it  
h a s  been  h av in g  a  c lean -u p . F if ty - th re e  
d a iry  fa rm s  w ere v isited  a n d  ca re fu lly  in ­
spected.
W ith  th e  v igorous s tep s  w h ich  a re  now 
being  ta k e n  to  in su re  V ernon c itizens h a v ­
in g  a  safe  a n d  re liab le  supply  o f  m ilk  th e re  
can  on ly  be ag reem en t. T h e  D e p a rtm en t 
of H ea lth , O ttaw a , recom m ends th a t  every  
ch ild  shou ld  h av e  a  fu ll q u a r t  of p a s te u r­
ized m ilk  e v e ry d a y .
W h en  p ro p erly  p asteu rized  a n d  h an d led , 
m ilk  is  n a tu re ’s  f in e s t  food.
C arelessly  h an d led  a n d  sold in  th e  raw  
s ta te  i t  c a n  be ex trem ely  deadly .
T h e  cost of p a s teu riz in g  m ilk  in  la rg e  
q u a n titie s  is  sa id  by a u th o r itie s  to  be a p ­
p ro x im ate ly  2c p e r  q u a rt.
A g re a t  m an y  V ernon  m o th e rs  w ill back  
up th e  good w ork b e in g  done by  th e  N o rth  
O k an ag an  H e a lth  U n it. A t a l l  costs, th ey  
w a n t safe  m ilk  fo r th e ir  ch ild ren .
Sugar Shortage
W ith  th e  p rese rv in g  season  h ere , a n d  a  
good crop  o f so f t  f ru its  in  th e  o ffing , 
housekeepers a re  a p t  to  c h a fe  a t  th e  b it 
over th e  su g a r  s itu a tio n . .
Som e a rg u e  t h a t  th e  w a r in  E urope is  
over, , th e  serv icem en  com ing  hom e. W hy 
th e  sh o rtag e ?  W ith  sh ip p in g  cond itions 
sa fe r, i t  sh o u ld  be  possible to  g e t m o re  
su g a r b ro u g h t in to  C anada . T hese a re  
som e re m a rk s  m ad e  by  th e  av erag e  h o u se­
wife.
T h e  fa c ts  a re  t h a t  C an ad a  is n o t th e  
on ly  co u n try  n eed in g  sugar. W e only  r e ­
ceive ou r fa ir  s h a re  fro m  th e  w orld supply. 
•The trem e n d o u s  n eed s fo r  lib e ra te d  coun­
tr ie s  m u s t be m e t. Som e o f th e se  people 
h av e  n o t h a d  a n y  su g a r fo r  m an y  years.
I n  C an ad a  we m u s t reduce o u r consum p­
tio n  o f su g a r fo r  th e  re s t  o f th is  y e a r by 
two h u n d re d  m illion  pounds. T h a t  is w hy 
th e  su g a r  ra tio n  w ill be  c u t five po u n d s 
d u rin g  th e  re m a in d e r o f 1945.
German Prisoners Work 
. Beet Fields
in
E > E >
B y  E lm o re  P h ilp o tt
Cariboo Beport
An expert on ways and mea 
• to attract more American tour­
ists to Canada suggests, anmong 
other things, that movie audiences 
should applaud the newsreels with 
m6re gusto.
Canadian movie audiences quit 
applauding when the Hollywood 
magnates so foolishly quit making 
cowboy pictures—and only the very 
young now burst Into sounds of 
approval when Donald Duck comes 
on the screen. So it is too much to 
expect our people to'put on a mass- 
claque act. Why not be ourselves?
Canada Is a big country. But in 
a few years even Canada wUl not 
be big enough to accommodate the 
swarms of tourists that will come 
up from the States. They will 
come by everything that moves— 
from bicycles to helicopters,
For this Cariboo country, for in­
stance, has-Just about everything- 
wonderful scenery,, lakes as beauti­
ful as yj&illarney, cattle ranges 
which will m ake: this one of the 
great food-producing areas of all 
the earth, timber lands not scratch­
ed—and people with character.
.Land of Unwritten Tales
I  can’t  Imagine what the novel 
writers are doing (or not doing) 
In Canada. For here In the Cariboo, 
and In every other similar section 
of Canada, are books Just waiting 
to be written.
The < whole history of Canada 
could be written around roads. You 
can tell what stage of development 
any section of the country ho* 
reached by the kind of roads they 
fight about.
The Bell Rebellion was really 
but the surface' froth on the mighty 
under-surface fight between the 
economic interests that tapped the 
vast Canadian .northwest via Hud­
son Bay and those that 'had al- 
read tapped the more easterly part 
of Canada via the S t. Lawrence.
If we wanted to over-simplify 
that fight, we could ;say it was 
between the Hudson’s Bay Company 
and the ■ C.P.R. That over-simpli­
fication would be a t least as close 
to the truth as the castrated kind 
of history they put out/ in most 
school books.
Roads To Develop Great Country
Up here in the Cariboo,-the live 
nerve of all politics Is roads. Not 
just the main highways, or rail­
ways—but the main highways or 
arilways—but lateral roads.
Any government could build ten 
Lor twenty thousand miles of prim­
itive roads through this vast Cari­
boo country and ' every mile of 
those roadways would pay for it­
self over the next generation.
Had we used the vast armies of 
unemployed we had In Canada 
before the war to connect up both 
ends and the mirfriio of the P.GJ3. 
railway; had we cut half a dozen 
lateral roads through from the 
Great Divide of the Rockies to the 
heads of the deep inlets, where 
rivers' m eet. sea — this vast un­
developed empire could now be 
feeding, housing and clothing a 
-population as great as that of the 
British Isles.
Of course, had we done that, no 
baby deer would run out, as now, 
to sniff your car—too Innocent to 
know .that the car Is full of 
humans. He trots off, in answer to 
his mother’s nervous whinny. You 
ca n . imagine her telling the little 
fellow, In the safety of the woods, 
to shun man as the deadliest of 
all the killers. You can just imag­
ine her saying ,to him, “Be more 
and more careful—there are more 
of them coming this way all the 
time."
Desperation Arises in 
Hungry Berliners
A spirit of desperation is arising 
from the whimperings and com­
plaints of hungry Berliners.
Fed by personal suffering but 
utterly unassociated with any deep 
sense of responsibility for Ger­
many's ruin the rumbles of im­
pending trouble can be easily heard. 
Bitterness over the muddled food 
distribution is bound to explode 
unless the Anglo-American-Rus- 
»ian military governments evolve 
an effective solution.
Entire blocks of average Berlin­
ers have been canvassed. The re­
sults are both discouraging and 
alarming.
Not one of 53 Germans inter­
viewed hinted any feeling of gu ilt. 
or responsibility for Germany's 
plight.
But the whine of despair and 
disillusionment stem from some­
thing deeper than mere self-pity. 
I t is an absolute fact that the ma­
jority of Berlin’s 3.000.000 Inhab­
itants are acutely hungry.
Old people are fainting on the 
streets. The yellow faces of the 
people mean hunger oedema.
In the Moablt district of Char- 
lottenburg. a Wehrmacht veteran 
of the Russian s front,said bitterly: 
"If we‘d kno^n rlt was going to be ,, 
like this, We - ’would - never have • 
surrendered., Anything woud have 
been better than this." - 
Her face lined with both hatred 
for the Russians and pity for her­
self, an attractive young /Jerm an 
girl shouted: "Those hundred moth­
ers who carried their babies into 
Moablt town hall shouting for 
food, are only the beginning of 
what you victors are going to see.” 
“We are dismayed by the Allied 
uncertainty about policy,” said one 
Jewish woman who somehow es­
caped deportation; "If the Pots­
dam conference does not lay down 
some kind of unified policy for 
Berlin and all Germany, you will 
have' real trouble among yourselves 
and/ outbreaks among the Ger­
mans.’’—Winnipeg Free Press.
Canada Pays $ 6 5  Fare 
For Returning Soldier
Canada pays Britain about $65 
a head to transport troops back 
to this counrty on British ships, 
it was reliably - learned here to­
day.
The money Is credited to Brit­
ish account for purchases in  Can­
ada and Is not considered mutual 
aid in reverse.
A dispatch from London quoted 
responsible quarters there as say­
ing a  provisional fee of about $100 
for the trans-Atlantic passage o f ' 
each American soldier in British- 
operated ships had been established 




Winston Churchill has declined 
a Knighthood of the Order of the 
Garter, one of Britain’s highest 
hoonrs, offered to him by the Eking. 
This was announced on July 30.
The order was constituted by 
King Edward H I in 1348. It con- 
■ sists of the sovereign and lineal 
descendants of King George I. and 
knights admitted by special stat­
utes. /
The royal announcement said: 
“After Mr. Churchill had tend­
ered his resignation to the King 
last Thursday His Majesty asked 
him to accept the Order of the 
Garter in ' recognition of his great 
(services throughout the war. Mr. 
Churchill; however, begged His 
Majesty that In- the present cir­
cumstances that he might be al­
lowed to decline.” - 
Mr. Churchill has expressed his 
gratitude to all those who sent 
him messages after the defeat of 
the Conservative party and his 
resignation as Prime Minister.
fyn&m the
VERNON NEWS FILES
Germans, who fought the Canadians on the 
fields of Normandy and were. taken prisoners In 
aotlon, are now‘tolling In the beet fields of Mani­
toba farmers throughout the province under the 
supervision of men of No. 8 'Company, .Veterans 
Guard of Canada. The six camps, under command 
of Major T, L. Reid, Toronto, are looated at St. 
Eustaoho, St, Jean, Curtis, s t. Agatho, La Rochelle 
and Grassmere—the latter being company head­
quarters, ,
Guarding the 693 prisoners of war at work are 
11 officers and 208 other ranks of tho Veterans 
Guard. Each camp Is equipped with trigger grip 
beam light, like those used by railroad mon, for use 
In, the prevention o f , prisoners escaping in tho 
night.
Tho project is sponsored by tho army's Intern­
ment operations branch, tho fedoral department of 
labor, tho Manitoba government and tho Manitoba 
Sugar Company Ltd. Capt. R. B, Penwarden, jn 
tommont Operations officer for M.D. 10, Is In 
oharge of all hostels In the field;
Much of tho buccoss realized In getting results 
from the prisoners, many of whom farmed In civil­
ian life, may bo attributed to tho efforts of Major 
Reid, who uses a psychological approach with the 
prisoners.
"Wo havo plenty of food,” he Bays, "Tho people 
of Europe, howevor; are starving, By working hard 
In tho fields, you can help Improve their situation 
over thore," ,
All tljo hostels are marquee tent camps. The 
prisoners live In ono half of tho camp and do their 
own cooking and fatigue duties, The veterans use 
the other half using their own cook house and 
facilities,., i
Working olothes of tho - prisoners a re , blue 
denim overalls wltli tho trousers featuring a,wide 
rod band down tho seam of each log, Bown on 
the baok of the jacket ,1s a huge round patch of 
red doth which can bo seen almost a mile away, 
Those red markings areta,dead give-away to a 
would-be osoapoo and, should ho doff his jacket 
to ollmlnato tho huge toll-talo red spot, he has 
another ono just ns largo and Just as loud on tho 
book of shirt or Jorsoy,
?°m,? ,of the Prisoners wonr what they oall 
•holMohuhs" during off-duty hours, The holzaohuh 
Is a sandal-llko Bllppor with a wooden solo and 
itrnps to floquro tho shoo to the foot. It Is similar 
to Urn "wodgle1' worn by, young women,for'sports, 
and Is mndo by tho, prlsonors thomsplves,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 1,1935
As tho 'plim e he was piloting' 
crashed into a mass of rock and 
stumps at the north end of Alta 
Lake, Pilot W. R. McCluskey, form­
erly of Vernon, met almost Instant 
death, .and the same fate struck 
Dean R, W, Brock, of U3.0.. David 
Sloan; widely known mining en­
gineer, Is critically Injured In hos­
pital.—In a  league In which Oro- 
ville, Vernon, Penticton, Peach- 
land, Oliver, Kelowna and Sum- 
merland ball teams' aro playing, 
Vernon is holding second spot with 
a victory percentage of .700, Orovllle 
Is out front with a percentage of .818. 
“-Out of 30 students writing Junior 
matriculation examinations at tho 
Vernon High School, 20 were sue-' 
cessful in completing their courses, 
according to the results released, 
by the Department of Education, 
Viotorla,—In preparation for the 
race meet to be held here oh Aug­
ust 15, members of the Jockey Club 
aro aotlvely engagod In putting the 
track, on tho Kamloops road, Into 
shapo for .tho event.. ■ ■
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 3, 1925 
Tho annual Elks' Flag Day for 
tho boys and girls of Vernon woe 
hold Monday, opening with an ad­
dress by Dr, E, W. Prawse.—The 
Vernon Olty Council is protesting 
to the Board of Railway Commls-, 
sloners with reference ito the road­
way to bo constructed across the 
now bridge built by the O N 3„ 
over the Coldstream Road.—Nlbby 
Broom, the Enderby hookey star,;
E ed third base for the Vernon ball team when they won 
against Kamloops, 13-7*—-One of 
too largest silver-tip grizzly bears 
ever shot In tola dlstrtot, fell be­
fore too gun of Norman Spooht, 
of Lumby, lost weekj—Jim Christie, 
old-time miner and prospeotor, was 
in Vernon yostorday and stated 
that he,, is still hopeful pf swing­
ing a deal for his coal'mino on too 
west side of Okanagan.Lako,—Tho, . At oaoli camp thorp Is at least one prisoner, who fom ainnnninS  
oan spoak English, known as tho spokesman;. Onq S w o o d Pro«dB wUl toke S e e  In 
of toe spokesmen,' working t at Camp Curtis; near August “ “ , t K *p • ln 
Newton Biding, Man,, is a boy of lott years who. 
was bom hrBaltimore, In toe United States, Taken 
a. prisoner at Caen by the British, ho spont two
i <of*oiiQ*ofrtbe«
w orld’s w ea lth ie st ^aiptilUoa qpuld jnot saVp,, 
M s life , * $ e  th o u g h t,- th a t uhfouohtfd 'huilc 




i  "Which, 1|
won.-Over 850 officers and men 
will leave the training camp here 
for , overseas.—The German ■ and 
Russian armies are engaged in 
d^Perate fighting about tho city 
of Warsaw.—Harvesting and hay­
s '8 are now general throughout 
the North Okanogan.—It Is re­
ported that toe dread codling moth 
has made Its appearance In tho or- 
chorda of th<5 district,—One of tho 
meanest theft over perpetrated in 
this pity occurred when .the box 
containing tho collection for too 
overseas tobacco fund was stolon 
from top front of tho Kalamalka 
Hote1.—A handsome now Roman 
Catoollo Church has been recently 
erected in Penticton:*
FORTY, YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 2, 1905 
.. 0 rchards on too. Commonage, al­
though they ’hove no irrigation, 
aro as heavily loaded with fruit 
as ahy In the dtetrlot,—Prices os 
high os $350 an acre for peaches 
on too treo havo been paid In the 
volley this year. At this price the 
buyers have agreed i to do their own 
thinning, picking and packing.- 
About jo local men hove staked 
ololrns on Shuswop Lake, following 
the discovery of largo veins of 
galena ores, and In addition, ore 
bodies of copper, silver and gold.- 
Interlor Band Association dele­
gates from all ports of tho prov­
ince met _ In Vernon and formed 
“h organlzatlon^-omoials of too 
Methodist Ohuroh in this olty have 
decided to eteike, the church off 
toe mission list and become an 
Independent olroutt,—A heavy eleo- 
trlcal storm passed over the valley 
,on Friday without muoh damago 
reported.
i ' » * *
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 1 ,1805 
It is estimated that the wheat 
wop on toe Commonage this year 
will exceed 800 tons^-Cont. Short’s 
little steamer, the J'Falrvlow." while 
coming up Okanagan River on Sat­
urday, had part , of her .whool and 
ruddor torn out,--Several largo 
ranohors in Enderby and Arm­
strong dlstriota' have,4 decided to 
" >lr who ...........................hold thol eat, until
CONSUMER'S 
RATION COUPON A U G U S T
COUPON VALUES 
•UTTK - W,
* $UOAt . |
If
SUN M O N TUBS W ID THURSDAY *fRI SAT
“VERNON DAYS”
re Happy Days —  Aug. 15 and 16 I 9  B u tte r  C o u p o n  116Valid 3
• m
4
5 6 7 8
0  B u tte r  C o u p o n  117
Valid 1 0 f l
1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5
1L Bultor Coupon 118 
■ "  Preserves Coupons P14-P19 
Sugar Coupon 62 Valid 1 7 1 8
1 9 2 0 2 1 2 2
2 3  B u tte r  C o u p o n  119
Valid 2 4 2 5
2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0  B u tte r  C o u p o n  1 2 0Valid 3 1
BvNtr ration coupon* numborad 90 lo US will net bo 
vafid lor lb* purdwio ol buttor olihor by cwuumnc* or 
Ibt trodr, «hor Augutl 31 V ernon F a r m e r s ’ E xchange
. . .  b e c a u s e  I  f o r g o t  
o n e  s i m p l e  f a d ! ”
M rpH B  VERY sound of the dentist’s drill all 
•L day was wearing me ragged* Yet assisting 
patients taking treatment and being cheerful is 
my job! I  was about ready to quit . feeling 
so grumpy all the time.
“Then I  started eating Kellogg’s Bran Flakes; 
A  delicious bowlful every morning soon con­
vinced me what one simple change of diet could 
do. Now, I ’m my own cheery self again . . . 
greeting all patients with a smile I  mean ...  and 
have lots of energy for extra things, after work.”
M ake this 3 0 -D A Y  TEST
With Other Parts Of Wheat 
J u s t  t h i r t y  d a y s  should
1; If you’re really ill see your 
doctor! But if you just feel 
dull and headachey, you 
may only be suffering from 
incomplete elimination.
- Here’s how one simple 
change' of diet can help, 
you keep fie
2.*Start now  to eat Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes every morn­
ing. If you want to keep 
fit the n a tu ra l way, get 
more of the “bulk” your 
system needs , by eating 
delicious, gently-laxative 
Kellogg’s B ran  Flakes
prove to you how grand 
it is -to feel alert, to have' 
the energy for all the extra 
things you’d like to do. 
You’ll want to go on keep­
ing fit the Kellogg way
LOOK FOR the 
name"Kellogg’s” 
on the distinctive 
golden-yellow  
package at your 
grocer’s. Regular or 
family size. Made in 
Londoo, Canada.
KEEP FIT with Kellogg’s every day in the year!
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Now; more than ever before, don't 
buy tires you don't; know. True, all 
, tire manufacturers have access to the 
same synthetic rubber. But Goodyear 
chemists and Goodyear production 
men have changed It to tread rubber 
worthy of Goodyear $ s s 'The Greateit 
Name In Rubber's
INVEST YOUR TIRE PURCHASE 
PERMIT m  YOUR MONET 
WISELY...ANO YOU'LL BUY
« w n a i . . . n  «u ct«n»
i n i  m t  i n t
I N T E R I O R
YERNON, B.C.
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‘Mil
neoossary, an tooy are determined 
not to soil it too price la anything 
like'that of thej post,.two years/— 
wA«OhlnBman*nnmed»Hlng"LM*m6t** I 
with a serious misfortune when ho 
found nbout 100 hens and ohiok-
1 ' doad on - tho ground on
Tuesday morning, Evidently minks
w f l?
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Overseas .Men. 
B a c k  in  E n d e r b y
session Crew
OTOERBY. J^y 31.—Sgt. Harold
**a,s,ML»:« recently returned
>ver ran
Salmon Arm Folk 
Spend Holidays 
Close to Home
T H l  V I R H O N  N E W S ,  T h u r i d o y ,  A u g u s t  2, 1 9 4 .5 . .  P o a t  5
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,/ W ild  Life
m  on Saturday evening for Van- 
“ jSJ a. E. McMahon, aocompan-
J i ^  her two daughters.; Mrs. E. 
/wini-L of Vernon, and Miss Helen 
f f i m ,  returned at the end of 
Jh?iwk from Vancouver where 
$ ,  have been spending two weeks
; Wltlv present hot, humid weather making surrounding forests 
extremely vulnerable to lire outbreaks, the six youth suppression crew, 
led by an adult foreman, la keeping a 24-hour vigil from their camp 
located on the northern outskirts at Vernon opposite the main hlgh- 
here from Armstrong, The crew la employed by the B.C. 
Forestry Department for emergency purposes at this time of the rear!
Ready and waiting for a call
SALMON ARM, July 30.— 
Camping la. In full awing on 
the beaches surrounding Sal­
mon Arm, A number of Sal-
Rutland Rally D a y  Huge 
Success; Nets O v e r  $1,500
mon Arm families are enjoy­
ing the fine weather' a t their
vacation
WiUlvu Freeman' returned to «.n«»iiver on Saturday. after 
SSSSTa week visiting wlUt his 
iSn wd daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
un Johnnie Freeman, at their SSia in Enderby Mr. Freeman 
■nj a former resident here. *
Ur., o. Whlteford arrived from 
u»ra on Sundayto spendthe day 
JStlng at the home of Mr. >and 
u n *  Donald Strickland. Mrs. 
whlteford has been stationed for 
*ome time with the CWAO at Ver­
non
Former Ttesldents Return 
Mr and Mrs. A. D. Glen of 
Bummerland enjoyed a visit a t the 
home of Mrs. George'Johnson oyer 
ST weekend. Mr. and .Mrs. Glen 
had accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Bam Olen of Lumby as far as Ver­
non where thp latter visited, with 
-fiends. Sam .Glen, who resided In 
Enderby for some: years .with his 
wife and family, later moved to 
Lumby. He has recently returned 
from'overseas. .
Mrs. D. Scott, who recently sold 
her home on the back Enderby- 
Salmon Arm Road, .left on Wed­
nesday for Kelowna, where she will 
visit for several months. Before 
her departure for the southern 
part of the valley, Mrs. Scott pur­
chased a lot in Enderby and upon 
her return will build a new home 
where she and her family will 
reside. Her daughter, Miss Olivia 
- Scott, who has been employed In 
the City Hall office for. some time, 
Is on holiday at Vancouver.
New Water Main Laid 
City workmen have been com­
pleting the laying of water pipe 
to some residents residing in the 
Poison sub-division during the 
past week. Recently there have 
been a number of new homes 
built in this portion of town.
Friends of Archie Preston will 
be pleased to learn that he has 
' been discharged from the Enderby 
General Hospital, where he has 
been receiving medical care, and 
returned home.
5 0  Y e a r s *  D e b r i s  
C l e a r e d  f r o m  ‘ 
S w a n  L a k e  C r e e k
The beginning of this week saw 
the first- shovelful of soil moved 
under the Road Improvement By­
law for $169,000, recently ratified
by-Vernon's taxpayers.
Alderman Cecil Johnston, chair­
man Board of Works, reported on 
this project on July 23 in regular
which might take them hurriedly 
to any part of the district, toe 
young, suppression crew finds na- 
tlence taxed to the limit. Their job 
is to rush to a fire spotted by the 
look-out man of the forestry de­
partment. If the fire proves.to be 
nature u  1“ their taskto hold It In check until-flrd fight­
ers, are organized, if  not serious, 
they usually complete the -job by 
extinguishing the blaze.
The foreman Is J. V. McAllister. 
°* Lumby, and his crew consists 
of P. Cane, B. Watkins, A. B. Mc- 
Kay, R. Grant, £01 of Salmon Arm; 
« '  °®1Iyle* Vernon, and w. 
Hewlett, of Westbank, whose agesAVA nalntAMH in ___* ■ » "
summer homes at Pierre’s 
Point. Olen Echo Camp, owned' 
by Phil Lyman, reports that 
all cabins are booked for the 
summer with many reserva­
tions.
D r ie d  P e a  
C r o p  D o w n  
I n  E n d e r b y
RUTLAND. July 31;—'Iho Rutland Rally Day on July 36 proved 
to be a huge success in  every way, and even the committee in charge, 
was astounded a t the results financially. While all accounts have not 
yet been settled. It la estimated that the Rutland Park Society will 
benefit to the exent of $1£Q0 from the net proceeds of the day. Largest 
single contributing factor was the drawing for prizes, which were: 
First, electric washing machine, won by Everett Reser; second, bicycle, 
won by Win. L. Smith; third, a  pressure cooker, won by Mrs. Joe; E1L 
All the, winners were Rutland residents. The raffle, under the ener­
getic supervision of Dougald McDougall, netted about $600.
Sport event# during th e d a y  In- The, members of . the
arrived home on 30 days' furlough 
prior to  leaving for Pacifio service, 
for which be volunteered addle la  
home . Is la  Winnipeg, but who 
walked: for, several local growers 
before the war, Is visiting friends 
here, and la a t present- storing 
with Andy Klein, In Ellison.
Over 30 Canadian railage were 
lost In the torpedoing of the Can­
adian-manned aircraft carrier, 
HALS.- Nabob, off Norway last 
August. The carrier, though heavi­








Council session. The work will be I are between 17 and 18.
done by hand-digging.
Another piece of work under 
way was reported oh by Alder­
man Fred V. Harwood, who 
said - that “50 or 60 years of 
accumulated rubbish is being 
cleared from Swan Lake Creek, 
starting a t Elm Street. I t  is 
not a  big project, but good 
work is being done.” That it 
was a “start in the right direc­
tion’'  was conceded by the 
Council.
Alderman C. W. Gaunt Steven­
son stated that John Claychuk, 
who desired to erect two homes 
and a bicycle repair shop, 'would 
be given the go-ahead signal. The
fi'fefl
Mrs. George Andrews left this 
week for Vancouver, where she will 
reside for some time. Accompany­
ing Mrs. Andrews to Vancouver 
vas her daughter, Mrs. Pow, who 
will ■ make a short visit a t the 
Coast.
Mrs. L  Funk and family left on 
Thursday for Victoria. They “-had 
teen visiting with friends at their 
former home in Red. Deer, and 
with Mrs. Funk’s sister, Mrs. Alex 
Green at Enderby. Another visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Green 
during the past week was Mrs. C. 
Staten, of Vancouver.
Fred Kilner, who has been visit 
tag in Enderby for a few days, re 
turned to his home at Vancouver 
last week. Accompanying him on 
the trip to the Coast was Ernest 
Nelson.
Gordon Blumenauer, who has 
been visiting with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Blumenauer, in 
Enderby for a short furlough, has 
returned to his R.CA.F. station in 
Eastern Canada.
The boys are under canvas at 
the camp grounds where they are 
available from July l  to September 
15. Also employed' is the all-im­
portant cook, who arrived at . the 
camp last Friday.
Three suppression crews are 
on duty in • the Interior • this 
year, located a t Peachland and 
Princeton besides Vernon. This 
is the third year this, system 
of fire fighting has .been in 
practice, and so far has proven 
so successful.that next year It 
is possible the crews will be in­
creased.
The youths are not “green horns,”MV p* vxx win (troac u oi^utu iuc  a.  iu ' . . . j ----------  ----- ****“"1
legality of combining business and having com-
dwellings under the new Zoning Pleted two-week' courses in  com- 
By-law caused a hitch, but* uponlp®58’ m*P reading, and fire fight-mmmw - v—mfvw m . WWV I j ,, , -«•**. —— —mmm m i piiy
examination of the by-law, and un- Jn8. methods at Paul .-Lake earlier 
der advice from City Solicitor c . l ta  the season.
W. Morrow, this will be in order.
The City Council will donate $26 
for extra shelves for the Library. 
This was decided after a letter was 
read on ' July 23 from H. P.
The forestry department be­
lieves that their future per­
sonnel will come'-largely from 
these young men.
The suppression crew in VernonCoombes, secretary, asking for fur- is proud of ite reoTrd ttds w ar
Church, wrote expressing thanks to eight. <-aUs . ta ■ -M
the City for use' of property east of ar £ l- . . . .
Maple Street for their annual camp McAllister .said tha t the
■ meetings. The- land used had been I ?£ew ® j e record for getting on 
'cleaned up and tidied before their the .r®a(i en route to a .fire alter 
departure, the letter stated. I receiving a call is two and a half
A letter of condolence has been minutes, 
sent to J. Mutas who, owing to ill- When they are directed to a  fire 
health has resigned as City pound- over the forestry department’s radio 
keeper as from last Tuesday, July network, each boy has a taut- to 
31- . . .  ‘ . . Perform with lightning speed.
Nothing has yet been done re- Emergency rations are ever-readv 
gardtag dogs in the city. The in the light delivery truck which 
Council on several occasions has carries them ; to-'the fires' 
discussed tiie employing of a  dog n res  answered by the brew have 
catcher. was tentatively sug- kbeen over . an area from White 
g w te ^ a t  toe J^y  J 3  meeting of man’s Creek to Camel’s Hump to 
the Council that this might well Lumby district. To a fire at the 
be Incorporated with the pound- foot of Camel’s Hump the crew 
keeper’s duties. Nothing was de- took 50 minutes to travel the dls- 
clded, however. tance to the light delivery truck.
The land sales committee was when interviewed last Friday, 
empowered to investigate further the boys were finding their pa- 
an application of J. Clayton who Hence hard to cnnt™i ThP. . ... . . , - ,™ ° tience hard to control. he weatherdesired to . purchase lots on View | ov„.
M b  tor /stoich he offered J ™ * * ? & 2 Z  Z F t E Z S f t "  cash: the assessed value. , a ■ “ .“ 0“  at “ Y moment.
J. McAllister 'offered $760 for . ' ^ 1 ^  to^not.
property o y  Twelfth- Street, on ltUe- . these periods they
which he proposed to erect two I sPend their time cutting forestry 
dwellings. The land sales commit- I trails and roads through, the woods, 
tee, after ^investigation, disallowed But when weather makes fire out- 
this, owing to a previous request break dangerous, they must be at 
for the  same land. | the central point of the camp,
ready for a speedy trip to a re-
' Today’s veteran is able to use ported blaze.
his re-establishment credit to pay 
premiums on Insurance Issued by | 
the Dominion Government.
Hom e-M ade Pie; Friendly 
Counsel at Hostess House
There are many hostels, hostess houses, recreation centres in Can­
ada where armed forces personnel may spend their off-duty’ hours, but, 
it ta safe to venture a guess that the Y.W.CA. Hostess House in Vernon 
ta the only such centre to serve home-made pies. As many pieces, too, 
as a customer wants, and at a minimum cost.
This is Just one of the many 
services which Mrs. E. B. Robin­
son, hostess ,and Mrs. W. K.
. Thomson, associate hostess, render 
to the troops stationed ta Vernon, 
The house was opened to 1842, and 
ta run for the recreation of the 
N,0.0/s, and to render personal 
service to them and their families.
It wps a special dispensation j of 
provdence that the Y.W.O.A. was 
able to purchase the old W. Blgalet 
home on Seventh Street. It is the 
tast house but one to the Military 
Area. It Is right on the spot for 
-the men whom-it serves.
This summer, approximately 1,- 
contacts weekly.. have. - been 
raafle at the Hostess House, These 
include men who are entertained 
at dances run by the Y.W.O.A.. 
those who use reading, writing and 
games rooms; those who enjoy tho 
aforementioned pies, cakes and 
wokleSi made by Mrs, . Robinson 
and Mrs. Thomson; and last, but 
.ny no means least, the rooms 
I™.Atry whereby accommodation is 
•ought for wives who follow their 
husbands horo.
Varied Requests
„3® wldo range of services rend- 
,Mjs, Robinson and Mrs. 
M?mfon 0ftn 1)0 Bunged by the 
lo ow ng story told to The Vernon 
Nows last week by the latter: v
oyonhiB, iv harassed looking 
Proto appeared at tho front door, 
^  wimocl so disturbed, Mrs,' 
to him; "I suppose 
you aro looking for rooms?”
replied 'the’ Oan- 
ffnt T, *irl,vnt'u- "An a matter of 
n'v ^  looking for somewhere to 
my hono for tho night.”
s o S ftt» Vu. ot tho broadth , of 
10 Army receives from the 
ln oharge is tho fact that 
yP8 Ioun<1 ior tho horse, 
ni n ^  lmd boon lont the soldlor 
frnm mCW18 of wtumlng to town
he hnihS llun'0H?.tllnB ftroft '"where no had boon visiting,
n»». v M, at the Hostess . 
!& _  .‘"o'ufle running the! 
Fangio Club fof service- 
v,8lUnB Military 
and Detention JOnr”,
K L ! u"ni n* w« wy awwP'
Weather conditions also gov­
ern the crew’s social life; If 
the weather is cool, they can 
Mnock off for a night and take 
to a picture show. Otherwise 
they must be at the camp 24 
hours a day:
Between fires the crew keeps 
busy with all the chores common 
to army life, keeping the camp 
and their tents clean. Lately they 
have' been thinking of inviting a 
girls’ softball team from Vernon 
to play a game at their camp 
grounds. The possibility of having 
a film projectionist visit them is 
also being considered.
The salary the boys receive is 
includes
ENDERBY, July 31.—Hie 
crop, although not over, Is spotty 
tills year, Fanners ta  North En­
derby report their, crop average is 
poor. Harry Wollam, who has some 
55 acres sown to peas, has recently 
threshed 30 acres with the com­
bine. With less than half of the 
crop still to combine, Mr. Woolam 
expects that the yield will not be 
more than a half ton per acre on 
an average. The extreme heat is 
partly responsible for the short 
yield. Practically all crops matured 
rapidly. Unless farmers were able 
to cut' and harvest the crops to 
record time, a  good portion was 
lost owing to weather conditions. 
The farmers to  the southern end 
of town report their pea. crop as 
fair. Many are not harvesting with 
combine. Here, the vines are being 
colled and threshed to  the usual 
manner. .
In  this part of the valley, fall 
wheat is very good, with the av­
erage yield to most cases one ton 
to the acre. The second crop of 
alfalfa, yielding about the same 
tonnage as last year, is growing 
fast. The few days rain which 
broke the hea^ wave has helped 
growth.
Hassard Brothers who have con­
siderable acreage to alfalfa seed, 
report an  average of 300 pounds to 
the acre this year, about the same 
as in 1944. Although last year the 
set was somewhat heavier, grass­
hoppers took their toll. This year 
the Tiopper menace is consider­
ably less. i
The yield of spring grains is 
down compared with last year. I t 
will be another two weeks before 
cutting starts.- The recent: hot 
weather has cut the yield from a 
quarter to half a ton per acre: to 
some cases.
A number of fanners to this . 
part of the valley who suffered 
considerable loss owing to wheat 
“midge” during the- past few 
years are finding that this pest 
is gradually disappearing.
There has been sufficient rain 
this summer to maintain growth 
to Enderby gardens.
The water level' is still high to 
this district, and bathers have re-, 
marked on this condition even a t 
the waterwheel. Usually this por­
tion. of Shuswap River has an ex­
panse of beach convenient for. 
children.
Family aRowance cheques are 
making their appearance local­
ly, and merchants and the local 
post office are. cashing an in­
creasing number daily.
Miss Connie McMechan is . re­
ceiving congratulations this week 
in being successful to passing her 
matriculation examination.
Mrs. V. King-Baker, who had as 
her.guest Mrs. C. Lidstone visiting 
a t her summer camp at Mara Lake, 
returned to Enderny on Saturday.
Mrs. R. MacKinlay, who has been 
visiting with friends at Vancouver, 
returned to her home in Enderby 
the first of the week.
eluded a  baseball game between 
the Rutland nine and Kelowna, 
which resulted to a surprise win for 
the locals by 7 runs to 6. “Hank” 
Wostradowaki and Paul Bach 
shared the pitching honors for 
Rutland, with John Holltzkl catch­
ing the full game in his old re­
liable style.
Murphy and Muheam were the 
battery for Kelowna, but the town 
team lacked the services of the 
Kitsch brothers, Rudy and Fred, 
who were unable to attend.
By their victory the R ut-, 
land team retains the posses­
sion of the Uoyd-Jonea. cup, 
which was last won in’ 1939 by 
the Rutland “Adanacs.”
Following Is the score by in­
nings: ^
Rutland: 0 1 0 3 0 0 3 : 7  
Kelowna: 2 0 2 1 1 0 0 : 6  
Umpires—Reith and Gartner.
The softball game between the 
Rutland men's team and a  Vernon 
Army team also resulted to a win 
for the locals, by the close margin 
of 6 runs to 5. Both games were 
played after 6 pm . An afternoon 
gamj between Rutland and East 
Kelowna girls teams failed to ma­
terialize, when only part of the 
East Kelowna team turned up. 
Aquatic Sports
Swimming races for juniors and 
seniors constituted a new feature 
of great interest, pre-war Rally 
Days having been held before the 
swimming pool was to operation. 
These events, with foot races, a 
pony race and bicycle races made 
a full day’s program.
A midway and bingo games were 
operated during the day, , and 
moved over to the vicinity of the 
Community Hall for the evening, 
where one of the biggest dances 
over held in Rutland whs in 
progress from 9 pm. to after 3 
am . The drawing for the prizes 
was made at the dance, the tickets 
being put Into the washing ma­
chine, and the winning numbers 
drawn out by Miss Dorothy Ctem, 
one of -.the ticket sales girls.
The baseball trophy was pres­
ented by manager Bill Moebes of 
the Kelowna team, and received on 
behalf of the Rutland nine by 
Andy Kitsch, veteran second base- 
man.
Throughout the day local ladies 
worked strenuously in ' the various 
refreshment booths, supplying the 
crowds with soft drinks. Ice cream, 
afternoon, tea and hot dogs, and 
serving the. supper at the dance 
to Nthe evening.
under the chairmanship of F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, deserve great credit 
for the hard  work they put Into 
the event, and as a  result of this 
big day the Rutland Park ‘ will 
benefit by many needed Improve­
ments, including a watering system 
and shade trees, and the facilities 
now available for tennis/ hockey 
and swimming will be further im­
proved,
A feature of the day was the 
horseshoe pitching tournament, ta 
which the prize winners were: 
Singles: First, A. W. Pollard, Win­
field; second: Dave Evans. Doubles: 
Evans and Nick Carson.
Mrs. Earl Hardle received ' the 
sad news of the sudden passing of 
her mother, Mrs. Cudmore, a t New 
Westminster on Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardle left on Sunday for the 
coast to attend the funeral. Mrs. 
Cudmore has been an Invalid for 
many years, and prior to moving 
to New Wistmtaster, resided to 
Rutland for several years.
Rutland Is Welcoming home 
another war veteran this week 
in the person of WO. Sebas­
tian J. “Bus” Welters, R.CJLF, 
a former prisoner-of-war in 
Germany, who arrived a t the 
week end with his wife, from 
Vancouver, to visit his mother 
and brothers and sisters-here.
A. W. Gray arrived home on 
Monday from Vancouver, where he 
attended the recent B.C. Liberal 
Executive meeting at the Hotel 
Vancouver.
The local girls’ softball team was 
knocked out of the valley champ 
ionshlp, and lost the chance of i 
trip to Vancouver when they went 
down to defeat by the close margin 
of 9 runs to 8 to a game with 
Penticton, on July 29. The girls 
have made a fine showing this 
year, and it was hard to see them 
lose by such a small edge.
Mr. and Mrs.. John Smokovich 
and family are visltofs a t the 
home of J. J. Holltzkl, Jr., comtog 
here from Avonlea, Sask.
Miss Tilly Redke, a member 
the Edmonton teaching staff, 
visiting her sister,-Mrs. A. Grenke, 
to Rutland.
Mrs. A. Berard and Mrs. C. Gil 
lard are visiting friends and re  
Britain., Gunner Peter Bell, whose 
Several local men returned home 
during the past week. Sapper 
George White, R.CJELM.E., is home 
on 3Q days’ rotational leave from 
Britain. While overseas he married 
a Scottish lassie, who is still 
there.”- FO. Andy Duncan, Jr.,
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Books of U 
Tickets $9.00
If you think you can 
dispose of books of tick­
ets to your district get 
to touch with us at
once.
$500 to Seller of Winning Ticket
For Books or Individual Tickets Apply
Druiiiheller . Community Centre Association
Box 2000, DRUMHELLER, ALBERTA
K e e p  A w a y  
t h e  F l i e s !
MOKE YOUR  ANIMALS 
COMFORTABLE
SPRAY THEM
We have the Spray and The Sprayers
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERN O N, B.C. 
PHONE 181
A V G .
*  K I N S M E N
Quotas for butter and sugar are $88 per month, which 
secured on the same basis as the | wages of $75 and bonus. 
O.L.W.S. Toasted sandwiches are 
a speciality 'a t the canteen.
Another' service rendered at the D r .  A .  G « - Y o u n g  N e w  
Hostess House la that of providing TT _ ‘ _ .. . \  , ■
room s'for Wives and mothers of H e a d  i n d u s t r i a l  
soldiers for an emergency period. n
Wives looking for rooms can stay K e s e a r c h  C o u n c i l  
there while trying to get located. .
Then there la the personal ser- The B.G. Industrial and Scien- 
vice. [title Research- Council' announces
Here homeslok lads; men with [the appolntment of Dr. Allan O, 
domestio difficulties; men wanting Young as head of its newly-oygan- 
vocational advice and help with the Used Division of Physics. Dr. Young, 
numerous problems that best who graduated with honors in 
humanity everywhere — unburden I physics and .'mathematics from the 
their souls to Mrs. Robinson and | University of British Columbia, has 
Mrs. Thomson, who give them the won wide recognition *n both Can- 
best counsel they can,.There have ada and the United States for his 
been happy times at the Hostess research work in the fields of In- 
House too, as weddings have been dustriol and medical physics. 
held Arom there for glrlsiwho have In > recognition of his valuable 
come to the Interior to wed the contributions at the University of 
man of their choice. ' Rochester, Dr. Young was given a
The Hostesses say that they en- Boekefe ler 'Dwelling Scholarship 
joy fuliM-oporation from the yari- to continue his research a t lead- 
ous commanding officers In 'th e  In; medical roUeges in the United 
Military Area. | States and Great Britain.
Annual
T H  ★
•  During these strenuous times, ths 
protection of the family’s health ia 
vital to the national war effort. Long 
 ̂ tedious hours of netvoua strain make 
'us all susceptible' to colds' and 
infections. Scott's Emulsion ishlghly 
recommended as a valuable tonic 
and food auppiement for every 
m ember of the fam ily . T h is
rear-round tonic contains natural, 1 
Vitamins A and D and other vital ,
CIM
And Just a word about the can­
teen.
When It is opened oaoh evening 
the men qlt a t a countef, on 
stools, made by the area engineer.
A homelike little kitohon is on tho _ _
othor side o( tho counter, with ftl sti , .......... —
rongo, on which a kettle, stags] 
away,1 "Just like mom’s a t home,. I ttsini***. Booths/comfwts
build-up elements everyone needs— 
to fortify the system against oolda 
and other infoctlons, and improva 
health ln.general. Scott's Emulsion 
is 4 times easier to digest than plain 
cod liver oil. Palatable, economical 
too. Buy today—all druggists,
A TONIC rOR All AORS
op Monty Baok
A'nlco white "frig” stands In one fauoss
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
cornor whore . th e . pop and milk I ,0f
.............- -..................... v;.;t
lev
tains,,; tho golden glow nods its
tucked away, 
wtaujaiy, with Its oris;
aro Outside
rlsp grilled our 
k ;  it 
head.'. Then? arc cookies., in,, Jars,
and shelves.with .little ppttory Jugs 
and vases. Bo homollko, they sigh, 
os . they, ask for—sometimes i tho 
third helping of-rhubarb, .applo ,or j 
gooseherry pie. * « v
When Qfou Meed A
This.Js. onti j)f;tho reasons tho 
Hostess Housq la,so ..popular.
lw of tS ” }?0H80 through/lheir, 
lnfl.0L J„u% r .hostesses. A; weekly' 
^  Sunday .Wh,
.UOllS
i’HONR ' 88 ,




Jfou Cu Ltgli at •
C h e s te r f ie ld  S u ite  
C o n v e r to  - O d d  C h a ir
or Need a Sulto or Cho ir11> II , , . , . I f 'u i . Ik. 1 ) 1 ' . I ‘M , ( , : < ft I , < *1 | ( '|fl ' A 1 >•
R e -C o v e re d a n d
w w d .Rttacfa^gWaa you, summer |





w ™ «,,jmtii Harold F, B}-. . - _ . .
#Ltdi l̂0«Me0aid<BtnetrVStovQnteiti<l0t«t»
'S.iT’iif'Vj - " M i M i ^
hra
K A M W O P S, *.C.' ■
litteibng Contest 
Oldtime D ances
C IV IC  A R E N A  — D U N A W A Y 'S  8-PIECE BA N D
B O T H  n i t e s
G O O D  P R IZ E S*  Carnival
C IV IC  AREN A  AREA
+ Kiddies’ Parade WED.1 5 t h
PRIZES r-— FREE ICE CREAM  FOR A LL  ENTRIES
*  faster Parade THUR.1 6 t h
BAN D S FLOATS —  C O M IC S  - i  PRIZES
C O S T U M E  P A R A D E  T O  R A C E  T R A C K  E A C H  D A Y P R I Z E S
VERNO N  K IN SM B N  CLUB, 
Box $83; Vernon, B.C, '
We enclose herewith $
CHARITIES, Kindly send ‘your acknowledgments to the following;,
YOU M A Y  W IN  8 VALU A BLE PR IZES!
V '̂ .Ticket*, 50c — or 3 for S1.00
for one or more (subscriptions'to1 the KINSMEN,
ADDRESS..,;...;,..,j.... ,;J.....
SMV
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S u m m e r
Pretty summer dresses to ~sqit. every 
taste. Fashioned from Spuns, T a ­
hiti, Seersucker in plains, prints 
and stripes.
Sizes 12 to 42.
BATHING SUITS
One and 2-piece styles. 
Swim for Beauty . . swim 




Work or play in a color­
ful Dirndl . . so easily 
laundered.'
I 9 8 ’
SHORTS SLACK SUITS
(Sanforized)
New shorts for outdoor 'Slick slack suits. Crisply
girls. Front pleats . .tailored in Alpine cloth.
Navy Blue drill. Sizes 12
to 18.
j.00 . 8 -95
Buy and * H  1
b
iff ( i n  a hSave h \ 1  \ H I I p
at the J[ ™|| i i .  u f l w r
PINAFORES
So cool for1 hot days . . . 
just add a blouse for 
overcast skies.
2 * 9 8  4 . 9 5
y& mqn, Coldstream Have 
$5,500 Government Grant
-—From Automobile License Fees
E igh ty -five  m un icipalitie s, villages a n d  c ities will 
p a r tic ip a te  in  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  o f $570,090 by th e  P ro­
v incia l G o v e rn m en t o u t  o f au tom obile license fees, it  
w as an n o u n ced  by P rem ie r J o h n  H a r t  th is  week.
O f th is  to ta l ,  V ernon 's  sh a re  is  $4,748.72 a n d  Cold­
s tre a m 's  sh a re  is  $790 .39 .'
T h e  p ro p o rtio n  o f th e  g ra n t  is worked o u t on a  p op­
u la tio n  basis. '
- T h e  g ra n t  o f  $570,000 to  th e  various d is tric ts  h as  
b een  m ad e  d esp ite  th e  f a c t  th a t  th e  governm en t h a s  
g iven  a  20 p e rc e n t re b a te  o n  m oto r licenses payable by 
ow ners o f a ll p assen g er ty p e  cars. T h is  re b a te  h a s  m ean t 
a  loss in  rev en u e  to  th e  tre a su ry  o f $400,000, while th e  
g ra n t  d is tr ib u te d  to  th e  85 cities, m un icipalities  and  
v illages re p re sen ts  ap p ro x im ate ly  one q u a r te r  o f the  




Vacation bound . classics 
in Navy Blue drill. Sizes 
14 to 22.
R a n g e r s  C h a m p s  
I n  S e n i o r  G i r l s  
S o f t b a l l  L o o p
Champions of' Vernon’s senior 
girls softball loop, operated this 
year for the first time since who 
knows when, are the young Bang­
ers."'. ■
Flaying three nights in suc­
cession, the Bangers defeated 
" Kearney’s 20-2, 11-6 and' flnal- 
' ly 11-4 in the best of three- 
series for the silverware. 
Presentation of the trophy put 
lip by the Vernon Softball As­
sociation was . made by President 
Nick Alexis at the Poison Park 
diamond last Thursday night when 
the final game njaa played.
Bangers' scoring was handled in 
the closing contest by Shirley Mc- 
Vey with three runs; Joan Hus­
band afid Doreen Currie, two each; 
’'Barbara Harris, Frankie ' Oratz, 
Kay Comer and Nerle Comer, one 
each. Other players were Pat 
Gray and Shirley Alderman.
- Kearney’s played with a number 
of their key players, such as Mrs. 
“Odle" Tucker, whose name dis­
appeared ixpm .the line-up when 
■ her sergeant husband was trans­
ferred from Vernon Camp; also 
the former Miss Lois Sparrow, now 
Mrs. Jock Walmsley, wife of the 
former Vernon hockey coach, who 
recently returned from overseas. 
i The line-up consisted of Emily 
Boyne, Sophie - Keryjuke, Helen 
Krelow, Bose Vakomovltoh, Faye 
Macdonald, Ethel Moore, Mary 
Hcllson.
. Bangers were sponsored the 
latter part of the season b y ' the 
Okanagan Lumber Company, with 
Kearney’s . Limited backing the 
losing team.
D e c i s i v e  G a m e,’ lit \ ^  ' »„ I i * 1
F o r  S p e n c e r  C u p  
I n  C i t y  S u n d a y
Next scheduled game1 In too 
Bpenofer :Cup/cricket , league’ >111 
be played pt) the Lakovlew. grounds 
in Vernon, tills 'Sunday,. August * 5;
' and it might , Well bq the last fix­
ture of thq season as far as, tlie 
, league is concerned,
With Kelowna the only com­
peting team In the league, the 
1 Vernon X I haa won the but 
> 'three games straight, giving 
,(ilthem., five vlctqriê ,,,̂ against 
! Kelowna’s two.. A win. on- Bun-,, 
'.day will give them six,'games.
" i out of the 10 schedule# for the 
' f current .season, . Kelowna then 
, ( Will \ ghost'i,of*ta
, ,  chance,iif V.^yi 11 ,« i
> Captain of. the Vernon XI, Tom 
/  Davison, sflld' Trtls team’ is‘playing 
^wonderful ;orloket’f aaoambo aa- 
’ ■ oertalnodi by Its: pgst achievement# 
dgalnat ..the^Orchard' City, men,
’ However, i ho ^ ild  -IMlqwnd has a 
, dotermlMd . tom . and win bo . no 
easy opppsltlon In Sunday's game
v.,.piw«4».aftioxl̂ wwon game with * 
YOmoivAnnyAggregation oforiok*' 




Grandview Flats Yearly 
Event Grows in Popularity
ept qI the Saskatoon School Dis­
trict since 1927. He was bom in 
the Annapolis Valley, and said he 
found it interesting to ’ travel 
through the Ok&nag&n Valley, 
since both are Canada’s major 
apple growing regions.
In  the Rotary he is a past- 
president of the Saskatoon club, 
and has been active in Rotary 
International as a director, dis­
trict governor and committee 
chairman and member.
The Vernon Club purposely 
changed their regular meeting day 
from Monday to Wednesday in 





ARMSTRONG, Aug. 1.—The sum 
of $245.15 was realized at the an­
nual, bazaar held by the Grand­
view Flats Bed Cross Circle last 
Thursday afternoon. On the beauti­
ful shaded lawn of Mr. and Mis.
H. Halliday, this ambitious Circle, 
under the leadership of Mrs. Hal­
liday, had a  needlework table con­
vened by Mrs.. J. Ash and Mrs. E. 
Tollefson, a home cooking and 
vegetable table convened by Mrs.
W. Norris and Mrs. W. Klotz, ice­
cream by Mrs. W. Payne and Miss 
Marlon tollefson, lemonade by 
Mrs. L. Fuenfgeld and Mrs. A. 
Bennett, 5c to 25c stall by Joan 
Ash and Betty Halliday, and 
“Bingo” by Mary Ash and Jim­
mie Fuenfgeld.
During the afternoon, tea was 
poured by Mrs. J. D. Glaicar;' 
servlteurs being Mrs. James Leduc, 
Miss Eve Rees and Miss Marion 
Tollefson. Refreshments w e re  
served by Patsy and Louise Payne 
and Shirley Fuenfgeld, while the 
worries . of the kitchen were ably 
handled by M rs.. E. E. Gill and 
Miss M. Oberg. , ,
Some 25 cars and trucks drove 
out to enjoy the afternoon and 
everyone pronounced it a great 
success.
When Joanne Leduo drew 
ticket it was learned that .Tony 
Smith of Hullcar held , the lucky 
number, - 286, - and won*, the - coffee 
table donated by the Circle.
Beverley Hlrschkom drew ticket 
No. 75, making Mrs. J, Rees the 
winner of the printed table cloth 
donated by Mrs. W. Holmin..
This Is the sixth' bazaar held 
the. first being held on Betty Hol­
liday’s birthday, n small celebra­
tion, the funds to go to the 
Bombed Children. The amount 
raised was $23. The second year 
realized $60, tho third year, $118, 
the fourth, $161; the fifth, $181, 
and this year an Increase of over 
$00 from 1044 total. Ono hundred 
dollars of this' was sent to Bombed 
Children, tho balanoo going to the- 
general fund of the Red Cross.
Sgt. Melvin Dunkloy of tho B.O. 
A.F. Postal Corps left,, Monday 
fpr Ottawa after visiting with his 
parents,', Mr. and Mrs. • George 
Dunkloy . in Armstrong. Mrs., Dunk­
loy with their young son, who have 
also ,beon guests in the Dunkloy 
home, left Monday to visit re­
latives in Vernon and Lumby. Misq 
Joy' Dunkloy, of the RG.A.F., 
(W,p,), on Vancouver Island,' has 
'also been'visiting her parents, 
M rs.1 W. W. Armstrong, of.West 
Bummerland, left > fo r1 home an 
Friday, aftet;, spending two weeks 
at the home of hor son, Jack 
Armstrong,
Sgt. R. Flfer arrived Monday to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs, A, 
J. .Flfer, Sgt. Flfer, has recently, 
returned to Canada after spending 
nearly six years Overseas^
Military Band To Play A t  
Saturday - N igh t1 Dance Haro
I, w, i i'( * r„ ,[.’I,' id ;m y ,« ' ,
* Donee rhythms,)of. the O.T.O. or­
chestra will bp heard at tho Vor- 
non r Olvio Arena's 'regular danoo 
—  ®n i this Saturday *
git
e . O.T.O. orchestra
City Beach Bathing 
Houses Cleaned Up
Sanitary Inspector E. Wln- 
stanley has given his approval 
to repairs and general cleanup 
of the bathing houses a t Long 
Beach Lake. They now comply 
with the recommendations made 
by him, representing the North 
Okanagan Health Unit.
»•
B . C .  B e e r  R a t i o n  
C u t  F o r  A u g u s t
Global G ood  Fellowship 
Impressed on Rotarians
An attentive audience of Vernon Rotarians listened to C. Albert 
Oul ton. special speaker for Rotary International, give an . address in 
Burns’ Hall on Wednesday noon, the topic being the immeasurable 
value of good fellowship among men in moulding a future world of 
prosperity .and peace!
, Through Rotary International 
Mr. Oul ton said he saw an or­
ganization that could do a great 
service In creating “good will 
among men” wherever they might 
be, regardless of race, creed, re­
ligion-, economical or financial 
differences. • .
Mr. Oul ton cited how m en-un­
known- to each other have been 
brought together by the simple 
medium of a Rotary pin worn In 
the lapel -of a coat.
Outstanding, however, were his 
remarks - about his Journey to 
Europe and particularly Italy. Here 
he described travelling in a* train 
with an Italian personage of the 
upper class, and with whom he 
could not converse because of his 
inability tp speak the language, 
and vice versa.
Pin Brought Friendship 
“The Italian noticed the Rotary 
pin in my suit coat,” Mr. Oulton 
declared. “He opened his wallet 
and he also was In possession of 
a Rotary pin.” The discovery 
proved exciting for both.
Through an' Italian lady with 
whom Mr. Oulton was travelling, 
it was possible for the 'two men 
to exchange remarks. Mr. Oulton 
was Invited by the Italian' to at­
tend a  meeting of his Rotary Club 
the following day, where he was 
to be introduced to each • of the 
members. He accepted the invi­
tation, and it proved one of the 
greatest experiences of his life.
There was a third man in the 
compartment of the train. He was 
obviously German, the speaker 
said. Prior to his surprise ac­
quaintance with the Italian, he 
spoke with the German since both 
had a knowledge of French.
Mr. Oulton strongly emphasized 
that he was not attempting to 
plead for an easy. punishment of 
those who perpetrated World War 
n ,  but was speaking of the future 
“in which Rotarians will have an 
opportunity to heal, the wounds 
and scars of a sick world.”
Rotary Clubs were banished 
in Germany because Hitler said 
men cannot be both Nazis and 
Rotarians.
The speaker mentioned other 
countries in which Rotary Clubs 
had ceased to function since the 
war, but added that with the ces­
sation of hostilities they will come 
back again.
Peculiarly enough, Yemon’s Ro 
tartans passed a motion, and car­
ried out a discussion to improve 
good fellowship in their own club, 
prior to the introduction of the 
speaker.
They went on record as author­
izing the purchase^ of badges to 
be worn by members at meetings, 
and on which their Christian 
names would be written. Through
_  _  „  , , .  , this means, all will gradually
The British Columbia beer ra- “know thy neighbor”, and by his 
tlon will be reduced from four to first name, 
three dozen In August. a  report was given on another
W. F. Kennedy, Liquor Control attempt on this line. Cards are 
Board chairman, states the reduc- being used to direct members to 
tlon In the beer ration has been their seats at the dinner table. In 
made because of the unprecedented the future members will be seated 
COrrnJun*> i/1 during the summer. I a t different places and with dif- 
,  *at*01} remains the same ferent members, thereby helping
for all other liquors,- with 26 ounces to advance toe Idea of close and 
*s j  i or two quarts, of im- friendly relations within the. club.
wine for o n e ^ e ^ f i  011' °f naUV° On Speaking'Tour
Licenced nremtoSi hotels and Mr’ ° ult6n’ who wna on a Ppe clubs-will clal, speaking tour., for, Rotary, ln : ,
quota of beer os they received in tornational, haa beeri superlntend- 
July. 1
"During the hot spell in July I 
several stores rnri out of beer,"
Mr. Kennedy said. “We hope to 
overcome ‘ this by cutting toe ra­
tion. . •
"Wo may be able to put it back 
to the July quota in September; 
it will depend how it ' works out 
in August,’'
ARMSTRONG, July 31. — On 
Tuesday afternoon, July 31, at 2:30, 
in Zion United Church, Rev. F. H. 
Stevens, in the absence of Rev. R.
J. Love, -conducted the last rites 
for Thomas Mellish, another break 
in the ranks of the old-timers.
Bom a t Union Road, PBJ.r 89 
years ago, it was a t New Perth in 
the same province that Mr. Mel­
lish received his education, and at 
Charlottetown, P.EX, on July 14, 
1886, he married Miss Ada Eliza­
beth MacMillan.
In earlier years Mr. Mellish was 
a contractor and builder, but the 
land called and toe greater part of 
his life, was spent on a farm; up 
till 1894 in P.E.I., the next two 
years in Kelowna and since then 
in Armstrong, in the Otter Lake 
district.
He resided on his ranch here 
until his last illness. For two 
months he has been a hospital pa­
tient. He passed away on Sunday 
morning, July 29.
A member of the United Church 
this grand old gentleman showed 
his love for his church ~by attend 
ing services whenever ' clrcum 
stances permitted, even after an 
earlier illness left him with 
handicap of. a sore arm. The sing 
ing of the good old hymns was one 
of his chief delights.
Interested in civic affairs Mr. 
Mellish was,1 before consolida­
tion, trustee of Otter Lake 
School for many years, and 
served a term on the Council 
of the Municipality of Spal- 
lumcheen.
Perhaps his keenest interest, even 
to the end, was politics. A staunch 
Conservative, only twice had he 
missed voting, once on his arrival 
in Kelowna, and at this year's Fed­
eral election, owing to illness.
Besides his widow, Mr. Mellish is 
survived by five sons: Thomas, at 
home; Milton and Richard, Arm­
strong; Fred, Williams Lake, B.C.; 
John, Sydney, Australia; two 
daughters, Mrs. G. Murphy (Mary), 
Vancouver; Mrs.1 R, H. Elliott 
(Margaret),. Revelstoke; 15 „ grand­
children and. six great grandchil' 
dren; also one brother, Fred R. 
Mellish, Summerville, P.E.I., and 
one sister, Mrs. Jane Martin, Mon­
tague, P.EJ, One daughter pre­
deceased her father several years 
ago.
M o r e  C i t y  
W a r r io r s  
R e a c h  H o m e
Vernon's warrior «on$ continue 
to return from the battle front* 
of Europe. Aboard the Nleuw Am­
sterdam which recently brought a 
large contingent of Canadian re- 
pats home was a  large number of 
this cittfs men.
After the overland Journey they 
arrived In the West late last week, 
arriving at their homes in Vernon 
at the week end and on Monday, 
Heart-felt reunions of veterans 
and their families were seen again' 
a t the Vernon railway depot as 
they came back to the homes they 
left. Those who did not come by 
train made the Journey from the 
main line by car. ,
This ’ latest group of Vernon's 
returned men are Individually 
mentioned hereunder.
Lieut. Gene Ilomer-Dickson
Wounded twice in action with 
the Three Rivers Regiment, Lieut. 
“Gene" Homer-Dickson, son , of 
Mrs. H. E. Homer-Dickson. of 
Coldstream district, returned on 
Monday and was met at toe sta­
tion by his mother, Mrs. H. E. 
Dickson, of Coldstream district.
Lieut. Dickson, who will be 30 
on August 6, was wounded severely 
In action In toe Melfa River action 
in Italy on May 23 of last year. 
Three months later he was wound­
ed again by shrapnel and re­
mained on duty. He later • went 
with the First Canadan Corps to 
Holland. On his return Lieut. 
Dickson looked in fine shape. Born 
4nd educated in Vernon, he was 
a physical training instructor at 
Vancouver prior to enlisting. While 
serving in the mountain areas of 
Italy. Ueut. Dickson did not for­
get the training necessary for body 
perfection. It was he who used to 
take a regular morning showqr 
under frigid waters in the high 
mountain areas in Italy. Ten years 
after being wounded in World War 
I  his father passed away at his 
home in Coldstream district.
CpL Bill Newell
Cpl. “Bill” Newell; son of Mr, 
and Mrs. C. W. Newell, of this 
city, is an-ex-prisoner of war, and 
one of toe last few of Vernon's 
prisoners to return. Cpl. Newell 
was listed missing with the Sea 
forth Highlanders of Canada in 
Italy on October 23 of last year, 
Enlisting when he was 18 years 
of age, he went overseas in 1942 
and first saw action in Sicily, 
where he was once wounded. He 
has a brother, Vernon Newell, who 
is overseas now, and has seen 
service on the Western Front.
.. Interment was „ in th e , Armstrong 
Cemetery. ■ * ■
Ideal W eather Features
1 i , % 1 t i • j ’ - ( ( , ,
Kelowna's 39th Regatta
With brilliant sunahlno, a cloudless sky and a light breeze riffling 
Okanagan Lake' Into miniature “white horses”, Kelowna's 39th Annual 
Regatta got under way yesterday under most favorable auspices.■ a c y  j  ' 'A o
I&UJMj (ZM /it Bigger crowds than ever before are attending the affair,/ w w r i v w r w  ^  ^  R  KeHer, O.B.E., for-------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs E N T.nnkwnnri mor resident of Kelowna, is com- 
tumed to v^roon modoro of the Regatta. All that
after 10 dnviihnii^nv wt*8 needed,, In too opinion of com-
rtnnff10 "ayB ho day sP°n t; at, the tnittep membors when making lastCoast. I minute check-ups, was recent
■Mr ’and m ™ TjiVv,i.i,| Woather.’!,j,Tholr.fondeat wlsh has
*»en granted, and this year’s gala 
3 n w I S ?  0̂H i»  as pleasing as any whloh have
Yi£nlL°n - at Edmonton gone before and <ln some' instances 
and other Alberta points., Mr. and more brilliant.
Mrs,, Lemlskl >,: havo ' as ■ their guest 
tola week, Constable Jqck Nazmok, 
R.O.M,P,j w ho ' Is, stationed at 
Provost, Alberta,
From contestants through 
special events and ’ night snows 
and V, distinguished ’ v i s i t o r  s, 
through bands and feature at- 
tractlons down to swlm races 
for the youngsters, a variety of 
summer entertalnment ls belng 
enjoyed by throngs of vlsltors. 
Contestants for too swimming 
numerous Than evor,
»M4uu>i, bvh w iw i  luiu iwip, wiiiis| xnero•’a re . 27, B.C. championships 
McMullen, of Vernon, recently re- to bo decided, and many Coast 
turned homo from- overseas where swimmers,,.are ( anxious to annox 
be m i  a rprlsohefrot-waiV, ' , a I those, titles, Tho group ls sparkled
who holds
Tpt, and Mrs,' Ray McMullen 
recently returned to their home In 
Vernon from a few days' vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. . John Fisher,
No Licensa for Trailer; 
Mill Operator Pays Fine,
, J. D, Stloklo, local sawmill op 
orator,' was qonvlcted ,tn Clt: 
Police Court on Wednesday morn­
ing for operating a trailer behind 
a truck without i a trailer llconso 
Constable Charles Gurr, of the 
B.C, Highway Patrol,' laid the 
chargo, Constable Gurr told the 
court the defendant was hauling 
a load of logo on too Armstrong 
highway when he oheoked hlm for 
a license. ■ ■  ■' -
Tpr. Bill Knox
Tpr. “Bill” Knox arrived in Ver 
non on Sunday, and after spend­
ing 30 days’ leave will report for 
Pacific duty for which he has 
volunteered.- He has seen three 
years overseas service. A sister, 
Pte. B. G. Knox, CWAC, who has 
also volunteered for the Pacific, 
managed to obtain leave to co­
incide with the return of her 
brother. Tpr. Knox was one of 
'Vernon’s outstanding young athletes 
before the war, participating main­
ly in hockey and lacrosse. His 
father, who passed away here a 
number of years ago, was’ well 
known in Vernon. His mother is 
Mrs. S. M. Knox, of this city.
JSgt. W. R. Pickford
After nearly four years overseas 
during which he served in Italy 
and on the Western Front With 
the . R.CJJMB., attached to the 
11th Canadian Infantry Brigade, 
Sgt. W. -R. Pickford returned to 
his home in Coldstream district at 
the week end. Sgt. Pickford was 
greeted by his wife, little daughter, 
Anne, aged 9, and son, Richard, 
aged 3. The little boy he had not 
seep until his return. Mrs. Pick 
ford said they were strangers 
when her sergeant husband re­
turned, but not for _ long. “They 
are practically inseparable now," 
declared Mrs. Pickford. Sgt. Pick­
ford is scheduled to report for a 
discharge at Vancouver at the end 
of August, after which he plans to 
continue operation of his fruit 
ranch in Coldstream, Sgt. and Mrs 
Pickford have lived in Coldstream 
the past 11 years.
Tpr. Gerald Green 
Second son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Green, of this city, Tpr. Gerald 
Green, 21, who served with the 
B.C. Regiment (DG.O.R.’s), re­
turned at the week’end, headed for 
Pacific service. Tpr. Green saw 
service on toe Western Front, 
going inland into German terri­
tory., A. membor of tbe BXJ, Dra­
goons 'reserve army in Vernon, Tpr. 
Green enlisted a short tlmo after 
leaving school. The oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Green is Fltght- 
Llout. Emory Green, who has scon 
four years’ service in the R.A.F, 
F.O.
Tpr, II, Austrom
'Tpr. Harold Austrom, son of Mr, 
and Mrs, o. F, Austrom of this 
city, has volunteered for tho Pa­
cific theatre. Tpr. Austrom, who 
served In Holland and- Belgium 
with too First Canadian Carrier 
Regiment, is 21 years of age. Ho 
has a .brother, Sgt. Clarence Aus- 
trom, serving y/lth tho dental corps 
In Holland, and a slstor, Pto, Joan 
Austrom, OWAO, stationed at Van­
couver. ,
Cpl. W, Sawiokl ■ ,
^Cpl. W. ''Bill’’'Sdwlckl, of toe 
B'0 ' Dragoons, saw servlco through 
the Sicilian and Italian “shows,’' 
and fought on the Western Front, 
Cpl. Sawloki, who arrived-on Mon-' 
day, 1$ spending leave with his 
parents an^ sisters nt their home 
o n , Kalomalka Lake Road. A 
brother Is Sgt, John Sawloki, hold' 
or, of the Long Service and Efflel. 
enoy- Medals In the army, T *
STOPS PERSPIRATION! ^
•  Stops under-arm pe^piration and 
odour 1 to 3 days.
•  Antiseptic. Non-irritating^to 
normal skin.
•  Harmless to even delicate fabrics.
•  Pleasant. No need to, rinse. Dab








M O D E SS hTo* HA$
25c 85c 3 9 c  and .5 9 c
at their Kamloops home. Tpr. Me- races oto more • i 
Mullen son of  Mr.' and Mrs; W llis Th e ' O
' ul e - . l “ 
so r ers.. , ,
’wnS/d f re f- ri' e l s,' e e
"  ‘ Y' ' ’ with lovely Shirley Muir; h ,____
A ffvo-year ufvloo( man. ,Pto. T, a dozen Canadian ohamplonshlps 
N(. Hayqs,...returned'-at,-the’•week and tho, women's aggregate cup 
end pnd'Is, spending leave ,wltjh his from last year’s Regatta. .
fo r . P R O M P T
rM 1
'*"■7 i " ' F yi* 1 " w Cm > 1 « t ‘j
Tbday, Thursday,’ a number of 
Vernon folk win make too trek, to
report
>' ‘̂ ’tT > > ! 1 i"s1 "fjv< ‘v.
I I l’ h I *I'J 1 I t . .f 'J I I i
1.
( (1| t( 4%,1 #»',<? 1
iOturnsU,. to. see his .young, son, I tourists are turning Kelownh into 
1 tiS!?’  ̂h*vo olt Bleeping quar-
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DYIt OR ..TINTS, 
COnON’llNtN’tllK ■ wool • ACITAtl 
, CCIANIX SAVON , . 
1 NUON OR ANY MIS.' TUSI OS NATUSAI OS 
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*SkinDisorders
Clear your1 skin tlio eaay way with i 
. ADAM’S OAHUa PBAULBfl. They < 1 
start at ’ the • source of • trouble Uy '
‘.purtfylns the blood-etreauk, deaniriiii' I , 1 ,'JSV)V"‘" ' !• 
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THURS., ERL SAT.,'August 2 ,3 ,4
i M i l i l
.1
Bing Crosby
HV» going that m y  ogoln.
Betty Huttons
A> Mm, *ht'i Iwke o»‘ good.
Sonny Tu fts
^ O M W l a n d
..Mrs* W. K. Thomson, associate 
Hosts**. Y.W.O.A., Vernon, left 
this week for Edmonton, whore she 
will spend her .annuel vacation.
. Miss Prudence Yerburgh. has re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
a  visit In Vernon with Mr, and 
Mrs. E. R, M. Yerburgh.
Mrs. Daniel Day left on Satur­
day to spend a  short vacation in 
Seattle with his sister. Mrs. W. A. 
Dunks.
' Gordon Lindsay returned last 
weekend from a summer vacation 
at Mabel Lake. Mra. Lindsay and 
their two sons are remaining, there 
until the end of this week.
Mr. and'Mrs. Leslie, Best of. Ver­
non, arrived home, oh Friday from 
a two weeks' vacation spedt In the 
South Okanagan. •
• V  >•'*.*■ . .
Mrs. J. B, Steward, on the staff 
of the O.N. Telegraph in Vernon, 
returned to the city on Tuesday 
after a  month's vacation with her 
daughter .in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. B. Robinson, of the 
Y.W.OJL Hostess House,: Vernon, 
returned yesterday, Wednesday, Af­
ter. her annual vacation which she 
spent in Vancouver, . , -
^ J te 'tw h o M h e y n w o n  about milora
Sing ."Accent* tchu-ales The
■’ 'V j S f o  P o s ir tv ."  . . .
Mrs. O. Brazier ’and Mrs. J. 
Louden, both of this city, left last 
evening, Wednesday, for the Coast, 
where they will visit relatives and 
friends for two weeks.
Raymond Metcalfe returned to 
Revelstoke on Wednesday evening, 
following a short visit with -his 
family in Vernon. His brother, 
L/Bdr. W. G. Metcalfe, this week 
returned from overseas.
itive
Storts A Tidal Wove
W M
Mrs. Q. Caskey, 734 Victoria 
Street, Trail, has returned . home 
after spending a holiday with Mrs. 
IW .'K . Thomson, at the Y.W.OA. 
I Hostess House here.
Mrs. Syd Brlard and son,‘.Ernest, 
of'Nelson, arrived In Vernon yes­
terday,' Wednesday, for a holiday 
of a week to 10 days duration 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Farquhar 
son of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horsnell 
| of Vancouver, arrived on Thursday, 
| and are guests of the former’s 




rtooucnoN AHN DOBAN • OWIN ClAWfbRO V,
NOVELTY REEL . . .  SPEAKING OF ANIM ALS
Pte. Ronald Stroud, who' has 
| completed his clerical course at, 
| Vocational'School at 8. John, N3., 
arrived in Vernon on Sunday noon 
I to spend his annual furlough 
[with his motner, Mrs. J. M. 
i Stroud, of this city.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, August 6, 7
V f e s r  f f a n a n t ; c , ' . a * A  »
fo r  A l l  M e n
m WUGHTOpyoOm m
FAYf EMEbSoi
6EUIAH BONDI • HENRY TRAVERS
A Couple' of G.I. Wolves On Manoeuvres Out-M anoeuvring Every 
Wolf In ' Town*—^
■ ....... ALSO ■ ......
CARTOON FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Evenjng Shows at 7 and 9
WEDNESDAY,- THURSDAY,'Aug. 8, 9
Mrs. Eugene Clarke, the former 
Miss Violet Bparkss, who resides 
in Vancouver, is spending a week’s 
holiday with her mother, Mm* W,
of Vernon. She ar­
rived. In (ho*city on Sunday. *
Dr. H, u  Ooursier.has returned 
to Vernon from bia summer home, 
Bally-Foh-Reen, on Shuswsp Lake. 
Mrs. Counter and daughters are 
continuing their vacation there un­
til the end of the week.
Plenty Irrigation 
In Spite of Heat
Mr. jopp, of Vancouver, was In 
Vernon recently, regarding the 
erection of. veteran's homes on 
Sherboume Avenue. Ha promised 
civic • officials that plans will be 
rushed, through., In -order that 
building permits may be granted 
with the least delay possible,
Rev. James Dalton, L T h .. re­
turned to Vernon last week, and 
has returned his duties as assist­
an t at All Saints' Church. The 
Rector, Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gib­
son and his sister, Miss M. Gibson, 
left for their annual vacation at 
the beginning of this week.
Mrs. John S. Hall, the former 
Miss Marjorie Nash, who resides 
at Erickson, B.C., Is spending ct 
month’s holiday with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. L. R. Hl Nash, of 
Vernon.
Stanley Dawe met Rev. Harold 
Gamer in Vernon on Tuesday 
morning, when the latter was en 
route to Kelowna for a few days. 
Mr, Gamer will return to this city 
on Saturday, to* conduct a young 
people'! rally In the city all next week. « .
Mrs. L. M. Tronson with her son 
George ■ Patrick Tronson, and 
grandson, George James Tronson, 
of Bow Park, near Whiteman's 
Creek, left pn Monday for Van­
couver, where they will spend a 
few days holiday. >
, Sgt. and Mrs. O. A. Foote re­
turned to Vernon last week after 
a holiday in Kimberley when they 
visited the former’s parents, Mr. 
and * Mrs. c . A. Foote: Sgt. Foote 
Is a t Training Headquarters, 8-17, 
C. S. ofT. Mrs. Foote Is on .the 
teaching stall of the Vernon Ele­
mentary School. T
T H U V i V n 0 ® H I W S i  T>
- G* O. Tsssle, secretary of 
the Vernon Irrigation District,. 
this week reported ample water 
In the reservoirs, and sa far 
this summer no complaints , 
have been reoelved of insuf­
ficient Irrigation for eregM In - 
tho district. ' -
A meeting* of VXD. trustees 
announced for Tuesday eve­
ning, July 3, was. postponed. 
The trustees have not met fer 
five weeks, and a t present 
there Is no Information as to 
when they will get together 
again.
* ---------------- ~— —:------------* •
If It's  Men's* Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings 




T H E Y  ’ •
/
Y e s ! All Elastic Suspend­
ers. The kind , you have 
fcfeen. waiting for. They sure 
feel comfy.
Discharged Service Personnel '
Brjng Your Priority Clothing Certiflcate-to This 
Sto/e. Your Certificate is good only for 30 days.
W. D . MacKenzie &  Son
15-Jewelled Watches 
with Luminous Dials and 
- Sturdy Cases
MODERATELY PRICED  
■ AT—
W IT H  SWEEP SECO N D ' 
, H A N D —
See These and Many  
Other Fine Watches for. 
Any Man Displayed at—
* “The W atch ’House of the 
Okanagan’’
Miss Madeline Megaw, R.N., on 
the_ nursing staff of the Vancouver 
General Hpspit&l, arrived in Ver­
non on Tuesday to ' spend a 
month's vacation here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Me­
gaw.
Mr. and Mrsf George Ryrle, of 
Toronto, have been guests of .their 
Bon-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Gazzard of tljls city, for 
the pastt week. Mr. Ryrle left for 
his home on Wednesday evening, 
Mrs. Ryrle will continue her stay 
here for some'time'longer. .
Mrs. C. Schmid returned, to her 
home in Vernon oh Monday after
month In Vancouver. \ Her 
daughter, Miss Eleanor Schmid, 
Who is employed a t the Coast, Is 
recuperating after a recent ill­
ness. Miss Schmid visited her par­
ents here in June.
Winners of the jitter bug con­
test a t the Vernon Civic Arena 
last Saturday evening In order of 
merit were: Mrs. Ungara and Pte. 
K. Hodgins, Miss Doris Archamb- 
ault and Pte. E. F. Delany, and 
Miss Pat Wilson and Pte. Johnny 
Gouthro.
H. A, “Pat" Shea, representative 
of the Canadian Congress of Labor, 
is spending a month In the valley 
looking , over O.O.ofL. union con­
ditions. i Mr. Shea has been trans­
ferred to B.C., from Halifax, with 
headquarters at Vancouver. He 
was In Vernon, early this week, ac­
companied by Ross Herlot, general 
organizer of the C.O.pfL.
, Mrs. J. T. Fowle has returned 
to Vernon from Vancouver after 
spending a number of months in 
that city with her husband, Major 
Fowle, who Is stationed there. Mrs. 
Fowle plans to re-establish her 
home In Coldstream district. Maj. 
Fowle. who spen t'the  past week­
end here, Is continuing service, 
stationed at Vancouver.
Returning to their home in Ver­
non last Thursday were Mrs. T. 
Richmond/and her daughter, Mrs. 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenaon. Mrs. Rich­
mond had been in Winnipeg since 
May, visiting, her son, Hector 
Richmond. Mrs. Stevenson joined 
her ju mid-July for a fortnight, 
both making the return journey 
together. f
Mrs. Loran T. Kenney and her 
two children, Joan and Danny, of 
Prince George, were guests a t the, 
home of Government Agent and 
Mrs. E. F. Little, of this city last 
Saturday. Mrs. Kenney and family 
were en-route home after visiting 
Hon. E. T. Kenney at Victoria, 
Mrs. Kenney’s brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hooker,: of 
Vernon, are leaving tomorrow, Fri­
day, for Gifford, B.C., to visit the 
latter’s mother, Mrs.. C. Southern, 
who Is 97 years old. Mr: and Mrs. 
Hooker plan to be away about two 
weeks, and will be guests of rela­
tives at daybum  during their stay 
at the Coast.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Watkin of this city Is 
Mrs. Victor C. Smith, formerly 
Miss Marlon Edgar, R2L, and niece 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Whyte of 
Kamloops. Mr. Smith has recently 
returned to duty with the R.CJN. 
VJt., In Bermuda, having spent his 
Pacific- leave with his wife and 
two sons.
A volunteer for Pacific service 
is L/B<bv Gordon Metcalfe, son of 
W. G. Metcalfe, of this city. L/Bdr. 
Metcalfe returned home last week 
end, following three years’ overseas 
service. Other veterans listed from 
Vernon on the Nieuw Amsterdam 
were Pte. I. F. Bickert, L/Cpl. H. 
Stieb, Gunner P. P. Campbell, Cfn. 
W. P. Manual, and Pte. M. Me 
Donagh.
A. E. Toombs returned on Tues­
day to his home in Vernon after 
spending a considerable time in 
Vancouver for health reasons. Mr. 
Toombs, who Is now much im­
proved, was accompanied home by 
Mrs. Toombs who travelled to the 
Coast to join him a short time 
ago; . •
VARIETY REEL ^  W  ',-P A R A M O U N T t NEWS
Evening Shows at,7;and,9' 
Wednesday Matinee 2:15 5
* 1 t, I j l l I S \  * 1 t , | ;
Empress Theatre
THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
August 2, 3, 4 <
MON., TUES. and WED. 
. August'6,'7; 8
WHIN k H ACK  M A R K IT IIR  
M l l l l  TWO-OUN LAW.,, " S U R E  EIRE HIT'
G a f U t o l  <H te a b te
Garden Contest
G *U &
After spending a few days’ leave 
with his .wife and family here 
AB. Elmer Carswell, R.C.N.VR., re­
turned to Vancouver on Wednes 
day evening, where he expects to 
recelre his honorable discharge; 
AB. Carswell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Carswell, of this city, - has 
seen three years naval service, 
large part of It on fighting ships 
His ship recently carried him from 
.the Atlantic - theatre, through 
Panama Canal, to the West Coast.
Lieut. Paul Andre Jean, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. Jean, 
Montreal, returned to Canada In 
mid-July on the He de France, 
after overseas service. He was met 
on his arrival In the East by his 
fiancee, Miss Elly Horman, daugh­
ter of -Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horman, 
of Vernon, who Is the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. Jean.' Lieut. Jean has 
many friends in this city, as he 
was stationed at the Battle Drill 
School, Coldstream, for some' time, 
later returning to the 0 ,8 . of I.
By an overwhelming majority of 
132 votes to five against, the ex­
ecutive of the British Columbia 
Liberal Association, meeting in 
Vancouver on Friday, July 27, en­
dorsed a continuance of Coalition, 
and adopted the formula for choos­
ing candidates submitted by Pre­
mier John Hart. C. W. Morrow 
attended from Vernon. Mrs. A. J. 
Marshall-Wright was chosen as 
second delegate.
Hie endorsement of Coalition 
and adoption of the formula, for 
choosing candidates came after 
votes of confidence and commenda­
tion had been passed by the dele­
gates to Prim e1 Minister -W. L, 
Mackeilzle King, Hon. Ian Mac­
kenzie and Premier John Hart.
The resolution endorsing coali-« 
tlon in its preamble referred - to 
the action taken a t the Liberal 
convention in 1941, alluded- to the 
need for such a coalition In war-' 
time; stressed the fact that the 
nation was still' a t war; brought 
out the fact that there were try­
ing post-war times ahead; that 
the coalition during the past four 
years had Initiated many forward 
looking policies; and that its plat­
form for the future was equally 
as constructive as Its past record.
After setting out these facts, the 
resolution then read as follows: 
“The executive of the B.C.r Ub- 
eral Association in  meeting as­
sembled resolved. th&t, in view of 
matters mentioned to the afore­
said preamble, and believing It to 
be in the best interest of the prov­
ince at this time, the' Uberal party 
offers to continue to co-operate In 
coalition, and In the contesting of 
the next provincial election and 
in the establishing of coalition 
administration for the next legis­
lative term on the basis of support 
being given by both the parties 
herein mentioned to the present 
sitting members or such candidates 
of the same party that are nom­
inated In place thereof; and 
“That in Vancouver constituen­
cies with two representatives, each 
party to nominate one and bring 
them together as the Coalition 
candidates, with a large organiza­
tion meeting from both parties and 
the public to support them, or an­
other feasible and acceptable ar­
rangement;
“And further that in other 
single constituencies where we 
wish to place candidates,-a conven­
tion should be called to select 
candidates, the convention to - con­
sist of delegates1 an equal number 
from each party. The candidates 
must pledge support to the Coali­
tion government. The, objective 
should be to secure the best can­
didates rwithout regard to party 
affiliations.’’ - ■ ■
The meeting marked the end of 
Dr. W. J. Knox’s term as presi­
dent of the B.C., Liberal Associa­
tion. The veteran Kelowna physl-, 
clan asked that he be relieved of 
the post because o{ 111 health; His 
resignation will become effective at 
the next meeting. '
Opp.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Empress Theatre , EsL Over 85 Years Phone 155
M o d e r n  P a c k i n g  
H o u s e  t o  O p e n  
I n  O y a m a  S o o n
ARENA
OYAMA, Aug: 1.—The new Ver­
non . Fruit Union Packing house, 
nearing completion In Oyama, is 
one of the biggest and best of Its 
kind in the Okanagan Valley.
The large three-storey refrigera­
tion section Is completed with es­
calator - service' 'for rem&val - of 
empties, or packed boxes to be 
stored. This part IS served . by 
shafts which' carry the cold air to 
the storage rooms and stale air 
away. The engine room on the 
ground floor Is especially well 
equipped with mechanism for sup­
plying refrigeration.
.The large main floor of the one- 
storey portion will be taken up-with 
two graders. Only one grader will 
be installed this year, owing to 
smaller crop needs. An upper floor 
section contains a series of well 
finished offices and rest rooms.
The outer'finish of the structure 
Is of red brick veneer. Altogether 
it is an imposing looking building,* 
and - is a  big' addition to Oyama. 
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APPEARANCE
Well Known Family 
Leaves For Kamloops
Leaving Vernon alter a long 
period of residence here are Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Balllie.
For the past three months Mr. 
Balllie has been occupying a new 
position with McGUlivray - and 
Company Limited at Kamloops. 
Formerly he was employed for a 
considerable number of years in 
the administration department of 
the Associated Growers whose head 
offices are in this city.
The company with which Mr. 
Balllie is now connected is en­
gaged in shipping and packing of 
fruits and vegetables and other 
commodities.
Mr. Balllie is a native of Vemon, 
while his wife came here from 
Armstrong. They were married in 
this city 12 years ago. They have 








7 . 3 0  -  9 . 3 0
W  W .  H A M B L Y ,  R .O -
OPTOMETRIST
R U L E S  A N D  R E G U L A T I O N S
Rose Show
Miss Dorothy Husband, secretary 
of the Vernon Girl .Guides, tend 
ered her thanks to the Vernon 
Rotary Club In a letter of apprecia­
tion read' a t Wednesday’s' meeting, 
for the assistance members gave In 
transporting the Guides to their 
annual camp at Otter Bay on 
Okanagan Lake. The Club also 
received a letter of appreciation 
from R. M. “Bob" Millar, past 
president of the Vancouver Rotary 
Club, who was a guest speaker two 
weeks ago. • • ’
LAC. Arnold Fuhr, R.OA.F,, vet­
eran of service overseas, and who 
has volunteered for' Pacific duty, 
returned to the East on Wednes­
day evening, following a short visit 
here. LAC. Fuhr spent the , ma­
jority of his,leave In Vancouver 
with his' sister, - Miss, Ann Fuhr. 
LAO. Fuhr has three brothers in 
Vernon, Leo, Fred and Jack Fuhr.
0 to 12
HOURS:
1 to 5:30 1 —  Thursday 9 to 12 
Evenings by appointment.
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CLASS 1-SIN G L E  BLOOM
! Nameid If Possible
CLASS 2—VASE OF 3 BLOOMS
, One or More Varieties
CLASS 3-B O W L  OF ROSES
Decorative — , Own Foliage to Be, Used 
All Classes Open to All and Any Competitor
Vornon members of Canadian 
Congress of Labor unions, Lionel 
,Val«lr and C. F,- Austrom; repre­
senting Local 5 of the fruit , and 
vegetable workers; Robert Stroud, 
representing the olvlo employees' 
union; and Earl Mattonley, repre­
senting the general meohanlos* 
union, will attend the seoond an­
nual convention of the B.C, Fed­
eration of Labor at the Coast on 
August '4  to 0, B jO.’s labor legisla­
tion is expected to be the major 
toplo.
3 Prixti in Each Class
In Addition a 1 Grand Aggregate Prixe. for 
Total Points <
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Aroh- 
blsliop of Kootenay, left yesterday, 
Wednesday, accompanied by 'Arch­
deacon B. Reskor. of Kimberley, for 
the Cariboo,1 en route to  ̂Prince
, * * i*,fj m V M jill'' ‘jfv* Feature No. 2 /to,#,
.pi-’'
E N T R I E S  F Q R  R O S E  S H O W  
C L O S E  A U G U S T  3 0
Rupert,. where Archbishop Adams
u!» ...................  “ ‘
Judging W ill Be D o n e ,A bo u t the Second W eek .In 
September,, Actual, Dote W ill Bd Announced .Later,
will officiate at the consecration , of 
the now .Bishop of Caledonia, Very 
Rev, J. B, Gibson, on, August B. 
From Prince-'Rupert, Archbishop 
Adams will go to, Vancouver for 
a meeting of the House of Bishops 
and' Anglican College Board; Arch- 
doaeon ReeBw' was the guest' of
— In—  ■ -■
......  ̂ O U R ' A f e l E ^ p l
I ; ' ’Radio- Sho^ ’fyty^
ll 0^ t r°urom ar}d, herd/jj 
hwFnfq 11
^ ?p ln 0 Sh o w aQ t^ 3 b n 8 ^
I 'SfltuHny /^Qt,nee
M a m m a l ,
l raMK ait avia > laiiaar asgfls J G arden
I V'l ‘PsWK f i'l't 'if lii
w t m .
Everything W ith in  the B o u n d a r l^  of 1 ' Lot W ill 
Be JudQBcl,
i Is A ’Vi A i i, '''iM 'fy iv  Wu
^nltrlBS’H;o i^T hlswG o n teB t* W III* 6 lo fe# A u g u » tw 0 th ^ ‘#iw* 




tho U.SI Army’s 103nd Gas,.
y,M ls spending 40 days'' leave 
at the homo of his parents,'1 Mr,' 
and > Mrs; Frank' Soherfe.E Bom rand 
educated In VQmon. G u a r t^ w te r  
Solierle' was employed'/'ftt Uttw 
j^lJsHNgw.York^whsn 
In tho American Army, On his 
turil to Verpon ho had completed 
th{oe years active servloo in the 
Faoffio .theatre, He /, has- two
wn^wS&noj"'now w  
idi . f and", Pte, - B ill Bchwlo; , who
fromfe'o
■*1, ’V*$hto
S e e  O t i r  L a r g e  S e l e c t i o n
GLEN MILLER
4 Records and 
- Album
$ 3 . 5 0
FATS WALLER
Favorites , >  4 1 
Records and Album
$ 3 . 5 0
8
* -T ?  T O M M Y  DORSEY
Htnrmnkers . , . Victor Records 
., 4 Records1 nqd Album 1 '■ '
$3,50 ,v-
1 " j:DINAH, SHORE 'Mill}
.Musical'-Orchids'.'ori Viator;’Recordsl'
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P q 9 « 8 . . T H I  Y I R N 0 N  NI WS,  T h u r t d e y ,  A u g u i t  2, m $
Penticton Mourns Prominent 
Church, I.O.D.E.Member
PE N T IC T O N , Ju ly  SO.—F y n era l 
servlOM wore held on Sararday, 
Ju ly  :91 f r o m - P e n t ic to n /U n l l
Kamloops Citizens 
Deeply Concerned , 
At Housing1 Shortage
nhiimh t a t . M n. 1 Charlotte 'Miner 
Onrtley, a resident ot Penticton
rtnoe 1823. Her death come after 
three months' Illness. She eras the 
widow ot Alfred Oostloy of Halifax, 
NA, who died there In 1910. Al­
fred Miner Oostley of Penticton, 
survives.
Mrs. Costley was^jast president
of the Penticton United Church 
which office she held for 
five years, and honorary resent of 




Health & Accident 
Association '
needs a local representa­
tive in this district. If you 
coin handle a real agency
write to them at 
17. Flack Building 
Vancouver B.C.
KAMLOOPS; July 30.—How deep­
ly the city of Kamloops is interest­
ed In the housing situation,' and 
how vastly jn4iiy of,a the citizens 
are concernpd over the serious sit­
uation In prospect, was clearly in­
dicated by the large cross-section 
of the community which, jammed 
the doors pf. the. Lower Legion 
Hall' a t a recent meeting. -
In  a whole-hearted, man-to-man 
discussion every angle of the sit­
uation was taken up, In an 'effort 
to find a solution to an admitted­
ly grave problem.
As a result of the evening’s de­
liberations, two committees were 
set up. One . Is charged with pro­
moting every means of Impressing 
on the government the seriousness 
of the situation, and to get ap­
propriate action. The other com­
mittee will carry on with the ob­
ject of forming a limited dividend 
corporation for the building of 
number of houses.
Aid. G. E. Scanlan, who with 
George H. Greer, president of tin 
Canadian Legion, had been re 
sponsible for calling the meeting, 
stated that .there was no need to 
dwell on the gravity of the situ­
ation. ,
60th  Anniversary of St. 
James* Church, Armstrong
PeachlandAngler 
Enters 15 Pound 
Trout in Derby
ARMSTRONG, July 39.—The Rev. A. T, Bhildrtck came from 
Kamloops In 1983 and resided in a house on the old Moses Levar 
property, just north of the city of Armstrong. He held services In his 
home until 1883 when a small church was built at Lansdownet sit­
uated on the northwest corner of the cross roads, The building was 
erected by J. Pringle and J. Hamill. >
Pte. John Warden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Warden, returned to 
Enderby the first of the week from 
Overseas.
This was the opening para- 
-aph ot the "History ot the 
wish," given by the Rector, Rev. 
A, B, Sharpies, a t thd social hour 
In the Parish Hall after the eve­
ning service of the Diamond Jubi­
lee celebration held Jay Bt. James’ 
Anglican Church on Sunday, 
July 39.
“In 1891 the Church was moved 
to. Its present site in Armstrong, 
W, P. Horsley and H. Harding 
undertaking the work. On August 
9, 1898, the Bishop of New West­
minster consecrated the Church 
and dedicated It In the v name of 
St. James the' Apostle."
Mr. Shlldrick’s successor on 
December 14, 1893 was Rev. George 
H. Buter, who in turn was suc­
ceeded on October 29, 1899, by Rev. 
G. Arthur Mount.
In* the outline up to this date, 
several, familiar names appear 
among the pillars of this pioneer 
Church, Cyril Joyce, Hugh Wood, 
John Hamill and James Wright. 
Mrs. John Hamill still resides In 
this city and was present a t both 
Church services and the social 
hour, celebrating the Diamond 
Jubilee.
From 1896 to 1905, .Armstrong 
was part of a Missionary district 
extending from Mara to t^riHn 
station but in 1905 requested to be 
made a separate parish and this 
came about the following year. Rev.
J. Venables, stationed a t Enderby 
and to charge of the district, held 
his last service to Armstrong on 
March 5, 1906, and six days later
Rev. Howard J. King took charge.
\  Rc7. R ,A ld-On February 16, 1919,
eroon was appointed and served 
until March 1, 1925, His successor 
was. Rev. L, A. 1 Morrant (now 
Major), who was Rector here till 
August 30, 1931. At present MaJ. 
Morrant la Chaplain In the Ver­
non Camp. Rev. L. J. Tatham, 
who followed Major Morrant, served 
In this pariah till July 7, 1940 and 
was succeeded by the present to- 1 
cumbent. Rev. A. B. Sharpies.
During the 60 years the Church 
has twice been enlarged and many 
new church furnishings Installed.
Special services were held on 
Sunday, July 29, 1945. At 11 am. 
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, M A, 
DJD„ Archbishop of - Kootenay, 
preached a t 7:30, Hon. Major, and 
Rev. L. A. Morrant, L. Th.. con­
ducted the service.
The choir was augmented for 
the occasion and large congrega­
tions attended both services.
A large crowd attended the 
social hour held In the Parish Hall 
after the evening service.
Besides Mrs. Hamill, Mrs. Harry 
Fraser, a  lady who was a resident 
here when S t  James’ Church was 
built, was present at both services 
and at the social.
PEACHLAND, July 3fc-Oaly 
two entries were made to the 
Okanagan Lake Treat Derby 
daring July month to Peoeh- 
tond. these being a tten d  tor 
H. Keating, the first this Ma­
m a from hoe. One was a  treat 
naught on July U, 489 yards 
north -of 8gnally Feint, 9 
pounds, A onncee, type e f  fern 
used, Gibbs Siemens. I t  ws 
a  calm day, time t  p a .  The 
other/warn landed on Jaty- 83, 
' mile from Ttepanler ’ Creek, 
th e 1 fish- weighing 15 pounds, 
H ounce. Lure .used Gibhe Mar­
tin. Weather was calm. Usee 
7J0 pan.
Mara Hangs O u t W elcome 
Sign For Returning V ets
w n  Of W estbank , a re  spending toot
thne a t the home of nS T a  jK:lath ; • ■ .
— Speeding On 7tli St.
Verapn Provincial Police tackled
five-truck army convoy for 
mending to the city limits, and 
convictions against all
C h a n n e l  . I s l a n d  
E v a c u e e s  A r e  
T r e k k i n g  H o m e
flo
That passenger and freight traf- 
to the Channel ‘ Islands Is re-
Salmon Arm Pleads W ith  
O ttaw a lor M ore H ouses
SALMON ARM, July 31.—At a special meeting called by the 
Salmon Arm and district Chamber of Commerce held recently to the 
City Hall, it was decided to send a resolution to Prime Minister M ac-: 
kenzie King, Hon. J. L. Hsley and Hon. C. D. Howe, stressing the 
need for action to relieve the housing shortage at Salmon Arm.
AN fMFIRE TEA THAT’S FIT FOR A KING!"
I t  was pointed out that every 
available .accommodation is being 
used in the city and there is need 
for an additional 30 homes im­
mediately plus' accommodation for 
five families within a  month, 
r- In  the prolonged ‘discussion it 
was revealed th a t certain types of 
lumber and dimension material was 
available locally and if permits 
could be speeded up and labor made 
available, improvement could be 
'seen .-
Contractor W. Reader and J. 
Allan suggested that available 
material be utilized, and buildings 
erected to allow of habitation, 
finishing to be completed later.
The resolution was drafted
T H E  WN>M0N6-...
•  Yes! Here’s a crisper cereal 
that stays crisp: Hear the jolly 
Snap-Crackle-Pop the moment 
you pour on milk or cream! ‘ 
Taste the flavour no other 
cereal can equal. Ask your 
grocer for a couple of pack­
ages of Rice Krisples to­
morrow, Made by Kellogg's 
in London, Canada:
by Mayor R. J. Skelton, Ernest  ̂
Doe and Frank Marshall, and 
reads: “Urgent need of 30 
houses. Length of time taken 
in granting permits in the past 
has deterrent effect upon pros- ’ 
pective applicants.  ̂ Govern­
ment action needed to speed 
issuance of permits: Labor also 7 
an essential need in this com­
munity.”
Arriving in Canada from over­
seas last week and expected home 
shortly are: FO. Harold E. Dam- 
gaard, D.F.C.; WO. J. E. Hacking; 
Flt.-Sgt, Trevor S. Horsley; Sgt. 
R. D. Morton, all of Salmon Arm, 
and Pte. & Coulter, of Tappen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Carroll, her 
daughter Katherine and son Munro 
are visiting In Vancouver. Their 
summer home a t Pierre’s Point Is 
being occupied by Mr. Turner and 
Miss R. Turner.
- MT. Carrol Is negotiating for the 
construction of a new theatre- in 
Salmon Arm. He has held a lot 
adjoining the. Canadian- Bank of 
Commerce for some time, and hopes 
to start building this year.
Andrew Collier, president of the 
Salmon Arm Re-habilitation Com­
mittee is in Vancouver on business 
in connection with this matter.
W. T . Syms, a former old time 
resident of Salmon Arm, now of 
Vancouver, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.' J. Laitinen.
Pte. Cecil Smith, son of Arthur 
Smith, Is on 30-days pre-Paclfic 
leave at his home here after re­
turning from overseas.
“ Mr. and Mrs. Garrod of Vic­
toria are' the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Garrod, Sunnybrae.
After a month’s vacation at Glen 
Echo Camp, j^trs. Armltage and 
family with Mrs. Linn and family 
have returned to New Westminster.
Stored, with 85 percent of evacuees 
going back at the rate of 2,000 a 
week, is the latest news received 
of Jersey and Guernsey folk after 
the liberation of their native is­
lands.
I t Is reported that while chil­
dren look well, the adults are 
grey, thin and tired, and “still 
whisper and watch.”
There are 5,000 troops to Jersey, 
with 3,000 to Guernsey. MaJ. Gen­
eral Hyland Is Lieut. Governor of 
Guernsey.
The tomato industry, one of the 
main-stays of the Islands, although 
not to be compared with* their cat­
tle, will be back to normal in three 
years, It Is thought. One thousand 
tons of tomatoes are being stopped 
this season. -Normal production Is 
35,000 tons a year.
Tourists may return in 1946.
, One hundred and thirty six 
loudspeakers broadcast Prime. 
Minister Churchill’s speech on 
Y-E Day in the Island of Jer­
sey. I t  is estimated that fully 
25 per cent of houses had crys- 1 
tal sets hidden In alarm clocks, 
shoes, cushions, rabbit hutches 
and In. other'unusual places.
The .German’s attitude delayed 
the Red Cross help by many 
months In the Island of Guernsey. 
Over 100,000 Germans passed 
through the Island, and they 
stripped houses of everything. They 
unravelled some priceless heirloom 
lace for thread.
I t  is estimated the press ran 20,- 
000 copies of the Liberation edition, 
with pictures and chronology of 
occupation happenings.
• Common labor in Guernsey is - 
now 45 shillings a week—about 
311.25 in Canadian currency.
fire-driven before Magistrate Wil­
liam Motley in City Police Court 
on Monday. Although’ many mili­
tary drivers have been reprimand­
ed by local police for Infractions 
of -traffic regulations, this Is the 
first slnce the army came to 
town early to the war, that a com­
plete convoy ot driven has been 
brought before the local justice.
Arraigned first was the leading 
'driver, Pte. L  Moore, whose not 
guilty plea sent the case Into a 
contentious argument as to the 
accuracy of the police in estimat­
ing the speed of a convoy from spy 
other than the leading vehicle.
Magistrate Moriey convicted the 
driver, and sentenced Mm to pay 
a fine of 310 and costs or 10 days 
hard labor, after he had heard the 
evidence of a member of the Pro­
vost Corps whose testimony was 
accepted as the defense endeavor­
ed to prove the difficulty of Judg­
ing the speed of a convoy other 
than from the leading vehicle.
On Seventh Street Hill
The incident occurred on Sev­
enth Street hill leading Into the 
city from the military camp on 
Wednesday of last week. Constable 
Phil Drysdale laid the charges.
“I  can see there would be con­
siderable variation in speed of the 
vehicles in a long convoy, but not 
so In a convoy of five sixty-hun­
dredweights as in this case,” , de­
clared Magistrate Moriey.
The provost officer had said 
the way to estimate the speed of 
a convoy Is from the first vehicle, 
and added that the variation in 
speed of each vehicle would be 
greater in a  long convoy than In 
a m ull one?
Magistrate Moriey emphasized 
the point that the variation would 
be less In a small convoy when he 
summed up the case, and also 
placed complete reliability on the 
evidence of the police constable 
that the convoy in question was in 
dose formation and maintaining 
a “constant” speed of 35 miles per 
hour.
High Rate of Speed.
Constable Drysdale s a id  he 
watched the  convoy pass on the 
main highway at a “high rate of 
speed” as he was parked on & 
sideroad near the brigade head­
quarters. He stated that he fol­
lowed the rear truck and clocked 
it a t 35 miles per hour.
The convoy was in proper for-
MARA, July 81.—Pte. Jim Suth­
erland arrived home on Monday 
from Overseas. He was accom­
panied by h is ' wife and smoll 
daughter, who met him In Taber, 
Alta. Pte. Sutherland la on 30 daya 
leave prior to discharge from the 
arnW. They are staying with Mr. 
-and Mrs. J. B. Sutherland. , , 
Pte. Walter Paterson visited 
his grandmother, Mn. K. Gray 
from Sunday to Tuesday, when he 
left for Princeton to stay with his 
mother, Mn. B .; Paterson before 
leaving for the Pacflo.
Mn. Jack Anderson and Infant 
son arrived on Friday to visit her 
mother, Mn. Joe Poirier for several 
weeks. M<»» Florence Oadden of 
Victoria, accompanied her slater, 
and brother, BW Oadden, also of 
Vancouver Island.
Mn. F. Gibson and her Bister, 
Mn, O, Lennard, visited friends to 
Vernon over the week end.
Mr. and Mn. A. Wltala and 
family of Lumby were week end 
visitors at the home of M n. A. 
Wltala.
Mn. Frank Stepp and Donna, 
spent two days here visiting Mr.' 
and Mn. G. Bell, returning to 
Sicamous on Sunday.
LAO. Bert Oadden, R.OAJF., Is 
visiting in Mara while on furlough.
mim Connie Stephens 1 has re­
turned from Oyama, where she was 
employed picking cherries.
mi>« Louise Kilt a recent patient 
In the Enderby Hospital, has now 
returned home.
Mrs. Harold Anseth -and baby
seth .. . . . . . . . . .
William Kuchariky has taken . 
position hero on the C PK  smhL* 
replacing M. Drabuik.
M n. Craig Roes and children m 
goasland^are visiting Mr. and Mn.
Congratulations ore extended tn 
Mr. and M n. Gordon Coy tZ  
Marjorie OoelL on the birth 'oft 
son on July 20 to Penticton.
Pte. William Makella arrind 
home from Debert. N.8.. on 8au 
urday to spend furlough with hb 
wife and mother. Mn. a .
NOTICE
for
P L U M B I N G
R E P A I R S
/ ■ and




Plumbing and Heating 
Sales and Service
PHONE 733 — 111 8th ST. S.
■ 2-tf '
. .  aunt 
and practical! ■ In y»J. 
low. $23.75.
D E A N ’S
Jeweler! LU.
The Channel Islands Society In ________ _ _____
t.? PIcnlc_on maUon and travelling a constant 
Sunday, Aug. 12, to Stanley Park,] 35 miles per hour as it entered theVancouver.
H e w  O w n e r s  
O f  G a r a g e  
I n  O y a m a
“IUc« ̂ tuples’’ i* » Mattered tnutoaurk of KcUoss Comptnr of Cuuuh Limited, for its dcUdpo* brand of oren-popped rice
Social Notes From Armstrong
Misses Frances ' and Dorothy 
Hopklna returned home Saturday 
after spending two weeks’ holiday 
In the South Okanagan. '
Pte. George Austin Is spending 
leave with his mother, Mrs. Jack
Austin. ■1 ‘ .................
Mrs. G. McKay wlthTBetty and 
Freddy, left Wednesday to visit 
relatives a t Redcllffe, Alberta:
a
city limits,” he said.
Lieut. J. W. Dickey, member of 
in an Eastern Canada 
who was permitted to 
e soldier drivers, continu­
ant that the “accordi- 
of the convoy Would 
[possible for the pollce7 
idge the speed, or the 











— Serviceman Buys Business
D O N 'T  W O R R Y  A B O U T  I T —  
D O  S O M E T H I N G  A B O U T  I T !
The best thing you can possibly do is bring 
your problem to The Vernon News. Don’t 
fret and worry about what to do. , No mut­
ter how. complex it is our staff of trained 
personnel will give you the btest of service 
and advice; Classic or novelty , printing 
handled with equal facility., See US todayl
- ‘. - i i  ■. ............... ....... ....
hwl.V i'1" 'if,,' ’*.5,'i ' 11 mU, ilKilV , 7 u .’1 V,f 'll"' lU n1.! i.w ,1
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OYAMA, July 31.— The Oyama 
Garage has changed hands. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Edridge, the former 
owners, who are at present stay­
ing with Mrs. W. Carr, have sold 
to Gordon McClure. Mrs. McClure 
and two children are visiting Mrs. 
Smith, and the former will carry 
on until Mr. McClure is demobil­
ized and arrives from Kingston.
Mr. McClure is well known in 
Oyama, having spent all his boy­
hood here. Their many friends wish 
the, couple well In. their new vem 
ture.
Mrs. Angove of Kimberley Is 
spending two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. D. Dewar.
Cranbrook Guests 
Mrs. M. Beaton Smith had as 
her guests last week her brother- 
in-law, H. Foster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Douglas, who motored up from 
Cranbrook. • '
Miss Barbara Walker Is spending 
a  week in Lavlngton, visiting Mrs. 
A.' Noble. Miss Jeanette Noble Will 
spend a week as Miss Beth Walk­
er’s guest. \
Mrs. L, Norman, Jean and Joan 
Petereder . are spending a week’s 
vacation at Mabel, Lake.. , f 
; Miss Gall White spent last week 
visiting Mrs. E. Wynne.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sproule and 
family are motoring to Saskatche­
wan for two weeks’ holiday,
. Mrs, P. Bowsher and two' chil­
dren have returned to Calgary 
after’ spending a month to Oyama.
Mr. Darvell was a week end 
visitor In Oyama. He Is at present 
Btatloned In Vernon Military Camp. 
U.S. Visitors 
Mrs. Moe, Miss Barbara Moo and 
two boys, motored from , Great 
Falls, Montana, and are spending 
several weeks with Mrs. Moo's 
mother, Mrs. Millard. Miss Moo will 
stay with Mfb. O, Pothccary dur 
lng lior visit.
Bombardlor R; A1. Brown Is on 
leave for a month, whloh ho Is 
spondlng'with his'family, Ho has 
Just arrlvod from England,
Mr.’ and Mrs,. O. Reid and Miss 
Poggy Reid of Vancouver, nro In 
Oyama for a weok'o vaoatlon, the 
guests of Mrs, A. Desohomps,
Endorby ^ qwe Items
.Mrs, Russell Hutchison returned 
homo pi) Sundays from 'Salmon 
Arm, whero Bho and,her daughter. 
Muriel havo been'visiting friends, 
W, Mathle loft this week for 
Vancouver,'whore ho, has obtained 
employment, Mr, Mathle has re 
contly returned from Overseas, 








said he could see the complete 
convoy around a gradual comer 
which leads from the camp on the 
main highway to the top of Sev­
enth Street hill into the city.
. In  the order they were located 
in the convoy, the four remaining 
drivers suffered the same penalty. 
Ptes. Armand Sauve, Paul La- 
Chance and Thomas Smith were 
fined $10 and costs or 10 days hard 
labor and pleaded not guilty with 
Lieut. Dickey submitting the same 
argument that the policeman 
could not- Judge their speed from 
the speed of the rear vehicle^
The fifth driver, Pte. E. Na­
deau, whose evidence was used to 
prove the defense’s poifft In the 
case of the lead driver,’ pleaded 
gullty.<
He had already said that he 
travelled 35 miles per hour to 
catch up to the fourth truck after 
the convoy had entered the main 
highway. He stated a truck cut in 
front of him as the convoy was 
proceeding on to the main high­
way, and he wasn't able to acquire 
the proper convoy, position until 
the truck stopped at the railway 
Intersection.
Magistrate Moriey treated the 
case much like a precedent, which, 
If acquittals were granted, would 
give/title police little control over 
army convoys in , the city in the 
future.
Many Complaints
In cross examining the provost 
officer, Bgt, R. 8 . Nelson, who con­
ducted the, defense, said that the 
army police had been giving extra 
attention to military trafflo on 
Beventh Street the past week be­
cause of complaints they had re­
ceived of army speedsters.
Pta, Moore sold ho was driving 
between 23 and 25 miles per hour, 
Evidence of the three drives be­
hind him was that they did not 
exoecd tho 30 miles per hour speed 
limit, ■
constable Drysdale gave further 
cvldenco that tho convoy was not 
accompanied by a dispatch rldor, 
non-commlsslonod officer or officer, 
Pte. Mooro said ho hod been given 
a destination and appointed 'timo, 
and ordered to proceed, ,
Fined Under Bylaws 
Frank Kowalski, of Vornon, was 
fined $3 and costs after plonding 
guilty to riding a bloyclo double, 
contrary to a city by-law.
Lawrcnco Manning, of Lumby, 
was fined 83 and costa under a 
city by-law for failing to stop his 
motor vehicle at an lntorsootlon 
at Beventh and Elm' Streets whore 
u stop Blgfi ls erected, Ho pleaded 
guilty. '
Pto, Norman Yakymyshn, re­
manded from lost week on a charge 
ot stealing chorrles. from a ranch 
In BX, district, was fined 920 and 
814 costs last Friday. Tho high 
coots involve witness fcos In th< 
two-day honing, Olio Juvonlle in­
volved Is being’ reprimanded 
Juvenile Court.
Pte, John Mnlek, of “D" Com­
pany, 2nd Paolflo Infantry Train­
ing Battalion, was 1 fined 910 and 
costs for common < assault, He 
pleaded not guilty to striking 
Preda Risks early Friday ,i morn­
ing, July 27, ,
W A T C H  T H IS  SPACE  
FOR IM PO RTA N T  
A N N O U N C E M E N T
INTER CITY SIGNS
andPUBLICITY ate 
M AKING A  SLIGHT
M O V E !
Now That Everyone Know> We're Here . . . 
We Have Moved to the BACK  HACF of OUR 
SAM E LO CAT IO N  (Next Capital Theatre) 
TO SAVE YOU M O N EY !
NEW. ENTjRANGE 




Mrs. E. A, Robertson has re-- 
turnod homo from a holiday, spont
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/J fytemdltf, Chat
By Conln Keeemsry
■Wbea ^  doubt.” people teU u».
‘“ S ' . I t t e  lew t d o u b t -
tn‘«Eat a 'kitchen" to. but thought 
PisSd see what this world-wide 
‘ SriT yln  the English language
b*l K> a^ 5  “7  pearl ol wisdom emerges from 
tome of learning which is his 
ffurSSnr- “A kitchen Is the room 
f f im w  appropriated to cookery." 
atf f l C  are where meet women 
Jo d  the greater portion of their 
W . a you .ssk m e^And^there
2 T  comparatively few kitchens 
do the women who slave
5ome women walk between stove 
JS  Sink; working surfaces which 
the right height; windows 
«d ltahtlng In the wrong places; 
K a t e  utensils, and so on
w^very Interesting to notice 
in the Winnipeg Free Press that a
-build a c . PAYROLLS"
P A C IF IC
M IL K
S A V E S
S U G A R
nationally famous firm has made a 
survey of kitchens. ..
The Importance of the kitchen 
In the home has never been suf­
ficiently appreciated. The survey 
makes the astounding discovery 
that. In medium and Jow-cost 
houses In Canada, most of the 
families eat In the kitchen, while 
many wash, launder and take 
baths there also.
It was found that three out of 
four Canadian families eat In the 
kitchen all the year round. Al­
though 00 percent have dining­
rooms, only 10 percent in the cities 
and 10 percent In rural areas eat 
in them regularly. Adore than half 
of all families’ was In done In 
kitchens.
Not Desirable -..-*•
One fourth of the Canadian 
families interviewed store their 
vacuum cleaners, carpet sweepers 
and soiled laundry in the kitchen. 
In the kitchen also are stored the 
washing machine, tubs, food, pots, 
pans and dishes.
Many Canadians take their baths 
in the kitchen—39 percent on the 
farms, 30 percent in villages and 
8 percent in urban areas. Then 
there is proof of the housing prob­
lem in the fact that some kitchens 
In both urban and farm homes 
have people sleeping In them at 
night.
The lay-out of the kitchens was 
found to be far from satisfactory. 
Most; of the housewives had com-
Slaints to make. They want bigger Itchens, they want kitchen cab-
One of Pacific's friends says 
she has no special recipe 
to give to other women, but 
in her own words: " I  find 
less sugar is needed for 
cokes when I use Pacific 
Milk. I should like to pass 
this fact along to’mothers 
who have sugar problems."
— Mrs. E. C ,  of Victoria.
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
m i Mi’
r  U d
w
.*  M i
liP
9R*li1 +^OWnM.!Gwront««d byLCm4 BMMkMpinf
2-PIECE MASON CAPS FOR 
GREATER CONVENIENCE. . . 
ECONOMY and VACUUM TEST 
HERE'S HOW ■;
THE LID. Seat On jar, 
I,.the white enamel 
triple coated lid, with 
built-in rubber ring.
THE BAND. Screw band over lid for 
tight seat, and can inapproved* man­
ner, Leave jar upright, over night.
Bert day remove bands. They have 
nowserved their purpose. Save them 
(or use again, You will need as many 
uds as you have jars. But you will 
need_ only as ninny bands as you 
use in a day’s canning.
*•« *«1 for B-l-N-G I Tap each lid. 
H ill sounds B-I-N-G, jar is OK. A 
dull P-U-C-K sound means... better 
re-can in a fresh, unblemished jar.
•S««d 10c for 64 Pan Home 
Canning Guido
Complete information. E»iyw follow. Compiled by noted
4#?
mitliorlty.Address
inets, cupboards or pantries. Some 
are without sinks and .running 
water. Many need redecoration, 
furniture or new flooring.
Badly Planned 
Women are walking needless 
miles yearly, because the kitchens 
are. often badly laid out. The stove 
is in  the wrong place In relation 
the sink, and the work-table 
on the wrong side of the room.
Another fault Is that kitchen 
sinks are too low for one-fifth of 
the women. Their backs ache from 
crouching over them.
Although half of the farm homes 
surveyed have electric power, six 
out of seven farmers’ wives must 
cook on wood or coal ranges. Even 
In cities where electricity and gas 
are almost universal, one woman 
In three living low and medium- 
cost houses, cooks with , coal or 
wood.
The results shown by the survey 
indicate that much more, attention 
should be given to the proper 
planning of kitchens so as to In­
crease the facilities and lessen the 
labors of the women.
Women Should Take a Hand 
And it would seem that if archi­
tects employed a few women as 
apprentices or students, their in­
nate good judgment, interest in 
homes, and Ideas as to working 
conditions for women might seep 
out In Improved plans for better 
kitohens. , .
One of the nicest kitchens I  
have ever been in had a light over 
the sink. I t had a window as well. 
There is light a t all times,- what­
ever the time of day. This is an ex­
ample of the thought at the right 
time which makes so much differ­
ence. .
Here’s to more and better kitch­
ens in the houses of tomorrow. 
T h is  is - a  good time to  make our 
voices heard, when the interest of 
the nation is on more and better 
housing.
Thursday Thought:
Another journalist who writes a 
women’s column in a daily,' ob­
serves that so long as references 
to - women’s ages are made tact­
fully, as a rule, we. don’t resent 
the • Implication that time—well, 
marches on. . A propos of this 
thought Is the fact that some men 
are touchy about their age. By 
innuendo some males try to steal 
a few years. Which Is Just about 
as ludicrous as the time they wore 
Wigs. . ■ ,




Keep1 a piece of butter a t room 
temperature for general, use. This 
stretches It,
If your’s Is a small family, when 
making Jam, put it into small Jars. 
This prevents the product palling 
before the1 container'Is empty, and 
the resultant waste often caused 
by the - Jar or tin that is never 
quite finished, ,
Scene On The Columbia River
Beauty spots like this are being sought tills year by an-increasing 
number of Interior residents, who are spending their vacation near 
home owing to travel restrictions and rationing of gasoline and tires.
T H I  V E R N O N  H E W S ,  t h u n d a y ,  A u g u s t s ,  1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  9
C oupons in Ration Book 
N o . 5 For M e a t  Purchases
The brown “M” coupons in ration bpok number 5 will be used for 
the purchase of meat when consumer rationing Is resumed within the 
next few weeks. Only one “M” coupon will be declared valid each week 
Instead of two coupons as previously. The coupons will be valid each 
Thursday.
C o u p o n s  V a l i d  
D u r i r i g  A u g u s t
August a—Butter, No. 110. 
August 9—Butter, No. 117. 
August 16—Butter, No. 118. 
Sugar, No. 03. 
Preserves, P-14 and 
P-15.
August 23—Butter, No. 119. 
August 30—Butter, No. 130.
Note: Butter Coupons No. 90 
to 115 expire on August 31. All 
other coupons in Book No. 5 
are' valid until declared other­
wise.
rosebuds. *She was attended 1 
her sister, Mrs. A. H. Ball, 
matron of honor, who chose 
grey dress with .pink accessories, 
and carried a bouquet of blue del­
phiniums and pink rosea. Bgt. 
Maurice W. Cochrane, 9th UJ3. 
Army Air Force, was his brother’s 
groomsman.
m i mi m . Gibson played the wed­
ding music.
A reception followed the rites 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
when Canon Gibson proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom replied.
Out-of-town guests Included Mr.- 
and Mrs. Harold Cochrane and 
Mrs. Gerald Cochrane of Pentic­
ton; Mrs. T. J. LeDuc and Miss 
Lorraine LeDuc of Armstrong.
Post office officials. issued in­
structions on how persons should 
address mull to members of the 
Canadian Army Pacific Force serv 
ing in Canada.
Regimental number, rank, name,
Unit.
Canadian Army Pacific Force.
Name of the place where the 
man is stationed, and the province.
IB .addition, tokens are to be 
used as change and eight tokens 
will be equitable to one “M” oou 
poo. All tn>ea of meat are Included 
In the new rationing order but 
there will now be five groups In­
stead of tour as formerly. The 
group values will be:
Group A—1 lb. per coupon. 
Group B—lt t  lbs. per coupon. 
Group 0 —2 lbs. per coupon. 
Group D—2V4 lbs. per coupon 
Group E—3 lbs. per coupon.
The meat coupons will remain 
valid until declared otherwise. All 
cooked, canned and fancy meat, 
as weir as the so-called red meats, 
will' be Included In the ration. 
Complete listing of all meats In­
cluded will be shown on a con­
sumer' meat chart and newspapers 
will carry advertisements giving de­
tails with the. request to con­
sumers to cut It out and keep it 
for further reference.
S U M  M E E T !  m w  Tlt> !I
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Cool,\ festive buffet or porch 
suppers arc easy to  plan with 
“ Royal City”  canned foods. 
R efresh ing  salads, lu sc ious 
fru it desserts will tem pt lag­
ging appetites—an d  you get 
the  pick of th e  crop when you 
get VRoyal City.”
C A N N E D  F O O D S
0-49
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C O A S TED  IN T H E  WEST 
F O R  W ES TER N  USERS
♦SC-t
S U M M E R  W E D D I N G S
Brown - Everets 
The wedding of Gladys Anetta, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Everets of Larkin, B.C., for­
merly of Vernon, to Gilbert Ber- 
wil, son of Mrs. Clara Anna Brown 
and the late Mr. Brown of San 
Pedro, California, took plape on 
the afternoon of July 5, a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hutton in 
Puerto San Jose, Guatemala, Cen­
tral America.,
The bride wore a long white lace 
gown and veil held In place with 
gardenias. The Intendente (Mayor) 
and other close friends of the 
couple attended the ceremony, 
which was all in Spanish.
Mrs. Brown then changed to a 
gown of robin’s egg blue with 
pink flower-hat, and the couple 
received their guests. After the 
toasts, the cake was cut by the 
bride, .followed by dancing,
Later, from the hotel verandah, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown were toasted 
by* Don Andres and his wife. .
After a short visit In Guatemala 
City Mr. and Mrs. Brown left for 
their honeymoon on the “Hispani­
ola," a 65-foot schooner of which 
Mr.' Brown Is master and shark 
fisherman. They plan to fish for 
sharks on their way to Punta 
Arenas, Costa Rica, where they 
will reside until the Chubascos, or 
stormy season, Is over. '
Mr. and Mrs. Brown expect to 
return In October or November to 
Puerto San Jose, where they will' 
make their home.
The Hispaniola, a two-masted 
sailing yacht, was Bklppered by Mr. 
Brown from California to , Guate­
mala with a crew of seven, twp of 
whom .were girls. Mrs. Peggy Nor­
ton Is five years Champion Pacific 
Coast sailor and Miss Lu Lon- 
dreth Is also an excellent sailor. 
The owner of the sohooner, Mr.
Ilcrnurdln Dottle Con Co. holes jiflice i ,1.120 Ilam-‘ llton Street, Vancouver, Caiudr
■MON Sin Lei a ) BANDS
Anthony John Denham Meek, 
Private, R.CJLM.O., and only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. E. Meek, 
of Salmon Arm.
LAC. Clifford Burrows Robb, 
R.CA-F., who had special leave 
from Germany, gave his sister in 
marriage. The bride wore her blue 
uniform and veil and carried pink 
rose buds. She was attended by 
Lieut. Nursing Sister Edith Mathe- 
son, R.CAJM.C., of Vancouver, who 
was also in her blue uniform and 
veil, and carried pink carnations. 
Capt. John Cardy, R.CAM.C., of 
Edmonton, was groomsman.
The warm blue doth on the 
beautiful old altar with silver cross 
and lighted cathedral tapers in 
antique candlesticks blended fitting­
ly with the uniformed bridal party.
The delightful atmosphere was 
enhanced by the presence of the 
church choir, which consists of 
four elderly ladies, sisters, who, at 
their own • request, contributed, to 
the ceremony.
About 40 attended the reception 
which followed the rites, held In a 
nearby tea-room and garden. The 
bride’s table was prettily decorated, 
the centre of interest being the 
wedding cake sent from Canada 
by the bride’s parents. The couple 
spent their honeymoon In Wales.
- Way - Smith
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the home of tliexifflciatlng min­
ister, Rev. J. White, last Thursday 
afternoon, July 20 a t 2 pm., when 
Mrs. Emma Smith of Lumby and 
Lavlngton, and Charles H. .Way 
of Vernon were united In mar­
riage. '
The bride wore an afternoon en­
semble of Queen’s blue, with 
matching . hat and veil, and a 
shoulder spray of blue and white 
flowers. Mr. and Mrs, George E.
coot• • • • TEM P TIN G • • • •
f r u i t
A U I I 4. 4***1
Basll GeroiPC, and the mectanlcs, k Iortlr^er 0( yemon attended the 
Mr.’Doype Stafford, with two Cen- Lgypk
tr^Amerlcans, comple te d l^ c re w ,| T h e 'rite s  were followed by a 
The sharks which are caught are we(jding trip to Osoyoos and 
wholly utilized, the skin lw  leath- Brldesvlllo, atfer which Mr, ami 
er, the fins for soup, the nesh for |j^rs, .Way. will take up residence
Mrs, J. Lewis with hor daughter- 
in-law) Mrs. Hilton Lewis and two 
s o n s , of Vanderhoof, arrived 
Thursday to visit at the homo of 
her daughters, Mrs, R. Melllsh and 
Mrs. W, Hardy, of Armstrong.
FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDON
Ciofton House School
Accredited by the Deportment of Education
RESIDENTIAL AND D A T  SCHOOL T O R  GIRLS
Beautifully iltuated In.lO Acrei of Welfowoodod Grooridi 
Primary Claim to Matriculation, Muilc, Art, Speech Trolnlno, Home Economic!, 
• . - Gymnaitlce, Dancing, Gomel, Riding,
'  R'-oixer September to f*r SooMon — September I I ' Doir Wile
Principals Mlu Ellon K, Dryon, MA.
IWO Weit 1l»t Avenue, Vancouver, D, "C.
Telephone 
KErrMol* 4390
filets and the valuable oil for Its 
high vitamin content.
■ Mrs. Brown Jtiad visited at her 
homo In Vernon a year ago after 
three years spent teaching In Gu­
atemala.
Radons—Fresorger 
A honeymoon In tho 
Okanagan followed the wedding on 
Sunday, July 22, of Esther, young
In ’Lumby.
DcLouro—Cochrane 
Rev, Canon H. O. B. Gibson of­
ficiated at tho double-ring, cere­
mony on Tuesday, July 24, whon 
Frances Adelaide Cochrane became 
_ i tho bride of Anthony DeLoura. 
5?u“ |Mr. and-Mrs. M. B. Coohrane of 
Vernon are parents of tho bride, 
The groom’s mother and fatherest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Carl RV0 Mri and MrSi M( DeLoura of
L O N G  S U M M E R  D A Y S  C A L L  F O R  
C O O L , T E M P T IN G  FR E SH  F R U IT  
IT E M S
. . . and Safeway is where you will find them. 
‘Save time and energy by shopping at Safeway 
and you'll be saving money, too!
TOMATOES, FIELD . . . 2 "»• 15f
BEANS, GREEN OR WAX 2 -  231
CARROTS OR BEETS . LB. 5(
POTATOES, LOCAL . . . . 4 -  15c
CAULIFLOWER . . ... ... LB. W
: A pricots.......... . 2 lbs. 25c
P eaches...-............. 2 lbs. 25c
Cantaloupe ......  .... . lb. 11c
O ranges............. 4 lbs. 49c
S A F E W A Y  G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
Frcsorgor of Burstall, Bask,, 
Frederick Radons, Bon of
and
Mrs. Now Fort, Rhode Island, U.S.A, Mr. Ooohrano gave his daughter
Wllhelmlna Radons and the late jn martlago, who woro a summer 
G, Radons of this city, .. I suit In old rose with whito acccs*
Rev. J. Propp officiated at tn® sorlos.* Her bouquet w as'of pink 
p.m. ceremony1 solemnized In 1
rOUAMKB THE
FfNESTBREAD/,
2 . .  .
Ponce Lutheran Chur oh, Mrs. 
Fred ,Doan played the wedding 
music, 1 1 <
Tho bride,. given In . marriage by 
hor father, woro a floor touohlng 
period gown of white satin, < Lace 
panda fell in folds to tho hemline 
from a bodlco featuring a square 
neokllno and shirring. An Anne 
Bolcyn headdress confined masses 
of drifting tulle which fell to tho 
floor, and she carried an Ivory 
rayorbook covered with pink rose 
uds, i 1 ii v  i' i M,', 1 V.
Her attendants, Miss Helen
Pork Sausage, pure .!.............*lb. 26c
\
Cottage Cheese, creamed.... lb. 15c
Pork Liver ................................ lb. 15c
Salt P ork ..........................  lb. 25c
Chuck Roast B e e f ................. lb. 23c
Sirloin S tea k ................................... lb. 42c
Mac. and Cheese L oaf....% lb. 17c
Plate B risk et............. ............lb. 12c
Smoked Fillets ......  lb. 35c
Sliced Cod, l in g ...............................lb. 30c





N o big  J io f e t i
N o  d o u g h y  l m p » !
0UT o r  8 CANADI AN 
W° MEN WHO USl- Dir. 
' r M l  u'‘l ROYAL *
Kohn and Miss Ruby Hopp, wore 
Identloal formal gowns of sheer ln|
shell pink and palo bluo respect 
lvoly, with arm wouquets of multi­
colored roses: Miss Joyce Fresor-1 
ger, nice of tho bride, was flower 
girl, and wore a picture frock of 
nile-greon taffeta, and oarrieil an 
old-fashioned basket of pink,and 
white roeos. Tho groomsmen were 
Rudolph Radons and E. Fresorger, 
brothers of tho prlnolpnls.
A reception followed the, core- 
mony at tho Mara Avenue home 
of i Mrs, W, Radons! who, with Mrs,1 
Fresorger, rccolvod a largo num­
ber of guests,' ’ ,
,, Mr., and Mrs, ,Radops Swjive,,taken 
up resldonoo lm\thls city.'
, i * i; ♦, 11 »■ 1
Meek Itobb
A charming overseas wedding was 
solomntMdtoh»JuneJQ4^1|Ude&lW 
llttlo ohuroh of Oomptw, Surrey, I 
England, by Rev. B.1 Hardman, |
M A K E  W A L K IN G  A  
PLEASURE IN  SHOES 
FITTED, AT
\m
..... ... ..............  Iriami
Hone Robb, RAA.MAi, only dough* 
tor of Mr. and Mrs. WaUwo Have-1 
lM r sRobb^"Abbey*Dawn/,̂ W n«f 
ston, , Qnt.,, became, tho br^e , pf
IrSppoSW
", F-M. Shop' 
VERNON
P o a c h e s
QUn ValUr stanterS. 10-M. eaa 1 8 c
Peas
Brodcr'a Dm ! ■ Fanoy a»ra*n-typ* *9-o«, can .
KrrO H IN  O M A R
FLOUR
1 W
It«s, Whit* or 
Vitamin “B”
I *saek 23c
V a n il la  C u s ta r d
Harry Horn*'*. M 2  fo r  9 c
C a k o  F lo u r
Kapl* L*nf. U-h , pMr. —
S h re d d lo s
NabUoo, lO-o*. phg.'— —
M a r m a ta d o ,
Dhnpr**a a,L.O,' 14 H. om.
K ra f t  D in n a r
A Qulok M*al. Tk0 . ......
C o f fe e
1 0 c
BHward'*, whola r*a*t< 19*o*. pkg.
Floor. W a x
■hlnola,- l«-o»; tin
T o ile t  S o a p
Many Flowsr*
2 3 c
|c o n o m y  C a p s
f y 1 3 c
2 9 c
N a r ro w  L fd s
•wmordln N*. <1. Dw 1 4 c
G la s s  U d s
aom. Don. ..... 2 1 c
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Ddbty In tro ttii ir  tb« « u ly  a in s  of
■ w * . ’̂ * .  ' ~ v a 2 f 3 iwth a t  they
___ on tba  ayatem.
ippaned to  tha  writer
o f tbo letterbelow:
1 1  ci
o c y o n k n o w  
«  m m Iv m  through t i  
K nuehen Salta faithfully. lo a d 'v e ry
" I  fed 
without letting yo
annot l*t another day, p«aa 
ti  kno tbo happy 
benefit I  have recei ed aking
bad  rheumatic paton , in  anna and len, 
'  “’ fortunately
It got
a  firm hold :on tm .. In  aplto
pecially in  m y knee. Unf rt  
let i t  go oxn and on* until i
i na . 
o f all th a t I  did the paina got no
better. Then !  aaw your advertise- 
xnent and got a  bottle ofKruachen.
After taking aa directed for a  while, 
the  pain gradually'went: and al­
though I  still take Kruachen when 
needed, I  have no t had a  sign of
rheumatic^ain for weeks now.’
(Mrs.) L.
When you take Kruachen aa
directed, the system is benefited 
by different mineral salts contained
in this fine old remedy. ; Your
organa of elimination are helped to 
act aonm "  .....................ally and tha t leads to 
improvement in health and ease
from rheumatic pain,
, Kruachen Salts is obtainable at 




A. Jopp, of Vancouver, sup­
ervisor, Soldiers' Settlement 
Board and Veterans* la n d  Act. 
will be In the  city during the 
next few days, when repro- 
sentatlvee of the Board of 
Works, Water committee and 
hand Bales . committee . will 
meet him. Trie advice received 
by the city Indicates that Mr, 
Jopp will be Investigating clvio 
services for the Sherbouroe 
Avenue Veterans' homes, Ben­
nett and White have secured 
the contract far the first of 
these houses. The land was 
given to the SAB. by the 
city of Vernon as a gesture 
towards rehabilitation of Its 
returning servicemen. ,
Field 'Tomatoes Rolling;' 
Picking of *Cots Starts
The cherry harvest In the Vernon 
district Is practically over, No 
damage resulted from the rain 
which occurred during the picking 
of the Bings, and the crop for 
exceeds that of 1944. Apricots are 
harm ing  to move in the Vernon, 
Armstrong, Oyama, Winfield and1 
Okanagan Centre districts, states 
the fortnightly Horticultural < bul­
letin. I t  la expected that green
Duchess will start to move this 
week end. Yellow Tnuteparents are
now being picked.
In  bush and cane fruits the 
harvest Is completed with the 
exception of everbearing raspberries 
and black currants. The anticipated
yields have been somewhat reduced 
thro
Only Beekeepers Who 
Produce Honey for 
Sale to Get Sugar
Only .beekeepers who prpduce 
honey for •sale: 'a n d W h o  have
registered with the ratloh admto- 
instratton . wUl 'get. sugar to feed 
their bees, it  is announced by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 
A maximum of fifteen pounds of 
sugar per colony may be granted 
for the fall. No sugar is available 
for spring feeding scr beekeepers 
are advised t o . retain sufficient 
honey from their own production 
for feeding purposes.
Frozen Locker Holders Must 
Surrender Coupons for Meat
Consumers saving meat in  cold 
storage lockers will have to  sur­
render coupons to get It out alter 
rationing starts in September.
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
officials warn that people hoard­
ing iqi meat now will have to de­
clare it anyway,
Declaration forms may be ob­
tained from the locker operators, 
and regular ration coupons must 
be surrendered. to the local ration 
board before the meat can be used.
ugh drought.
In vegetables there is still a  
very active movement of all 
kinds which are available, with 
the volume of seml-ripe toma- 
• toes rapidly Increasing. In  gen­
eral farming the harvesting, of 
all grain crops is In full swing 
also some good second cut1 al­
falfa crops either In the bam  
or on the way. The harvesting 
of the grass hay crops b  about 
completed and yields appear to 
be . well up to. the average.
The general pest situation Is now 
becoming a little less burdensome 
with the completion of the life 
cycle of a  number of these bisects. 
However, the1 cabbage aphids and 
cabbage white caterpillar are In­
creasing In the late crops. Emerg­
ence of second brood codling moth 
Is now under way and showing 
dally Increases in captures. Grow­
ers should be well prepared to 
carry out a thorough spray pro­
gram to reduce infestation of this 
second brood emergence.
Lambert cherries are 
in the Kelowna area, with _ 
and early apples being harvested. 
Some field tomatoes have been 
shipped and should increase In 
quantity daily.
Codling moth are appealing In 
the tn p e  and will increase rapid­
ly, with spraying, for the second 
brood in full swing.
Ball In  South Okanagan
Feachland and Westbank or 
ohaxds were hit by hall which ac­
companied the electrical storm of 
Tueed&y, July 24, Damage is re­
ported to be not extensive. Or­
chard fruits are making satisfactory 
grown. Some Alexander, peaches 
are coming in, and field tomatoes 
ripening rapidiy.
Moorpark apricots are moving 
form Penticton through to Oliver 
and Osoyoos, with YelloV Trans­
parent apples past their peak. 
Peach plums will move in a few 
days. Tomatoes are moving in 
quantity from this area. Wlnesaps 
are suffering from apple rosy 
aphis, which has caused consider­
able damage In some orchards.
IWAEIecb
Officers
Long Dry Spell At Coast
Vancouver ■ Island and . Gulf Is 
lbnds -went 41 days without rain 
broken^ a t the end of July. Veg- 
etble and flower seed crops are 
developing. There is considerable 
hay still out waiting for baling 
outfits. Fall wheat and oats are 
ripening fast.
Local supplies of vegetables on 
the Lower mainland are fab to 
good, but shipping of mixed cars 
is practically nil. Hop plantings 
are showing up to advantage. Can­
ning bean crops are making fab  
to good development.
Beanmen Decide Further 
Organization Necessary
BUSINESS A PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
EVANS & BADER
Painring, Decorating and 
Paperhanging ■■■■■. 
Phone 672R5
During, die wanner months of die year die 
ant works hard to find his food. Bui he 'n ^  
always careful to lay away a generous 
portion which he does not touch -until he 
really needs it. A n d  so, because he is wise 
he survives. Each of us has the opportunity to 
buy and put away Victory Bonds and War 
, Savings Stamps. Let us continue to do so, 
regularly. And let us be sure to keep them 
until we really need diem,.
CAPILMO NEWEST LUNTTEI
C. WYLIE
B U ILD IN G  &  CO N TRA C T IN G
Alterations, 'Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
715 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethern cordi­






31 M ar a Ave. North
Turned down by Bulmans Limit- I recently at a meeting in the Swan 
ed In their demand to have grade La*e "Hall, and from which the 
2 be**  as grade 1 teons 2 « " * »  "
from the beginning of the season, I Members of the * beanmen’s ex- 
sixty-flve members__of the newly ecutive elected at the original 
formed bean growers association I meeting, and who are heading the 
in Vernon district met last Thurs- 1 new move for organization, are: 
day evening in the Ukrainian Hall Bernard Pow, Dan Miller, Steve 
and decided further organization I.Passisnuk, Stanley Medinsky and 
Is needed to protect theb Inter- | mt. Donehuk. 
ests. ■
. The,beanmen last week presented.. ■
officials of Bulmans Limited with 1 K P Q f i l s t o n  Y o u t h s  
a petition demanding the elimin- „  -
ation of the grade 2 bean, with a R i d e  H o r s e b a c k  t o  
24-hour ultimatum threatening dis- I *continuation of shipments °f the Summit Silver Star
product to the processing plant.
T. R. Buiman, president .of thei KEDEL3TON, July 27. — Bruce 
company, refused .the beanmen’s I ogilvle and Vernon 'Fox made
demand.
Thursday they rallied in the 
Ukrainian Hall and forgot the 
boycott threat. They decided 
they should build up theb or­
ganization's membership, to give 
it more weight in the ibture.
LUMBY,’ July SlT-lfco. Lumby 
sub -  local of the * •' International 
Woodworkers of America held a 
Union meeting toO nasby Hall oa 
July 33. special representative N. 
Kaptey, I.W A, OXO., of Kelowna, 
attended, .
Officers elected for the* coming 
year were as follows: President, 
Don GaUacher; vice-president, Ro 
bert Montgomery: recording secre­
tory, Harry Worth Jf., and war 
den. Reg. Blaney.
With Ken Worth as chairman. 
N. Sato and E Quesnel were elect­
ed as the press committee. Regular 
meetings are to be. held on the 
first Sunday of each month a t 2 
pm.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion was held In the Le­
gion Rooms on Tuesday, July 24.
Plans were made a t the meeting 
to have an evening’s entertainment 
with Bingo and other games, hot 
dogs, coffee and soft drink booths. 
This will be held on Monday, Aug­
ust 13, in the Lumby Community 
Hull
Mina* Helen LeFrancols and 
Mabel Ferguson are spending a 
holiday at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Le­
Francols.
Cpl. EL Routley and Pte. A. 
Routley, recently returned from 
Overseas fighting fronts, are visit­
ing at the home; of theb sister, 
Mrs. Fred Eckert. Both men have 
enlisted for Pacific theatres of war, 
and will be leaving here shortly.
Mrs. George Brisco, accompanied 
by her grandmother, Mrs. David 
Inglis, have left to spend a holiday 
with Mrs. Inglis’ daughter and 
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
McGulness, a t Invermere, B.C.
In  the news items regarding 
Peter Dyck published last week, 
this should have read Flying Offi­
cer Dyck, not Pilot Officer.
Jack Heigh way has returned 
home after taking two week’s va­
cation. Mr. Heighway spent a few 
days at the Calgary Stampede. 
Renewing Friendships —  
jack Chadwick, recently honor' 
ably discharged from the Army, is 
renewing acquaintances with his 
many friends here. Former resid 
ents qf Lumby, Mrs. Chadwick and 
daughter Mary have been living in 
Toronto while Mr. Chadwick served 
with the Canadion Forestry Corps 
Overseas.
Pte. Lawrence Graham, recently 
returned from serving overseas, is 
visiting at the home of tils niece, 
Mrs. Fred Eckert. Pte. Graham’s 
home is at Deep Creek.
Sgmn. Raymond Dorvano is
I trip on horseback to the Silver 
Star lookout recently, to visit Bill 
Ogilvle who is lookout man there. 
I Mr. Ogilvie is Bruce’s uncle.
Miss Hattie Wilson and her 
I father, A. C. Wilson, are leaving 
theb old home in which .they have
The. idea expressed at Thurs- I lived for many years, and are go- 
day’s meeting was to gain a 100 tog to reside now with Mrs. N. 
percent membership of the bean Wilson and her husband,* son and 
growers in the district,; and in the daughter-in-law of A. C. Wilson, 
course of this organization to at- government grader was to
tempt to _brtag all vegetable grow- ujjg depict last week going over 
ere toto the association, according £ke -nods 
to Steve Donelluk, member of the On July 24 this district experi­
enced torrential rain, with very 
vivid lightning and heavy thun 
der. The whole countryside was 
lit up by the electrical storm.
__ . . . . . .  . . .  Clarence Price and family, with
He estimated that a further 60 his daughter, son-ta-lavTand theb> 1 fTA Kaam nvnmAM< wava v\n4 m Am I ' _ . .
beanmen's executive.
“Later to the fall, with veg­
etable growers, organized, we 
will attempt to form a  co-oper­
ative,” Mr.’ Doneliuk, said.
spending leave here with his par 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. “Sandy” Dor­
vano. He recently returned from 
Europe.
Alsn spending leave with his par­
ents and his wife, the former Rose 
Monger, is Pte. Murray Dorvano, 
who is stationed a t Chilliwack. -
Visiting to  Vancouver for the 
past few weeks was Mrs. Verle 
Moore, who has returned home. 
Accompanying his mother from the 
Coast city was T. Moore, who plans 
to spend a holiday here.
Deep-Creek News Items
Brilliant lightning displays, ac­
companied by heavy rain, swept 
the district on Tuesday of last
week.
„„ . . , --- ------ ----- --------------- ------ ------  , Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jefcoat are
or 70 bean growers were not mem- I family, are leaving Kedelston to j- receiving congratulations on the
here of the bean association formed I nve ^  Vernon,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 








Nell & Nell Block





Has amazing capacity. High in, performance, but Iqw in 
price; 10** plate, capacity up to 250 bushels pet hour.
New No.3 Hammer Mill
With solf-aligping SlK,F, Ball Bearing. Feeding hopper 
can be lowered for guttling com stalks ,and1fiay. Large 
feed collector. ,
W-iM • , n» , ’'’it u ij t
Low pricodl 4M grooved Hro,wh«l« 28** fq 30" liighi Well - 
braced and strong, ’ n •"N " 1 •,1
I'r




M m m  o f , r i i i jL . . .  co a l , Wood , s a w d u s t
i1 I AMP8 ! ti',% i 1 i’i ’ 1 i14 1 ’i jit i — u.̂ i.i-1....
W m m m
i L j w a *  u f t o a t s  ..„,
j birth of twins, a boy and a girl.
The Capitol Theatre today halls 
the arrival of “Here Comes the I 
Waves,” which will show tonight, I 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
August 2, 3 and 4. Starred are Bing I 
Crosby, Betty Hutyon and' Sonny I 
Tufts. This cinematic show really 
rocks the ' bqat with > songs and 
laughter. Bing sings, as usual, and | 
one of the > numbtfs is “Ac-cent- 
tu-ate the Positive.” The trio I 
of stars are toought together in  an 
eternal triangle, Betty plays both 
Rosemary and Susle_MUler, a danc­
ing team of twlns~Btag goes for 
Rosemary, and so- does Tufts. Susie 
has a crush on Bing, so It all | 
bolls down to a three-way double- 
cross . with every tr ic k to  „the. bag I 
being exerted to win the boy or 
the gbl as the case may be. The | 
mole stare play the part of gobs. 
The finale features a big navy en- I 
tertalnmcnt show put on by Bing | 
a t the request of the Admiral,.
A heart wanning romance, which | 
pays tender tribute to youth to­
day, . and a faith in th e . future, I 
plays at the Capitol on Monday 
and Tuesday, August 6 and 7, with 
Denpls Morgan, Eleanor Parker 
and Dane; Clark > to the , starring 
roles. The film “The Very Thought 
of You," Is concerned with the 
brief courtship and the equally | 
hasty marriage of Dave and Janet, 
who firmly believe (heir love of 
Just, a '  few days la of enduring | 
timber. The solution to. thin prob­
lem, which hns .Jaced so many I 
ypuqg people, , In-, wartime, is a 
salute to the youngsters who have 
made their lives firm footholds] 
in thfa overcast world of war. 
Morgan plays Dave,' a serviceman I 
Just homo from overseas and hope-, 
fn0y,-:lO9klng for. some assurance 
that the hardships he has endured 
Have; n o t - I p  Trim As Janet, 
Eleanor' Parker, ploys,;tjia part of] 
the1 girl Ip .love, -who defies the 
wrath of iwr fowipy by marrying a] 
boy she hasiknown only a few days. 
Dane 'C laris’s plays * a  comedy role 
In direct .^contrast jtd-'the heavy 
dnuntlo thohe In part of the story,
Y O U T H  R A L L Y
CAPITOL THEATRE
Sunday, August 5
8 :3 0  P.M .
REV. HAROLD E. GARNER
Of Chicago
PROGRAM FOR WEEK NIGHTS ,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Monday, Aug. 6, at 8 p.m. 
ELIM PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE—Tuesday, Aug. 7, 8 p.m, 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—Wednesday, Aug. 8, 8 p.m.
THE SALVATION ARMY—Thursday, Aug. 9, 8 pan. 
VERNON UNITED CHURCH—Friday, Aug. 10, 8 pro.
That Buoyant Appearance
Boo's Trait Salt* can help you to m ain that youthful
Covering a  generation of New
York's theatre history, “Bowery To I 
Broadway," plays at .the, Capitol |
oil Wednesday and Thursday, Aug­
ust 8 and 9, Tho plcture, melodious 
and packed with human drama of 
show business, ,|« strongly cast with 
Maria ' Mbntes, Susanna ' Foster, 
Jsek Oakle and'TUrhan Bey In 
stturring roles. supportod by Louise 
J A n n t. Donald 
Cook, Leo Corrillo,.Frank McHugh
A dash ofBno In a glass ofwa ter before breakfast, 
when needed* helps com et acidity and overcome
constipation, oftcntheca use of hcadscht;*, digestive 
ups«U, a poor complexion and a listless, out-of- 
eons feeling. 1 ,
, Boo ls pleasant and refreshing to tske-firae of 
h«*h bluer w lu -n o  sugar or snifidsl flsvouring 
of say kind. Boy a bottle of Bno's Trait Salt' from 
your-druggist today.
. TAM tlTORI 9RKAMAH
iftftw
and Andy Devtoe, Evelyn Ankers, | 
“  K TtiomasDe Chinn, h  Oo-1 
Lane, Donald O’Con-
^  . ______ jpT 'arrjft^ .,
Ookle arid .Donald Ctook, two rival
show p^uceie w ^  e^ Ih»lly bo-1
...' 1 .....corns partners  . .
Returning War 
Veterans
S U I T S
Discharged. Ex-Servicemen aje first in order 
of priority and we are happy to be able to 
help you get your start bock to civvies again. 
Drop in and see our suit materials. Your 
priority clothing purchase certificate will be 
honored a t . . .
■ T 1 .
Kean* teyi JUmded
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. : Vernon, B.C. Barnard Ave.
Yen
A M & e riM w ifo w .
Your bactor is getting older— and it may be some 
time before you can replace it. Protect it with Home 
Motor O il and Home Greases, die quality petroleum 
products that assure you the finest lubrication 
possible. Your local Home O il  Representative will 
gladly advise you on correct grades. Take advantage 
of the expert service and quality products he offeis 
to keep all your mechanical equipment running 
smoothly and efficiently for yet another year.
HOME
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
The Independent 100% B. C. Company
336\
SERVICES FOR THE W EEK IN  V ERN O N  CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY
<JAI*T. A SIRS. FRANK II. 1‘UfiROR 
Nundny, A usua t S 
11 a.m.—H oliness M eeting.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation M eeting.
Wednesday I




Rev, O. O. Janmow, Pastor 
1 ROT Marn Ave.
Nundny, August B ' . -
9:1S a.m.—English Service and Sun- 
tiny School, "Jesus Weeps Over Jerusalem."
10:30 n.m. “The Wldo.w’H Mite.’’, .. 2:30 p.m.—Service at Mabel Lake School.
Krldny, August llrd .
pro.—Y.l>. ltfblo Class, i 
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour'! 
Sundays, 10:30 p.m., over CICOV, Kelowna, ■
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Gerald W, Payne, II,A„ R.D., 
8.T.M., Mlnlater 
. li'rldny, Auguat It
8 p.m,—Iniluotlon or Rev, O. Payno. 
sorvlflo eonduotod by Kilmloops
OUuimgan Praabytary, Itov, I'otrlo of, Hntlnnd In eliarge
-Itov. Whitmore of Hnm-Aildi-ess rnerlaml,
ItorreshmontH and Social Hour 
following servloo, All inombom ami ndhoreniH urged to attend.
<1 „ „  Nuiidii}-, Auguat 0 U a,m,—Morning Worship.
7 ‘?i?h P-y.-.'—UvonlngSorv'loo, 
sur v ' l oosUHln* '■ Prenolt, a t both 
-.30 .......................................... ...
ltorTli~U,-e',th ,*'lUy ftt U,U C»D
.v, Auguat 10m,—spaalal Service for Youth 
JO, Uai-mir
CHRISTIAN* SCIENCE SERVICES 
’ > are held In "
The Supper Room 
SCOUT H A IJ. , Sunday Morn Inge at 11 o’clock,
CHURCH OF COD 
(Seventh Day)
On Mason Street . ,
•An Bonae of Prnyer For all People 
Rev. B. n. Hoffman, Pastor 
. Nnturdny. AugustI t  ■
10 ’n.m.—Sabbath School Illblo
, The Children’s Department l» «»* 
pecially interesting. All are w«i 
eome, send them along. , ,11 a.m. — Morning Service (sna 
Preaching from tho Illble only.
Tuesday
7:80. a,m.—rrayor Service, .. ,Thursday . .  i
7:30 p.m.—Every First and TWrt ’ 
wooli each month Young 1’eopiM | 
Meeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHUBCH 
■ 'Phone X44I*
Rev. D. J , - Rowland, Pastor 




7 pro. .(Npto.ahnngc of Jllj'ViTrn'of ular Chureh Servloo, HuhJMlJj,', 
Sermon, '•The- Word «f 





the8 pro.—Meeting of  "lltiay J1*** Club. 1‘laao of nuu-llng «*
1 ncunced on 'Sundays,
: Wednesdays
S -p.m,-'-— Tho ComniuiiHy- Mooting will give nlnoe on *n»'
8 to tint Yoifth Unlly Meetlnifi, , Friday (This week)3130 p,m.—Women's MlssloiiJJK”* 
will moot In tho Churoli Inrlur.
EMMANUEL CHURCII 
, , Regular Baptist 
111 Hehubert. a Ulka. North of b.O.
Nvorthpj:r.,ho,;v V « ,Ji'
8 pro,—PrayorhMo"edring;
8 pro,—Young 'poopfo, ,
‘ he* oah»'
----- i1 n '^ r  i' 1 1 ’ •*t*'>n>»f«d'
K W  WWBttWTBRIAN CHURCH
N. „na
“"A hsarty7'*w«looms., t f, -. . .  e tYwaiobW#,'
- -  P-m,-Kvotiing,A\vorihiD^,.,.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
' ! I»ura* Hall ,,
R m r  BMairtlay ‘, . , ......, -mtawsiirarâ i r • ,,
0j80 A.m,—Sabbath Bohool, ' '.
E U H  TADEH-NACU;
(P.A.O.O.)
04 -Mara AV*<. ;  . 
Rev. -It. J . White. I'sator 
i^Phone 0T0HI
i t' .Class, '■ *, i ) ;l . ’ 'I ;
-.S»T»orn*toIo. J.',,-1;. - 'nnnlielam.
..r ,.,ro,v Roy, ; li, hfougo. III,,-, Bpoaltor.
,0'IUetit Our Grralrsl W f
Rally CnpHe', 
.miner.,of10, 0i
Mr.i Qartiolt Wlll bo »j|Hi«lclnii flg®7} 
week 'night1.In t'lio.'of the vaf P“' 
ohurpheivrAH1 members M1' onfs aro ifrged to take adventW 
tUfai. qbnortunUy to hear yltw *?! 
noodoa>Jmonnnges Joallng with 
and Suhahy School ■ «uil)Jeet«ii_^,.
W . W . 'S I K I r  ‘oirokSif "
Oahfn .
i Itev,
(7 i4BkiVrti— jfitVly ^ornmiiiilonla Mual»
f] ”
ip p T?
f a m o u s
throughout
the  WEST
a v a il a b l e
W SEASON
Special Services 
For Young: People 
In City N ext Week
7b* Ministerial Association is 
sponsoring » combined Youth Rally, 
which will start s week’s program 
in Vernon next Sunday night at 
the Oapltol Theatre, a  service will 
be held at 8:30, which parents and 
Christian lay workers are urged to 
attedd. as well • as young people. 
Rev. Harold E. Gamer of Chicago, 





Timely topics as applied to the 
present day. will be the theme of 
the addresses each evening by Mr. 
Gamer. Most of Vernon'S churches 
will be used for the meetings .each 
evening next week; Knox Presby­
terian on Monday, Ellm Pente­
costal Tabernacle, Turaday, Wed­
nesday, First Baptist' Thursday, 
August 9, the meeting will be in 
the Salvation Army w»n, winding 
up on Friday with a talk on “Your 
Sunday School and Its Publio 
Enemy No. 1,” in Vernon United 
Church. Times of all services are 
8 pm.
Mr. Gamer is a special instructor 
at the Moody Bible Institute, and 
comes to Vernon with a wealth of 
practical experience in Young 
People's -and Sunday School work.
Meat Rationing Values 
Set (or Five Groups
The following preliminary meat ration coupon value chart and 
tables showing the types and cuts of meat included in the five meqt 
groups under Canada’s new meat rationing system to be Introduced 
probably early in September, have been , released recently by the Prices
Board."" ■ ...........  .........
MEAT COUPON VALUE CHART
r The brown M  coupons from Ration Book Five will be used for 
purchasing meat.
one ooupon becomes ’valid e ach week.
If you buy meat from Oroup a  you will get 1 lb. per coupon.
If you buy meat from Group B you will get ltt lbs. per ooupon.
; If  you buy meat from Oroup O you wUl get 2 lbs. per coupon.
If you buy meat from Group D you will get 2H lbs. per coupon.
If  you buy meat from Group E you will get 8 lbs. per ooupon. -
(One M  coupon is equivalent to 8 tokens.)
whether or not It contains dress­
ing.
A ll' products shown below are
Rev. Harold E. Garner
Who will open a week’s Youth 
Rally In Vernon next Sunday 
evening. Services will be held 
nighty In most city Churches, 
Mr. Gamer ‘is from Moody 
Bible Institute, Chicago.'
G a r d e n  J u d g i n g  
E n d  o f  A u g u s t
Attention
P I P E  U S E R S
10,000 Feet USED PIPE and 
TUBES I” to 6” diameter.
SPECIAL PRICES
Coll and See It A t—
CHAS. BERTELSEN
PHONE 153 TRO NSON  ST.
Items marked x are bone-ln. . •
> Items not marked x are bone­
less, except cooked meat, which 
may be either bone-ln or bone­
less.
Any - product or cut shown be­
low has the coupon value Indicated
derived from beef, veal, lamb, 
mutton, pork or combinations of
f.hMyi,
Group A (X lb. per coupon)
Fork, Cured—-Back (sliced)
Pork, Smoked — Back b a c o n  
(sliced); side bacon (sliced), rind 
or rindless.
Cooked Meat — Any uncooked 
group B Item (bone-ln or bone­
less) when cooked; pork butt; pork 
ham. *
Group B (1% lbs. per coupon)
NOTICE
THE OYAMA GARAGE
Is Now Under the Management
■ w
Gordon McClure
Experienced Mechanics in 
Charge of Repair Shops
GAS — OIL — REPAIRS
PHONE 14L
Vernon gardeners and flower 
lovers are evincing much interest 
In the Garden Competition and 
Rose Show, sponsored this sum­
mer by the Oapltol Theatre.
Manager Walter Bennett stated 
on Wednesday that entries for 
roses will close on August 30. En­
tries for gardens will close on 
August 20. Forms can be obtained 
at the Capitol Theatre.
There are three classes for 
roses, varying from the single, 
“rose in the bud” to a  bowl of 
roses with own foliage. There 
will be three awards In each 
. class, with a grand aggregate 
for total points. The exact date 
of the rose* Judging will be an- ‘ 
nonneed later, but it will be 
about the middle of September. 
Gardens are divided into two 
classes; those up to 10,000 square 
feet, and those up to 20,000 feet. 
Everything within the confines of 
the lot will be taken into consid­
eration.' The judging will be, done 
by competent horticulturists about 
the last week in August. ± 
Present plans are to make the 
Garden Competition an annual 
event, covering spring, summer and 
fall blooms.; Its objective Is to 
promote a “city beautiful” and to 
encourage attractive environs for 
Vernon homes.
A list of prizes to be awarded 
for the present competition and 
Rose Show will b e . carried at a 
later date.
Beef, Fresh and Cured. —x round 
steak or roast; round steak or 
roast; round steak, minced; sir­
loin tip; sirloin tip, cubed; sirloin 
butt; flank steak; strip loin; rib 
roast, seven rib bones (rolled 
whole); prime r^b roast, five rib 
bones (rolled); * rib roast rolled, 
sixth, and seventh rib bones—in­
side roll tenderloin.
Veal—Fresh cutlets or fillet roast;- 
strip loin "steaks: front roll; leg 
roll; loin strip; tenderloin.
Lamb or Mutton, Fresh—Front 
quarter (rolled).
Pork, Fresh—xButt, whole, pieces 
or chops (rindless); butt, whole, 
pieces or chops (rindless); xham, 
whole, centre sliced; bam, whole, 
pieces or slices; picnic, hockless;
Group C (2 lbs. per coupon) *
flank off, kidney and suet out; x
L a s t  R i t e s  H e l d  
F o r  M r s  J .  H o w r i e
Rev. W. T. Brady officiated at 
the last rites on Monday, July 30, 
when Mrs. Jemima Harvey Howrie 
widow of David Petrie HOwrie, and 
mother of Vernon’s Mayor David 
Howrie, was' laid at rest.
Mrs. Howrie sustained a. fall in 
her Home six weeks ago, when she 
broke her leg. She had been 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee Hos 
pital during this time, -and died 
on Friday, July .27 at the age of 94, 
Bom in Kirkwall, Orkney Islands, 
Scotland, Mrs. Howrle’s father and 
brother were both Provosts of 
Kirkwall and active members of 
the Masonic Order. She was mar­
ried to the late Mr! Howrie In the 
place of her birth, after which they 
moved to Manchester. When Mr.
T H f VERNON NEWS,  T h u n d e r ,  A u g u « t  2, I 9 4 5 . , P a g e  11
M i l i t a r y  S p o r t s
(Continued from jg^ro One)
eua throw, Capt. Jardbto wen 
the breed jump and team mate 
Fto, Bert came second1 to put 
th« 8̂ | Battalion id a threat­
ening position.
Discus king for !S-17 was Pt* 
Stan Howell, who sent the platter 
flying a distance of 108 feet, 2 
Howell, who hails from 
Selkirk. Manitoba, said later that 
it was the third time he had tested 
his ability, Ueut. Roy placed sec­
ond for 8-17, throwing the discus 
95 feet and 11 inches.
Lieut Crerar received the biggest 
hand on the championship crew. 
His stamina as a runner
made him the easy win in both 
the mile and the three miles 
events.
Crerar, whose home. Is at Ham­
ilton, Ontario, showed himself
back, whole, pieces or slices; side 
pork whole, pieces or slices; trim­
mings, extra lean (skinless); tender­
loin.
Fork, Cured — Cottage roll or 
butt, whole or pieces; picnic, hock­
less; ham, whole, pieces or slices; 
xhain, centre slices; back, whole 
or pieces; skinless roll; ham butt 
roll. '
Pork, Smoked — Picnic, hockless 
or hock on; cottage roll or butt, 
whole or pieces; skinless roll; x 
ham, centre slices; ham whole, skin 
on or skipless, pieces or slices; 
back, whole or pieces: side bacon, 
rind on or rindless, whole or pieces.
Cook Meat—Any uncooked group 
O Item (bone in or boneless) when 
cooked.
Beef—Fresh or Cured — Shank, 
hlndquarter; x rump roast, round 
or square end; x  sirloin steak or 
roast; x flank, trimmed; x porter­
house steak or roast; X T-bone 
steak or roast; x wing steak or 
roast; x rib roast, 7 rib bones, 
whole; x prime rib roast, 5 rib 
bones; x rib roast, sixth and sev­
enth rib bones; x rolled rib roast, 
sixth and seventh rib bones, outside 
roll; plate brisket' (rolled); brisket 
point - (rolled); - rolled shoulder; x 
short or cross rib roast; chuck 
roast; neck; x shank, centre cut; 
shank meat, stewing meat.
Veal Fresh
x Rump, .knuckle bone out; x 
sirloin butt roast; x sirloin butt 
steak; x leg, sirloin butt~ end; 
shank, hind; x loin, full c.ut, flank 
off, kidney and suet out; x loin, 
short cut, flank off,, kidney and 
suet out; x loin ch6p or roast, 
tenderloin end; .k  loin chop or 
roast, rib end; x, round bone Should­
er chop or roast; shank, front; 
neck; x veal loaf or patties; stew­
ing. veal.
- Lamb, Mutton—Fresh — xslrloin 
or chump chop; x  loin, whole,
loin roast or chop, tenderloin end; 
boneless or patties. u 
Pork—Fresh—x Picnic, hockless; 
x butt (rind on), whole, pieces or 
chop; butt (rind on), whole or 
pieces; x ham, trimmed, whole 
butt end or shank end; x loin, 
trimmed;(rindless), whole, pieces 
or chop; x side pork, whole or 
pieces. .
Pork—Cured—x Picnic, hockless; 
x ham, trimmed, whole butt end 
or shank end: x loin, trimmed, 
(rindless) whole, pieces or chop; 
x side pork, whole or pieces; 
shoulder roll (skin on); dry salt 
belly; dry salt lean backs.
Fork—Smoked—x Picnic, hock­
less; x ham, trimmed or skinned, 
whole, butt end or shank end.
Cooked Meat — Any uncooked 
Group D Item (bone in or boneless) 
when cooked; loaves made from 
chopped or minced meat; jellied 
meats, in loaf form or otherwise; 
bologna; welners; sausage, smoked 
or cooked.
— Liver; kidney;Fancy Meat 
sweetbread.
Group D (2y2 lbs. per coupon)
I Howrie retired In 1924, he and
Beef—Fresh or Cured—x • Short 
ribs, braising; x plate brisket 
point; x round bone, shoulder roast; 
x blade roast; x- chuck roast; x 
shank, frontquarter; x Shank knuc­
kle end.
Veal, Fresh — xShank, hind; x 
leg, long cut; x  leg, short cut; x 
leg, shank end; x loin, full cut, 
flank on, kidney and suet out; x 
flank; x blade chop or roast; x 
shank, front; x neck; x fore­
quarter, whole, seven rib bones; 
x rack, whole; x rack, shoulder off, 
knuckle bone out.
Sausage, Fresh or Cured—Pork 
sausage.
Commercial Sausage, Fresh — x 
leg, full cut, jvhole or half; x leg,
Prices Effective Friday, Aug. 3rd, to Monday, Aug. 6th
TEA
Overwaitea I P f .  
Best ....... lb. g ' i f r
COFFEE
Overwaitea ;J  ̂ |
Finest lb. J L
FOR YOUR CANNING NEEDS
IvKERR LIDS, n  I f
wide ...... doz. Z 4 V
d o m in io n  c a p s , r d f




bottle........../  J •
MEMBA SEAL, A f
p k t...................
KERR LIDS, 
narrow ..........  doz.
KERR CAPS, nar- 34c
row, .2-piece v... doz. 
RUBBER RINGS, / , , 7 (
Perfect Seal ..... doz.t /
CERTO CRYSTALS,
2  p k ts ............................
PAROW AX, '... j / j (
1-lb , p k t.
SEALERS
CANADIAN SURE SEAL, q u arts................doz. $1.53
CANADIAN SURE SEAL, pints ................ doz. $1.39
S S 5  JARS, quarts ...... .......... .......  doz. $1.33
JEWEL JARS, half ga llon s.........  .............doz, $1.79
wife came to Vernon. They went 
back to the Old Country for a visit 
| in 1926, returning to the Okanagan 
I in 1928. Mr. Howrie died in this 
city In 1931 at the age of 80.;. •■ ■;
After a service, in Vernon United 
t Church, Mrs. Howrie was burled 
I beside her husband in the Vernon 
| cemetery. , .
Mrs. Howrie saw great changes 
| in the world of Industry and sci­
ence during her long lifetime. She 
| saw the passing of the great . Vic­
torian era; owed allegiance to five 
i sovereigns; > saw three wars. Her 
father, the late Samuel Balkle,
| started: the first power sawmill In 
the Orkneys
Of later years, iMrq. Howrie has 
| led a quiet life, but always wel­
comed h e r friends-when1 they'called 
to visit her,
She is survived by two sons,
I Mayor Howrie of Vernon, and Wil­
liam • Ronald Howrie, chartered ac­
countant and auditor for the Publio, 
| Trustees, Manchester; England; 
five grandchildren, one of whom 
| Is a doctor with the Medical Corps 
serving In India; David , Howrie, 
Jr„ with'tho R.O.A.F., In1 Moncton; 
Robert Howrie, R.O.AF., stationed 
in Newfoundland; Eddie . Howrie, 
of Vqrnon, .and a granddaughter, 
Mrs. K, E, Markle of Rossland,
short cut; x loin, whole, flank on, 
kidney and suet out; x loin rib 
roast or chop; x flank; x front 
quarter, whole or half; x rack or 
shoulder, neck on; x rack or should' 
er, neck off; x rack or shoulder 
chop; x breast; x neck.
Pork, Fresh — Picnic, hock on 
x loin, rind on, whole pieces or 
chop.
Pork, Cured—Dry salt long clear; 
dry salt short clear; dry salt d e a r  
back. -
Fork, Smoked — x Picnic, hock 
on; Jowl.
Cooked Meat — Any . uncooked 
group E Item (bone-in or boneless), 
when cooked.
Group E (3 lbs. per coupon)
x hock;Pork, Fresh—x Lacone; 
jowl.
Pork, Cured — x Hock; x mess 
.pork; x short out back.,,
Fancy Meat — Jowl; h e a r t ;  
tongue.
Canned Meat (In sealed con­
tainers)—
Sausage—One 14-oz. container, 
four tokens. '
Conpntinlted pork — One 10-oz. 
container, four tokens.
Roast beef—One 10-oz. container, 
four, tokens.
Stews, boiled dinner, hashes— 
One 15-oz;. container, two* tokens, '
Stews, boiled dinners, hashes—
One 16-oz. * container, two tokens.
Pork tongues — One 12-oz. con­
tainer, three tokens.
Meat sandwich spread—One 7-oz. 
container, two tokens.
Meat sandwich spread—One 3-oz. 
container, one coupon.
Ox tongue—One 32-oz. container, 
one' coupon.
, Meat balls-k>ne 10-oz. container, 
three tokens.* .
Beefsteak with mushrooms—One | Pte- 
16-oz, container; three ‘ tokens.
Beefsteak with onions—One 10' 
oz. container, three tokens.
Vital Irrigation Supply 
Subject of Discussions 
At Winfield, O.K. Centre
Garden F re s h  F r u i t  and Vegetables
APRICOTS, fancy...... ............................ crate ^2.25
PEACHES...........  lb. 12c 5-lb. bikt. .... .....  49c
TOMATOES .................. .................  5-lb. bskt. 49c
CABBAGE, now fonder 1......... ;.......................  lb, ,6c
CELERY, crisp, green ...... ..................... ..... lb, 11c
CORN, fresh .... ............ ...................... dpz. 45c
CUCUMBER,, firm, green ..ducky
CARROTS, now, crisp ...............................  4 lbs. 19«
ARMSTRONG, J u l y  30. — As 
guests recently at tho .home of 
I Mr. and Mrs. E. Carlson, were 
their nephew, Dr. O. E. LipOgron, 
and Mr. Lindgrcn of Eugene, Oro- 
. gon, also hla brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs. O, E. Lind- 
gron and Viola of Rutland. Mrs. 
Carlson’s mother, Mrs, A. E. Oraw- 
ther, of Mont Nebo, Bask., ac­
companied by her daughter, .Mrs, 
Maynard, of Kamloops, also, ar­
rived a few days ago ’and visited 
the Carlson home. Misses Ernestine 
and Joyce Carlson with,Mias Joyce 
Cass of Kelowna, spent the' week 
end of July 22‘there also,,
WINFIELD, July 30.—A Gen­
eral Mooting of the 1 Wlnfleld- 
Okanagan Centre ^Irrigation dis­
trict was held In tho Winfield 
Community Hall, on July 18. The 
main business of the meeting was 
the dlaousslon on the purchasing
C a n t a l o u p e  —  P l u m s  —  W a t e r m e l o n
OGILVIE'S,
Royal Household'
24.IW . 49 !b»/ 98 lbs.
7 a c » L B a $ 3 . 1 9
SB!SS!P




Ho m e s , o r g h a r p s , f a r m s
U N TIN G  fr F ISH IN G
L O D G E S
$1,000, $1,500, $3,000 
$6 i000 , $8;OPO,’$V $ ;0 0 0 ^  
Several First Time Offered
’’ i . » i 1 h,t
well tutored runner as he rounded 
the one-fifth of a mlle track, hold­
ing back each* time, and then 
breaking loose for a sprinting 
finish to the tape.
Crerar Jogged along In third and 
fourth spot In the mile, and then 
sprinted the entire last lap to take 
the event. Pte. A. B.i “Ace" Wil­
liams for the 2nd Battalion ran 
a determined second.
The same strategy was used by 
Crerar In the three-mller. Fol­
lowing the field a considerable dis­
tance, he started to edge his way 
up gradually at the 10th lap of 
the fifth of a mile track, and then 
moved into second place. By the 
time he had passed the grandstand 
entering the 12th circuit, he was 
out In fron t Williams, who had 
raced against Crerar in the mile 
and was forced to take second 
place, used the Hamilton runner 
as a pacer during the first 10 laps 
of the three mile event, but when 
Crerar opened *up. In his victory 
bid, he was no match. '
Second was Pte. “Shorty" Bech- 
ard of the 3rd Battalion whose 
stubby legs kept him out front for 
good part of the time, but was 
left In the dust when the Ham­
iltonian headed tape-wards in a 
burst of speed which did not seem 
humanly possible a t that stage of 
race.
Besides Crerar’s two first 
place races, S-17 won the 220 
with Sgt. Lyall Powers doing, 
the handy work in a time of'
25 second^.
To lead the field with five first 
place victories Sgt. Strahan won 
the shot put with a throw of 36 
feet, eight and a half _ inches. Then 
came discus novice ‘ Howell who 
won for the Infantry School with' 
out even a twist in the ring. Sec­
ond place winners for S-17 were 
Lieut. Roy in the discus, Lieut. 
Gus Summersskill *ln the 440, while 
Lieut. Robertson placed th ird  in 
the high jump.
Jardine was the only first place 
winner for the 3rd Battalion, win' 
nlng the broad, and the 100 yards 
In 10 seconds. Jardine, a returned 
veteran, was individual Champion 
of track and field meets held 
the 2nd Division in England. His 
outfit was kept in the running 
with four second place wins, and 
three third positions.
The 1st Battalion was led by it  
running star, Pte. Baker, who cop 
ped the 440 in  a time of one 
minute and three'seconds, and in 
the 880 in two minutes, 14.5 sec­
onds. They had another first place 
man, Pte. Howard, who sur­
mounted the bar at nine feet, six 
inches to take the pole vault.
Four times wounded in 
action with the Fifth Division 
in Italy, Major Gordon Logan 
can still run a  good race. The 
battle scarred veteran ran  
second to speedy Sgt. Powers 
jn the 220 yard dash, for the 
3rd Battalion. Major Logan’s 
home is a t North Sidney, Cape 
Breton Island. 1
In the 880 yard shuttle relay, 
Lieut. Dryden ran a dead heat to 
the finish line with Pte. Turloch 
of the 2nd Battalion. I t  was the 
closest race of the day, and took 
the judges a few worried minutes 
to make up their minds. I t  was 
thought that a speed photographer 
would be needed to make the de­
cision.
S-17 runners were Lieut. Berlle, 
Capt. Mlchle, Sgt. Tollefson, and 
Lieut. Dryden, In the order they 
carried the stick. Pte. Turloch, 
Wyshynskl, Pte. Kelly and 
Pte. Powmall ran for the 2nd1 
Battalion. Pte. Wyshynskl, who 
travels by the nickname of “Nap” 
for Napoleon, ran  third in 'the 440. 
He was acclaimed one of the 2nd 
Battalion’s, best runners in their 
hnlt' sports’' trials’ held'1* previously; 
Fpr the winning 400 y a rd s ’
raUy, met) of the 1st Battalion,
(ha runners were Ptee. Wright. 
Hereby, Miller, and XJevt. Wat- 
aoa. Effort* for the momuI 
plaoe 2nd Battalion were 
hohdled to Ueut. Chlpman. 
who did a alee job In previous 
event*, and Ptee. Snyder,/ 
Greonslade, end Kelley,
It Is. interesting to note "some 
of the records listed bt “Game* 
and 8porte In the ; Army,”, pub­
lished in 1941 by “The Army Sports 
Oontrdl War Office," pertaining to 
British Army sports meets. * 
Although the track was not re­
ported to be by any means dnAey 
perfect, ’ arid the Vemon Gamp 
partjpipants were not using spikee, 
the times In different events on 
Tuesday were good in comparison 
with the records listed in official 
publications. ' . * . ’’
It  gives seconds as -the 
record for the 100 yards. Jar­
dine ran It In Vernon In, 10 
seconds. The 220 record ’time 
Is 22 seconds, Wblle Sgt. Powers 
covered the distance In 25 
seconds.
With the Esquimau Military 
1 Depot Band present, under 
Bandmaster Bower, the meet 
opened wijh a march past of 
athletes with Brigadier J. C. 
Jefferson, C.BJS., D.S.O., and 
. Bar; E. taking the salute. 
Brigadier Jefferson presented the 
trophies and prize awards. Col. T. 
Eric Snow, commandant of the 
victorious Canadian School of in ­
fantry, received the military area 
championship trophy, and in turn 
handed .It to Lieut. Jerry Dryden, 
captain of the winning team.
Individual aggregate whiners are 
to receive glided statues for per­
manent keeping. First place win­
ners were, recipients of miniature 
trophies, also cash vouchers which 
were also, awarded to. second and 
third place winners.
Capt. R. A. Bell, Fifth Division 
veteran, was the organizer of the
would be around," declared Capt 
Bril, “but* hero we bad everything 
Mn ffd ud .  ind then ill of o niddMi 
• draff; went out end 4 number f performers went; with it. So
when we thought everything wes 
ready we found our work of or­
ganization was Just starting."
P A I N T  U P
. w i t h  '
SATIHIO
meet. Capt. Bell was In charge of 
two rallies of* track and field 
soldier-athletes’ while serving in 
Italy. Out on the battle fronts he 
said he found things easier than 
here on the home front.
“I  knew the soldier contestants
MATC0 PAINT 
& WALLPAPER





W H A T  A  DIFFERENCE
H Y -H K  STOCK SPUM
M A K ES!
A vailable a t  l o u r  D ealer*!
ANSELL LABORATORIES
Manufacturers of Chemical Products ’
PHONE 450 : . - * VERNON, B.C.
of thoi Irrigation system, I t  Is still 
unsettled,
..........
A slight acoldent happened at 
the Railway crossing at the Wobda- 
dalo Packing House on Sunday, 
July 22. A oar,: whose occupants 
wore from Vernon, hit the crossing 
with such a force that it caused 
the springs of the car to break. 
Mrs, R. Relswlg rendered flrst-ald 
to the outs and bruises that the 
passengers rocslved.A wrecker came 
out from Vernon to take the car 
an d ' passengers home, 
i Mr. and- Mrs. Davis, who lived 
in Wufleld •< *ome , tim e, ago, and 
who' now. reside in Vonoouver, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. O, Gunn, >
1 Mr, ,and Mrs. Gordon Shaw had
'G 'way — I don't want nothin' Hut dollctous, nourishing 
Grape-Nuts Flakesl"
. ,«< jfx St *. W  ?-•!?! (»,»>
*.>»!! s
f - . ... . I. .
“nnjIU'O" II u k Killer 
85c. Completely, exterm­
inate,, llctlbiiR*, OocK- 
ronclicn, iriena. Silver- 
fl»li, Crloket*. At IQatan, Makett, lendlna druk, linrdnare 
atorev, or write Derpo 1‘roduota, Toronto 4,
“Go back, Doggie and tell’em I  wont 
a big bowlful of, those oh-so-good, 
malty-rloh, pweot-as-a-nut Grapo- 
Nqts Flakesl
•*I need that good Grape-Nuts Flakes 
nourishment. "Carbohydrates for 
energy; proteins for musole; phos­
phorus for teeth and bonce; iron for
the blood; and other food essentials.
“Two groins, Shaggy Friend, 
make Grape-Nuts Flakes so doubly, 
good. They’re specially blended, baked 
and toasted for glorious flavor and 
easy digestion. Now hurry—and toll 
your boss the giant slae package Is 
particularly economical!"
/
THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER f a
as their greats recently, Mrs, A, 
Ihaw and son Billy, of,Oliver,' 1 
; Miss. R ,. Richards of Vancouver,
la visiting her slstor, Mrs, I, Offer'
dahl,,,, i 1 ,. / 1' 'i':1' 1,11 ' VH { :
, i Mr, ana Mrs, Ed. -Hotter have (as 
tlielr,, guest,, tho latter's brother, 
Leading Stokor,Jack Nlokel, R,OJT„ 
Cornwallis, N,S. Leading Stoker





;las, left by ed rfo r Vancouver.
■ i f
ifan^
4l»ilÛ 7 i 1
Shown Aftey Reecuo
'' ^ixty^year-old-,.  Ben Gilbert 
oalmly faoed,death on the bot*, 
r tom of a  rlver near Vanoouver, 
B.O„ fpy,six and a  half hours
whUo t rosouo ; workers/lriiowd 
*—  ......... ..— i IB feet/frantically on a barge
above hhn, .The veteran .diver 
was pinioned securely on the
..■, v ' I -  a lL la  AwnawlaMMa , all 8̂ 1 , flA~«iamrlble experience did to 00-year- , 
* * “ ‘ * * i pli ■old, Ben was give* him enty - 
*— ‘--8 and a big ,appc“*- 1




T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
, ;i 'i
i i ■ / ■ 'ii»h 1 , »■* ♦ • f i» ■ ■ y * .............. «m p  «»  #
u *
. ,D = -$••* 0 ; >
, dil**.* M e^tkjpiir n te v S M f s r lM  » 
iWtftM. MMww I teas. Om  lack »ft*»tUo- 
$i r t k  M h k  ( k « | i  n « v | t i M ‘ fK '< iit hui rthw usd 90o lahnym t h* 
ipa. Oiaiajg tw ain  AdvwjlMMzts «adpr this tw in  durgo* »t tbs rote W 
,-»*« BM„p» luwtiMk‘N«ticM Hn Write,' Msnisgte, tad Dsstte, «r Card «<
O ak l i f t  mhf/  H  p . M i i  
* h r t wi w U f t p
v t*i V ,
‘ NOT*V~iN Paadflad^Ada w i p i  sites 4* pgp. Wadat day.
ALTI NATIONS V  W A IU  IfOR SALE—(CMiHmi*d)
■ a a ^ t t a a j s ^
* iMo * YarnQSg*Pb<W* 5J0,44| , n*aUy p<IS-U l
OLD 8HOS8 nads.llk* now. Bhos* 
I n i  n r  color. Tho O m  Hos­
pital. t , •_ , *? ; t  t , l *u
___’ convenience' of • running
. . ._ . , .  on "your .farm!*1 Inatoll o 
,-Bsatty powar w ater' ayatem. The 
coat la surprisingly low ., For Ju li
Sirtloulara - drop In or write the aatty Dept, qt Mo « Jdo, ^Tarnon.
FOR EXPERT B eatty  aerrtoe on 
w ashing tnachlnaa, Ironera, bumps 
and other beattyaOdUlpmant, oall 
. Me ft- Me. Vernon, Phone 11
.  I FOR SALE—7-roomed houae w ith  
I  acrea'r,land under 'irriga tion , 
barn* and chlcksnhouso, . also 
large garden planted. Possession 
In two w eeka Apply 134 Duncan 
Street, Phone'209R3, - , 28-lp
I MIRRORS— Retllvered or modern- 
lied. Pioneer Sash ft Door Co.
W -l
S-ROOM ED Stucco Houae. modern 
conveniences. Large let. $3,500. 
F ltam aurlce,. Real E state, 28-lp
AUTOMOBILE KBT8 Baade while 
you w ait; for any m ake of oar, 
for any m odetTV ernou Oarage.
Phona «T. ■ « » • «
LAWN MOWERS. Saws, Shoare 
sharpened. M. C. D unw oodiaop- 
poelte the Arena. >»•»
DO NOT WAIT fo r hot weather, 
hays your rofrigorattoa put In GALVANIZED WARE,
good ahapo n o w . (Okanagan E l e c - ....................................
trio  Ltd* B arnard A ranas, Vsr-1 
non. ■ ■ . ■ T**L|
SEVERAL Good Buslaeva Location*. 
Fltamaurlce, Notary. 28-lp
palls, all
____  ___  _ d weights,
and baby baths a t  Yulll’s H ard­
ware. 28-lp
sises. tuba all s ites an
SUITS and DRESSES, COATS, 'etc* STUCCO W IRE In stock.’ Order now
repaired and altered-






^ N t e f e d l n
S u t ;
_ -**-T — W ... _ _.. _->RfT
a r i f e k s f i  f t r w w s f .
•n t, f.15 a  sack. Oyproe
c h h & j M s p t' *  also ca rry - a  large
land came
IgS.Jr.
a  sack. W o a ls e t. .  
stock of lam p lima, p laster, cblrn 
ney ard. drainage tile, Ore brick, 
flro olay. P laster Paris, B arre tt's  
------- illdlr
LOST ond FOUND
LOST—tody’s alas Parker fountain
pep. Phone 8I8R1,_________ 81-lp
LOST — Saturday, small chans* 
' purse w ith rainy targe sum of 
< m oney.. RewaVd. Return to Ver- 
Nenon 
LOST—Brown
f w*. Phene 1711*. 38-1
CAR FOR SALE
!»«• CHRYSLER SEDAN 
Model *8. S eria l No. NP If#  E. 
Spare Tire, Rubber Qood. Owner 
leaving town, .
Price E M M
0. 8, * AYER 18 F irst Avenue
■ Phene :44TL ■ • -  -
28-lp
‘ roofing and Corbin bui ing bard 
‘.wgro,- eto,’ Mo ft Mo, Vernon.- 
, . , i • 28-tt
FOR QUICK sXl B -T U  acres, 8 
- acres In orchard, small' houae, 6 
.miles , out ;n f 'tow n (Coldstream), 
yrdpukMrs. Qry* 
ruk).
(nex t-.to  .Moho 
, v . 8»»lp
10 ACRES A -l mixed (arm  In B.X. 
d istric t w ith  a  T»roomed modern 
dwelling, electrlo lights, running 
hot and cold w ater; also elec- 
... trio pump, good out* buildings, 8 
acres orchard, balance hay and 
vegetable land. School bus stop 
a t the gate. Apply John>HolTm«n 
Jr., H R. 8, Vernon, B.C. 28-lp
PAINTING? F or b est results use 
Martln-Senour 100% pure paint.
- I t  coats no more and its  purity  
means you got a bettor looking 
and a  more permanent Job. There 
Is a M artln-Senour pure paint 
product for every purpose. Bold 
exclusively by Me ft Mo, Vernon.
25-tf
FOR SALE—0-rcomed modern stuc­
co house, furnace, fireplace. Im­
mediate possession. -Apply 116 
-North S treet E. 28-lp
WANTED
and avoid disappointment. Plon-' 
eer Sash ft Door Co. 28-1
Is ACRES cn city lim its; 8-roomed 
bungalow 1 n new condition. 
Home, orchard, garden. $5,600. 
Fltam aurlce, Loan*. . 28-lp
OAK FLOORING—Ju st arrived. No. 
1 and 2 grades. 1x3—214-In. face, 
. % xlH -ln. face. Pioneer Sash & 
Door Co. Ltd. Phone 31. 28-1
pareel on Monday 
afternoon containing brown wot- 
len suit and blue house coat. Re- 
- ward. Phone 20R8, - 28-1
LOST—W aterm an Pen 
set In blue leather case, 




LOST—Springer Spaniel pup, liver 
: and white- Phone 41TR3, Reward. 
-_______________________28-lp
LOST—-July IS,: lady’s yellow gold 
Uulova w rist watch a t  Oyama on 
; property ef - L  - R,- Locke- under 
! - cherry tree. • Reward, l i r a  B y t 
i Nlator, Gen. Delivery, Vernon. 
_______  28-lp
LOST—-Black' female Labrador pup, 
4 months old.- Phone -Vernon 311.
■ '■■ ,88-1
FOUND — Tan Cocker (fern*!*) 
strayed -to 218 Victoria Avenue. 
Owner-may have- same by paying 
for th is ad.'Phone 339.. -28-lp
W ED D IN G S
f  We Offer ,
■ For Sale! j
® •  19**1* IT.Jssh CfaMM ittaf "
I
6-Room Modern House Just 
.outside city;, % acre, good 
garden/.' Immediate posses­
sion. Only—
$ 3 4 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Everets of 
Larkin, B.C., announce; the m ar­
riage of their daughter. Gladys 
Anetta,- to Gilbert Berwil, son of 
Mrs. A  H. Brown and the late Mr. 
Brown of Sap Pedro, California.
_____ _ • 28-jlp
60 Acres. 20 good bearing or­
chard. Good 7-room dwelling. 
Ideal location. Priced to sell.
52 Acres, highly cultivated. 
Fine 7-room dwelling. Small 
orchard. This Is a splendid 
property..
BIRTH
WANTED—Old horaas for fox fM d ..
tt W. McIntyre, Lumby. ., 51-tf | SEVERAL Neck Yokes; pair Wagon
n i p s  AND TRUCX8 roaulred for•iKnttal work.„W a pay^ejum. ■
T. F. Adams a t  Bloom f t  81griaU| |
Sirlnga; 2 Picking Ladders: two ay Knlvea; pair Prunera. Hunt’s.
28-lp
SHIP US YOUR Scrap JM etals or 
Iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company.IIS Powell St* Vancouvsr, R. Cl
W E PAY CASH fo r beds, range*, _________
£ ? t r ? ^ lfleM mfancesf’ mattrZsaes. I SEVERAL new orchard haul off 
Spring*," taSUa, b h alra  baggage! | Wagons now available with, J o u r
FOR SALE—1929 Ford touring. Top 
in  poor condition. Serial Number 
CA34424. 8190. Caldecott,. 307
Mission North, Vernon. , 28-lp
:— '■— :—:------- :—,r  : ■— :----------
I FOR SALE—5-roomed modern stuc­
co house, two bedrooms, furnace. 
Close in. Box .19, Verjnon News.
radios, 1trunks, -- rugs; - * carpets, . 
phonographa chesterfields, loung­
es, bu ffe ti dressers and chests of 
■ drawers. Hunt’s. ' - 28-IP
WANTED—House T railer. Must be 
factory built and In good shape.
^e^ U aetoh m?xf lS,CVemonlVNews. 1*40 ACRES—10 acres arable, neces- uetaua to  - ; 27-2p I sary buildings, about- 6 miles
1 -• - 12,700, terms. Fltzm aurlce,
Estate.
staggered roller bearing wheels 
and tractor bitch, also one In ­
ternational 3-ton Truck, recon­
structed for sw itching railway 
freight cars a t packing houses. 
Oliver Chemical Co. Ltd., Phone 
207, Wade Aye., Penticton* 27-2
out.
Real 28-lpWANTED TO RENT—4 o r 5 roomed
u S f ^ U h e |al^ eRCJLF" 8omce°r! | COMPARE M c.ft l ie  values In new 
mlhieh  schoo  _______
children._R. Campbell,^ 3824 ,Yale
teacher, married,- no I
_______ __  J
Street, -Vancouver, B.C.
WANTED—To purchase small well I 
located home. In or on outskirts 
of Vernon. E lectricity and good 
■; w ater supp ly  essential. ^Replyl 
w ith full particulars to -Box 5, 
Vernon News. 28-11
WANTED Good - piano for a  I
furniture before you buy—a  few 
sample values; w alnut finish m et­
al bed, alL sixes #9.95. Comfort­
able m attresses, all sizes, 68.95, 
m etal camp cots 37.95, drop lea f 
kitchen .tables 35.95, 36-ln. cream  
or green window blinds 69c, c u r­
tain -rods from' 9c, 54-inch table 
oilcloth- 55c lineal yard .' Card 
tables 31.98. Me ft Me, Vernon.
25-tf
church. Apply 623 Mara Ave. cr CHURNS, creamery cans, m ilk 
phone 149R. 28-lp pails strainer, pails and m ilk
_—--------■— • . -------1 strainers and cotton discs, a t
: WANTED TO RENT—Small house | YuiU’s Hardware. •■-■28-lp
; o r apartm ent, suitable for-m an, . _
w 'fe and two children; moving to FOR SALE;—Spear ft Jackson Chal-
Vernon shortly a fte r August first 
to represent well known Canadi­
an m anufacturer and distributor. 
Full - details please, first letter. 
Box 4, Vernon News. , • 28-1
WANTED—3 Goslings. State price 
to Box 41, Verncn News. 28-lp
lenger” 4-foot chain saw  complete 
with 2 chains and filing equlp- 
& Door Co.ment. Pioneer . Sash - 
Phone, 31. 28-1
I COUNTRY STORE w ith lake fron t­
age. . Mall contract.- Carrier’s
franchise. Fltzmaurlce, I n s t ­
ance. ’ :■■■: 28-lp
OLD HORSES wanted for mink
feed. R. T. Brown, - R.R. 3, Ver- 1 FOR SALE;— (-piece w alnut bed- 
non. > 28-4p room suite, like- new. Cheap for
cash. Suite 3, Mencel Block. 28-lp
WANTEBJ—Mower- and . hay rake,
2-ROOM COTTAGE —1 . lot, fru it
................................  , John
28-lp
trees, garden, 31,000 40 cash.  
Goodland, Arm strong, B.C. *
4 ACRES, 4-rocmed buhgalow, barn 
for 8 head of cattle, 3 chicken 
houses, „ woodshed, garage, fru it 
and vegetables. Apply 847 Mara 
Ave., or w rite Box 1268, Vernon.
. 28-1
7-ROOMED good • house, modem 
conveniences, two large lots, some 
fru it trees, chicken house, gar­
age. 830 Mara Ave., 34,000. • 28-lp
FOR SALE;—40 acres In Grandview 
(Flats, 4 room house, barn, g ran ­
ary, w ater ' in ' house and barn. 
Mrs. A. Holak, c/o  G. Popowlch, 
Armstrong. 28-2p
FOR SALE)—LeR oy, cooking stove. 
23 Schubert Street, E. 28-lp
320 ACRES wood tlifiberi'abchit one 
million feet. Mostly fir. Robert 
Fochler, B.X., Vernon. , 28-lP
DRY FIR  Slab Wood, 8’ lengths, no 
edgings. 36.0H per cord in 3-cord 
loads. F rank Davy, Lumby. 28-2p
TO BE TORN DOWN ’— 3 story 
house, 36x40, a t Larkin, on Wor- 
onchuk property; approximately 
mile oft the highway. Apply w . 
R. Gudelt, Needles, B.C. 28-lp
2 FRESH CQWS, 6 young calves. 
A. N. Jakeman, Phone 136R. 28-1
1937 Dodge power unit, A -l con­
dition. B.X. Road, second house 
on the right, east of P leasant 
Valley Garage. . , 28-lp
TWO STOREY cement house, fully 
modern, and th irty  acres. 948 
Maple Street. - . v  28-lp
WATERPROOF Eiderdown sleeping 
bag, .good condition, clean, cost 
635.00, sell % price. Box 1, Ver­
non News. 28-3
BORN to Old Man and Old Woman 
Vernon Days, some brand new 
Ideas for a  better Stampede. Don't 
miss i t  August 16-16. 28-1
MacKISNZIlS—Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
W. A. MacKenile cn Jiily 21, 
1945,. In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, a  daughter, Marlene Louise.
28-1
IN  M E M O R IA M
S Attractive Dwellings in line 
locations. TTiese properties 




and Real Estate A p r i l
Phone 589—Vernon News Bldf.
K i n i m e n  W o r k
COoattomed Horn F t p  One)
B a t t l e  S e e m e d  
I m m i n e n t  A t  
L i b e r a l s  M e e t
the uttalr, * a „  • ■
A special prise ol 95 Is of* 
fend  for the beet,Indian ees* 
by ah Indian In*
the parade.
Much hard work has been put
in by dub members a t the race . . . . . .
—  ■ -  — - — (bell-1 a  strong anti-coalition force was
—'"AntlV* Ready to Scrap
trade, ol wWdi Dr, H. Camp ll- A tr  U -^llU  f r   
Brown is chairman. The puUio is apparent from the outset of the 
assured ol better seating accom-1 executive meeting of the B.O. Ub- 
mfidarioR. and a' number of 1m-1eral Association In. Vancouver.las 
movements to the general set up I Friday, reports Vernon^ lone de)e- 
add to S r a j o y m e n t  I O. WT Morrow, .who Is presl-
ol the events, to feature both Wed- jjfflL ?* ttl8 Vernon Uberal ^ M0* 
nesdig and hO1. Morrow said that he found
The Kinsmen s ^  th r t jJ.Bandm- kh^ano-TOaiiOonlsts aU set for a 
son has rendered* Invaluable reai battle on the coalition ques- 
vlce jgt thb track. • , . tlon which was the major issue at
Pictures of the lair ladies who the meeting. However, alter an all- 
are running lor carnival Queen day discussion on the 'm atter, a 
appear on page 1 of this Issue, motion to - offer the coalition gov- 
’Rielr. names and sponsors follow; eminent to’the voters In the forth- 
Helen Simmons, sponsored by coming provincial election was 
Safeway Store; Loma Hudson, passed by a 103 to 3» vote, and 
Bank of Montreal, Canadian Bank subseauently a motion to make the 
ofcommerce. Royal Bank of Can- Ir^luU on unanimous, passed by a 
ada; Doreen Code, F-M. Shop; 1123 to B majority.
LAWES i— In loving memory of 
"Buddy’’, Pte. Keith Lawes, killed 
in action 80Uth of Caon, August 3rd, 1944. • Ever remembered by 






^JR io    ld g ^ j
Beryl MatiHin, (Butnagan Valley 
Co-operative Creamery; : Martha 
Krebs, Vernon .Steam Laundry. 
Purchasers of tickets are entitled 
to one vote for the girl,of their 
choice, and the Queen will thus 
be chosen on a popularity basis.
LAIDMAN—In loving ' memory of 
our darling Verna (Kt KI) whom 
, Jeaun called August 4th, 1926. 
Bate In the Arms of Jesus. 28-lp
McRAE;—In loving memory of H ar- 
■ old Jam es McRae • who passed 
away August 2nd, 1944.
“As we loved you, so we miss you; 
_ In our memory you are near, 
Loved, remembered, longed for al- ■ ways, ■
Bringing many a silent tear.’
EXSr . t reme™jbered by his loving Mother, Dad,- Jess; Norm and 
Daphne. ! 28-1
CARD  OF TH ANKS
We wish to express our heartfe lt 
and gratefu l thanks to the doctors 
m atrop .' nurses and staff . of the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital 'fo r  their 
kindness, patience and atten tion  to 
■ “ J tb c r  .during the la s t few weeks of her, long life;- 
—Dave and EHIen Howrle. 28
TENNIS RACQUET, and six balls, 
■ all practically new. Phone 152L1 
. 28-lp
ALFALFA HAY- cn the field; 316.00 
per ton. Huebner Tanning Co.
28-lp
OFFICE RE-OPENS
My Office Will Re-open a t  
1:30 p.m.
MONDAY, AUGUST 6th /
E. W. PROWSE, D.C. 
Chiropractor Vernon, B.C.
' 28-lp
FOR SALE;—One Jersey cow; m ilk­
ing, one heifer freshening soon. 
Wes Bailey, Falkland. 28-lp
also harrows. State price. Hueb- I BUILDERS! Take advantage of
MeCLARY RANGE
Cream . enamel pre-w ar McClary 
Range for sale, with steep top and 
also camp stove, drop leaf table and chairs, and Cori- goleum rug. 9-ft. x 15-ft.
ner Tanning Co. 28-lp
WANTED TO REUiT—House ■ or l 
Bungalow, 4 or 5 rooms—furnish- I 
ed preferred.' Perm anent tesid-1 
ents, adults. Box 9, Vernon News. I
28-lp |
WANTED—Girl’s bicycle, must be 
in good condition. W rite to Mrs.
these, special low prices a t  Me & 
Me. Building paper, 75c roll. Tar 
paper 31.10, 35-lb. Roofing : 31.75; 
45-lb. Roofing 42.35: 55-lb. Roof­
ing 52.95 roll. Nails 35.90 'per 
keg. A sphalt Shingles 57.95 per 
square.: B arrett’s  black shingle 
stain-'65c gal. Me ft Me, Vernon.
. . . 12-tf
BOY’S SCOOTER. ' Apply 504 James 
Street. Cor. 12th and James. 28-lp
SW AP
Duke, c/o ̂  Nap’s Cafe, Lumby. --[FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle in good
28-11 . condition; New t ire s 'a n d  pedals. _ _ _  .
Phone 746R. 28-lp STRAYED
WILL SWAP MY GIRL, In fa ir  con­
dition. (two fron t teeth missing), 
for good horse for Vernon Days.
28-1
LIST your- property w ith us for
quick sale. Bhldock-Collln ln su r- |3  AND'4-YEAR-OLD Jersey heifers.
ance Service. Vernon News Bldg.
.  28-lp
GOOD TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, C. 
C. Young, R.R'. 3, Vernon. Phone 
389R4._____________________ 28-lp
LISTINGS of City and Farm prop- I 
ertles. Fltzmaurlce, Real Estate,
■ Insurance. 28-lp |
WILL PAY CASH for 5 or 6-room 
dwelling, d o s e  in. Box 21, Vernon 
N ew s.. - 28-lp
Apply K night's Place., 28-lp
| LAKE FRONTAGE—15.75 acres a r-  
. able land. Home fruit. Good sized 
house w ith , light and water.' Go­
ing concern w ith 6 cows and 
necessary farm machinery. Im ­
mediate possession. 66,500, terms; 
Fltamaurlce, Notary. '
STRAYED—Brown Fox T errier (fe­




beroId& ? » g “ ®  ^
SS-Bt01 8tandardf colors>2.66. Spanish Red 52.75. Double
108 "sq18̂ ? ” 8 co,orB *2.90. A ll rolls
.reconditioned bl. pipe ■ 8o 
iH "  reconditioned bl. pipe ____ iob
2Hi reconditioned bL pipe ^ ___ 27c
Also special prices on new xllpe.
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
’ COMPANY
ISO Powell St. Vaneonver, B.C. 
_____  "■ -■■ 99-tf.
28-lp
FOR RENT
| TWO FLY RODS—Also telescope 
rod > In good condtlon. Cheap. 
Hunt's. 28 -lp
GRINDING HEADS, m andrils. Jack 
shafts, circular saws 4-6-8 and 10 
Inches In rip, cross cut and com­
bination. *'W pulleys In single 
and step and round leather belt- 
V .......... ■ —
FIPE-FJTTINGS. TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active Trading Co., 
916 Powell St* Vancouver, B.C.
«-tf
1 SLEEPING ’Accommodation for the 
i; Vernon Days, 229 Mission Street,
C, Mans. „ I AUTO windshields- and side ligh ts | PERSONALS
ing a t ; YuiU's Hardware. 28-lp
LOOK!' Pipe Users! — V4-!nch new 
galvanized pipe 9c foot; %-inch 
l ie  foot. We carry a complete 
s to c k 1 here in Vernon , of - black 
a n d ’ galvanized pipe, fittings, 
valves, etc., in all sizes from % 
to 4 Inch diameters. No waiting. 
M o.ft Me; Vernon. ■ 25-tf
FOR RENT — 4-roomed modern 
houee, furnished, suitable 2 ad­
ults. Vacant. Ewing, Mission Hill.
' ■■■■■'; 28-lp
FURNISHED housekeeping room, 
suitable for, two working girls, 
316. month, Box 14, Verncn News. 
. ._________ ;_______________28-lp
BAPHEUC Electric Vaporizer—Ellm- 
instes .moths, and .all...kinds of 
Vermin. Used In closets, rooms 
or apartm ents most elfectlVely.
. Rent It as needed,; 31.00 per day. 
Vernon. Drug Company Ltd. 28-1
FOR
Installed while you wait. Pioneer 
• Sash ft Door Co. . 28-1
16-JEWEL Swiss Simplon map’s 
dress watch. 310.00.-.Box 18, Ver­
non News. . 28ilp
FOUR Double M attresses, Just like 
new.. Three Single Mattresses, 
perfect, condition. Cheap.‘ H unt's.
' . . 28-lp
1 - HERRINGBONE - TWEED 'm an’s 
brown pre-war overcoat with 
leather . buttons! Original cost 
346.00. Sel| for 320:00. Box 20, 
Vernon N e w * . ■ 28-lp
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 
ido, through E. W. Prowse, Chiro­
practor, Vernon, B, C. 24-4p
SLBNDOR Tablets - are effective—2 
weeks supply 31, 12 weeks 45, a t 
Vernon D rug.' 1 28-lp
LEONARD E ar Oil has brought re­
lief to many suffering from de­
fec tiv e  -hearing and - head- noises 
due to catarrhal mucous,' 61.00. 
Recommended and sold by all 
druggists.. 28-lp
27-tf
1942, OLDSMOBILB, B-44, 4-daor 
sedan, Com pletely. equipped w ith 
heater,', defroster,1 spare tiro, slip 
1 covers; etc. A really  -lovely auto­
mobile. Will be sold for <3 1 .0 0  to 
. holder of lucky ticke t - to bo 
drawn for a t the Hockey Carni- 
val, August 18th. Proceeds 'to -  
. ward Community: Centre., T ickets 
I Cabinets1 cnn"be added to. 310.00. ? for 31.00. Mall to Kingston Hoo-
Box 7, Vernon News. 28-lp hey Association, Kingston, O n t
R^omsfN̂ u rT stCH otri: CHC^Land* PICKING BAGS—Heavy canvas re- Iniff Phone IM U  0W * InfnPiVftil h / auv wAhhlnir
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—-6-room house. Apply I JJ-Vdes ^ n d ^ fe ld e 'r^86 Rand St* or .Phone 46811. . 1 u ^ , e tlO.nn'
forced opening, He vy ebb  
shoulder straps. The perfect bnt. 
for all fruits a t Yulll's Hdrd- 
waro. . 28-lp




SPECIAL,, on agricultural .llmo to 
olear-60o per 80 lbs. Mo ft Mo. 
Vernon. - 26-tf
22-8
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WHEAT for sale. John Chogensky 
R.R, 3,. Vernon. ■ 20-3[__________ P)
U/dlng Bridles,' Martingales,' 
Hellwlg's, cor. Mission nnd Tron- 
son. ________________ 20-3p
ONE COW for snle. 729 I-alco Drive. I
. ao-ap |
FARM and Hklddln ”
BROWN Leather Zlppored Business Brief Case w ith. eompnrtments 
and lock. A1 condition, $10.00, 
■Also black traveller's case. Milk lined, suit compartment, $16,00: 
110x 7, Vernon News, 28ilp
C ll 13 8 T* M lit P 1 E L D, ovuisturtod! 
, cheap, Offinn ohnlr; Inwn oltalr; 
coal tnirnlnjr Jacket honjsr,, never, 




B l g Harness and i Harnsss ' Parts. llollwlK's, 1 cor, I ■ , «SnXK Oepo
Mission and , Tronson, ,, 1 20>3p' AW
R^^i?V M °pfa™ n” igR^ ^ M w  BWVHnAL th'eusnnd used potato 
1 ’roof or • repa iring1 an old one! Me fl*0 ,11 sa le .. Vonion Form er’sand Mo Invits you to  use 'th*  ex. I l l'lxo*m"ke, ' (■’•' .'I' f” '' 28«lp
perlenoe, and advlos of_our expert ru.■ "approved roofeni, • < These *men 
hays ,be«i putting .successful > 1 llon"
W ns, - M M  I FOR RALIC
outboard tnator for snle. 
401113, -|';:..f.'V;i88vi;
packing plan^^toT^tAougSm Jl I b’Oll RALE—Gurnoy kllol\on range, 
the OkanaganwaMey for.tha^pMt I e*-®11*" enamel, wlth or without *“ years,^ 1 sawdust hurnei'. 160.00. .non Muni*jk a s sn ;/IB years.'Talkl. * ,___________
fng - requirem ents; w i th ' th f m be*
b r ,
fUrest, Phono 137
TYPING DONE, Phone 334L3. 28-lp
M.W.—Will see you whenever you 
say. Name the spot and time. V.
38-1
ARTHRITIC l ’Al.NH, Tired Muscles, 
vanish If you use - W lntrol,-Rub­
bing oil. 41 and 4 1 .8 6  sizes, nt 
Vernon Drug. , 28-lp
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. M.; J. -Conroy an- 
pounuo the enKngement of their old­
est daughter Eileen Margaret1’ to 
John Victor >Dedorn, only sen 'o f 
Mr. ami Mrs.,W, Dedora of Cnlgnry, 
Albprln. The wedding will take 
Place on September 3rd, In Bl 
James i Cliufob, Vernon. 28 ’
wiWr,li#,V?«Vr"’>paul llerm ann, of V o r n p h i . " ' a n n o u n c e  the engnge 
w ent; of th e ^  only daughter. Kill 
Anita Johanna Klfznbotb to L ieut
PaulnAndro 
thelfon.
4 , 908 aple 
rni.' • 3$*ip
Jeon, seeond , sen , 6 1
Mrs, Jean,' of 
28-lp
Jenn. solicitor gen oral of Cunnila ami **- pontrenl, QKsbeo,'
or ear, j  16,00, Phono 
28-lp
eso In. on oreek, , 81*00.1 ioe, lusuranoo, . „ :;8$rip
DEATH1
25 F irs t ATenue, Vernon:
28-lp
VERN O N  BRICK &  TILE CO.
Good stock of cement now on hand. 
Brick now ' available * a t  420.00 per 
M. 4-lnch drain tile; 7 .cents per 
foot. 6-lnch heavy, service' pipe, 30- 
inches ' long. Various types of flue 
lining, . also building tile a n d  ,fire­
brick. LI pie and prepared m ortar 
a lso ,on hand .'C all.'a t 'y a rd  or drop 
a  line to . . , ’
Ve r n o n  b r ic k  a n d  t i l e  c o .
, H, W,' Knight, Prop.'; .'■
, , Tro«i*OM Road
P hoai 377 ■ — V ersos, B.C.
'■ 27-lp
C L E A N  C O T T O N
" NO BUTTONS 
' -Deliver1 «e
TUB VERNON NEWS W D . 
BEST PRICES PAID




Made to Order "'f 
Large Varletlee 'v , , i.m , >,
k------ --------:r a r  — !i- ' '*
wend
m a f i 'p
w w w w „.,, „ ™ Ws.IPl m lm § § i i l K l
• ' ^-farwndera Bee
, . MX BOZ M
M5 Mai»"Avft"'1 Yarnonia B, 0,
, i)P]fw»if **l i I i, ,
...
'1,*t
•  O V E R A L L S
•  S H I R T S  
9  G L O V E S
4c
I .V . Sauder.
GENERAL STORE
Schubbrt and Ballway Ave. 
PHONE 341. BOX ZB
N O T IC E !
We Are NOW ' OPEN for 
More Scientific and Expertly 
Supervised
HEALTH SERVICE
• STEAM  BATHS
Phone 465. for Your 
Appointment
£ . T. Kiehlbauch
/  EXPERT m a ss e u r  
Harvey Block — 2nd door 
PHONE 465 — Vernon, B.C.
N O T IC E !
Awoy on Vacation. 
Please Phone Your 
Orders To^-
. 5 0 3  -■ v *
D .  B A S A R A B A
Wood - Sawdnst :
Box tm . Phone U 9U
....... . . . . . . . * . * . * * .
FOR SPEEDY
D E L I V E R Y
S E R V I C E
Phone
7 6 5
• ' Agenta for
B .  C .  C O A C H
. • J ,l 1 I , t l '
Sionioiis’ Snappy 
Service




i l i  ,l\
G R A V E L  A N D
ix b
PHONES 40 N|»ht 5|9





IM M ED IATE
POSSESSION
Terns to Reliable Person 
APPLY A T  PREMISES
^L*,̂ ^Miî î iyhdUURN02!laL4iiiyaiiikift4*dftt
A i m o i m c e m e i i t
SO THAT OUR
STAFF
Can Be Free To
SUPPORT
The
K IN  VERNON DAYS
We W ill Be Closed 
BOTH DAYS 
August 15 and 16
Valley Electric
L IM IT ED
Phone 56 — 102 7th St. N. 
Urn MeFegan Leon Irvine
Mimiiiimmiiimmiiimiiimiiiimh
Attention!
Fruit and Mixed 
Farmers
Do You Know You Are 
Liable for Accidents to 
Employees while they are 
in your employ? For full 
particulars phone us.:
For Sale
Fully Modern- 5-Room House, 
1 acre of land, residential 
section, immediate possession. 
$5,000. ,
12-Acre Ideal Farm; house, 
bam and chicken house, un­
der ditch, good water, 3 miles 
from Vernon. 33,700.
16 Acres Good Garden and 
Hay Land, in crop at pres­
ent; house, bam; garage, 3 
miles from town. $5,500 with­
out crop. •
Also . . , Good Paying Busi­
ness opportunities for sale. 
Other properties to suit your 
pocketbook.
Joe Thorlakson
Real Estate and Insurance 
■ ■ Broker ■
PnONE 572Y VERNON, RC.
.......
Before the vote on the 
resolution, Mr. Morrow moved 
an amendment which favored 
coalition, but would have sent 
the matter back to the con­
stituencies for approval. Con­
siderable support was offered 
tbe Vernon delegate’s amend­
ment, but it was defeated In 
favor of rtillng on the' issue 
immediately.
Mr. Morrow reported that the 
“anti’s" were all Federal members 
or members indirectly Interested In 
Federal politics. The principal
speakers against coalition were
James Sinclair, M f.; George
Crulckshank, M.P., and T. J, 
O’Neill, former MJP. for Kamloops.
On the other hand outstand­
ing, addresses for coalition were 
given by Hon. John Hart, 
Senator Farris and Senator 
King. ■.. .■■ ..
The following day the provincial 
executive of the1 Progressive Con­
servative party voted 40 to 3 In 
favor of coalition, at a  meeting far 
more In agreement than the Lib­
eral session.
“Both parties will appeal to the 
voters in the election as Liberals 
or Progressive Conservatives sup­
porting coalition," declared Mr. 
Morrow. He said it Is anticipated 
that th e1 coalition ‘forces will or­
ganize Immediately for what is ex­
pected to be an early election.
In preparation for such an 
event, -he stated tha t he = will 
call a meeting of the Vernon: 
local to discuss the entire set­
up In the near future.
Hon. Dr. K. C.* MacDonald was 
present, with other members of the 
cabinet. Dr. MacDonald hopes to 
be In Vernon within the next few 
weeks. At present he is acting 
premier and cannot leave Victoria.
The Vancouver meeting, presided 
over by Dr. W. J. Knox, of Kel 
owna, proved highly interesting; 
declared Mr. Morrow, and It was 
■regrettable that no one else from 
Vernon could attend.
A large attendance was re­
corded with 158 votes 1 being 
checked at the registration 
tables. All provincial and Fed­
eral ridings were represented, 
and in addition several Federal 
members were in attendance.
The Shlpshaw power, plant In 
Quebec, which provides electricity 
for the Aluminum Company of 
Canada, has a potential kilowatt 
hour capacity greater than that of 
Boulder Dam. in Colorado.
[H y d r o  E lec tr ic
(Continued from Page One) I
The North Okanagan Division 
j takes in the operations of the 
company In Vernon,- Armstrong,
I Eriderby, Salmon Arm, Lumby,
I Slcamous, Coldstream, Qyama and 
other smaller communities, with 
the energy supplied from the plant 
at Shuswap Phils having a gener­
ating capacity of 6500 K.VJL, and 
a stand-by diesel plant In this 
city with a generating capacity of 
1725 K.V.A. ' , A ,<
In his announcement, Mr. Wes­
ton said that it Is the policy of 
the Commission to Increase the 
use of power by bringing into ef­
fect promotional rates which will 
provide the widest possible use of 
electricity.
Three small subsidiary plants, 
Alert Bay, Utilities. Hope Utilities 
and Quesnel Light and Water Com­
pany, were ;taken over by the 
Commission on Tuesday at mid­
night. v*" 1
On September l  the .Commission 
will acquire: the Columbia Power 
Company operating at Smlthers, 
yanderhoof,-Williams Lake, Golden, 
Nakusp and Sechelt. Further in 
Uieir program to control all of 
B. O/s electrical power facUlUes; 
tne Commission1 plans investiga** 
I tlons and surveys of other deotH? 
cal properties in the province,
^WWVUVWWVWWWUWUWYWf% j
PRELIMINARY




MR. WESLEY H. A D A M S
W a lk o u t
r—On—
Tito itetaNietiiig, longtfZL  
•uda soaks clothe. whlt«T! 
.brighter. ,
It must U ■ 
8°od when a 
tnamilactoer, 









each .............................. 2 /C
Giant pkg* '  e i
each ...............  5lC
_  CANNED TOMATOES 
/niese ore Bulman’s Oold. 
stream Brand, standard ouS. 
ity. Tomatoes are recogni»A 
everywhere, for their foS 
value, v Buy at thU pricer 
Large slxe cans,
each ........  l l C
Per case 
(24. eans) _ __ $2.46
CANADA CORN STARCH 
Housewives _ appreciate the de- 
pendable quality of Canada Cora 
S t a r c h  because 
desserts, s a u c e s  
and gravies made 
with' this culinary 
| '  starch are sure to 




(Continued from Page One)
every two or three, days, it is dis­
astrous for the beans and seriously 
Injures 'the plant. ■ , ,
Fortunately fo r ' all , concerned, 
the tomatoes are not moving in 
«ny gredt quantity yet. The 
weather is favorable for their de­
velopment, and anothor 10 days 
or so will see tho first of the can­
ning variety rolling, to the paok- 
Ing houses—If there are cans to 
put them in.
WIUUnMnsays.that>' 
there are only sufficient. cans 
,n«n® ^ lU,ejr t0 ,ttst » week. ’ 
J ? ,C!:,Trco Fru,t ®WMfti» told The Vernon News qn Wedhes- 
lay Mnl«M settled soon,
A. y?1 ycry aerions for the 
fruit Industry of the Interior.”
’ There is only ono fru it1 moving 
this week, the relatively small
WEDNESDAY
Aug. 15, at U  a.m. ................ ........
FARM S™ CrK ,1MPLEMENt s  I coSp°oteriOP' ciiorries ^Sre n m̂ er, 
^ FURNITURE bo coming in .about
7 Dairy Cows; 1* llelfem Bull; 1 .
Steers; S°V, 8 pigs; 100 Hens; 4 '„ ,* •  » nutahe«, Unless, the 
Wort Hones; Harness; full line of I - "vi , a ■ottled sppedlly, the
m m m m
upsei
Implements; Dairy Utensils; gep- 
f i l in g  Chains; Tools 
Eleetrlo Motor nt a "low 
price.”
Unless, Previously 
Sold Privately on—  1
MONDAY
OJK. TEA
We guarantee the quality ol 
OJC. Tea. Note -the price—
E L — i ..... _  69c
WAXED PAPER
It has so- many .uses a pa/*»e. 
should fbe kept handy In eveh 
home. I t  really saves food. 
100 feet-ih roU 
for ..... ............. 25c
v MACARONI
Macaroni is an inexpensive pro­
duct and serves well as a sub­
stitute for meat. ; llL . 
3 1bs7 for ..... .....
LIPTON’S NOODLE SOUP 
The 7-minute soup that has 
everything. -It has a true 
chicken-y flavor that every­
body enjoys. It gtyes you more 
soup for the money.’ OR*.
2' pkgs.* f o r ..... ......... ;..
HANDY AMMONIA
It cuts grease, softens water, 
loosens dirt.. Should keep a pack­
age handy. Other uses printed 
on package. IB -
Only, per pkg. .;.....
PAPER NAPKINS
Embossed white, size 13H by 
13% inches. lR n
70 In pkg. fo r ..............
•c««n« Board offlolals.' -  ( fv: 
a * _ ' olpagft, W10 strike is over' a union
Aug. 18, at 11 a.m. ' lme0nt!nnd,flhoW(, no
Mg-Aere, Farm; > gtuooo 0-reoined «,?ho «i«h»bor. ■, for ..the Noiitf 
Ilouac, bathroom, (hot aito eoidh I Hon, Dr, K7 o, Math
' * • Electric "Range),' et^'^ c
n w n . u , . ,  S t t g & f B f - '
— '— ------------------- B i l f a  i X ;
fe- - . j T. r -  Iened,would demornllzo'a meataeoil
MMDO“ a o "
ONTARIO CHEESE
Made'.December, • 1944. It’s well 
 ̂matured .with a bit of nip to its 
richness, :i 
Price, per lb. ........... 37c
MALKIN’S BEST 
' DATED COFFEE 
High quality,, assured fresh­
ness. If you have never tried! 
Malkin’s Best be sure to order 
a pound a t this price and 
prove for yourself Its real 
worth. Special price for one
Per. lb :.......................... 0 5 5 1
CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS
Their oven-fresh flavor, flaky 1 
texture, tender crispness make 
them a great favorite. Plain or 
salted. 9 A* ,
1-Ib; Dkg. “ WV
M ] , * 1
SHINOLA FLOOR WAX
.It,will give you a hard, durable 
and brilliant finish. Requires 
. very little rubbing, Retains lustre, 
longer, 40*.
. Apd only, per t in .......... *  , j
COLGATE’S APPLE 
., BLOSSOM SOAP 
A dainty toilet soap dolloately 
, scented, 23C
5 cakes for ......... , .
PUREX TOILET TISSUE
.-„A euporloir; pure whlto8UP0H0(t,,J 
■ tissue—750 sheets In roll. OSfi J 
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